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The  old  XDah*s  soft- 
boiled  eyes  glistened  in 
anticipation  in  front  of 

tbe  telerisionin  bis  Snrray 

nursing  homefbr  Hie  beidn-- 

wing  on  'Winibledon's  Cea^ 

tre  Conrt.  of  Henman’s
 

qtiarta'‘>final  match  against’ Todd  Martin-  of.  the  United 
States  yesterday. 
g|«  enthusiasm  wonld 

donhtless  ha.ve  remained 

undinuned  when  Hemhah 
went  oat  7-6.  7-6,  6-4  .   in 
rain-affected  mateh  of  stops 
andstaxts. 

**Yonng  Henman  seems  to 
me  certain  to  win  Wimble- 

don some  time  soon.  He  is 
remarkably  impresslTe, 

snich'  beaatifal  strokesj 
snch  an  equable  temper, 

and.  cmciaUy,  he's  teacrae 
mg  that  the  bigger  the 
point,  then  the  better  yon 

hayetniday.” This  weathered  ancimit 

:m^  not  be  able  to  walk, 
bat  he  knows  his  tennis.  No 
UnglifihmflTi  IcTinws  better. 
Bonny  Ansfln  will  be  90 

on  August  26.  Be  was  the 
last  native  player  to  reach  a. 
Wimbledon  final —   58 

sannners'ago  in  1938.  He was  also  the  losing  finalist 
in  I982i.  Before  tbe  noises . 
settled  him  to  front  of  the 

television  yesterday,  Ans- 

tth  said  he  bad  been  ''des- 
perately willing"  yonng 

Henman  at  least  to  reach 

Sunday's  final.  'It’s  been  a 'record'  which  has  been 

roond  my  neck  for  for  too : 

long." 

As  a   inaing  quaxtep-final- 1st  Hanmaw  wiQ  XSCelve 

£61,025.  Fm*  beating  Anstin 
in  the  1938  fiaal,  the  Amer- 

ican snperdnper  star  Don- 
ald Badge  received  a 

voucher  for  £5  to  be  spent 
at  the  I.ondon  Jewellers 

'Mapptd  A   Webb,  and  Aus- 
tin’s prize  was  ditto  for 

£2.l0s.  '1  asked  if  I   could 
have  a   voucher  instead  for 
Tooths  picture  gallery. 

They  said  *all  right,  old 
boy*  and  on  ihe-Monday  I 
went  down  and  bought  a 
Jolly  nice  little  wateromoar 

landscape  of  Hie  Biviera.'' Although  be  cannot  move 
about  his  sick-room,  the 

gaiety  of  his  laughter  flUg 
it:  "Ota  yes,  those  were  the 

days.  Vast  riches  couldn't buy  the  ftm  we  had.  Drive 
down  in  the  morning,  or 
take  the  train  from  the 
City.  Have  lunch,  ̂ ay  your 

match.  We  eqjoyed  it  for 
more  than  they  seem  to 
these  days,  although  they 
aare  all  extremely  rich 

people  now,  aren't  they?” The  old  man  remains  In 

chortling  good  nick,  al- 
though those  once  fam- 

ously twinkling  feet  have 
been  immobile  for  almost 

two  years.  Tkm’t  worry about  me.  Pm  generally 
feeling  top^ole.  in  the  pink 
—   except  last  October.I 
tripped  on  my  slippers  and 
fell  down  the  staircase 
when  I   was  staying  at  my 

sister’s  house.  Kuptured 
three  vertebrae,  so  Tm  still 
learning  to  walk  all  over 

agarn  I   have  a   standrug- 
frame  thrng  atid  can  take 
one  <n*  two  steps  on  it,  so 

everything's  along 
fine.  Most  say,  young  Hen- man’s cheered  me  tq?  no 

end  these  past  few  days. 
"Henman’s  play  reminds 

Bie  of  my  old  French  adver- 
sary B^ite  Lacoste  —   the 

Crocodile' —with  his  crafty 

(day,  his  patimsce,  and  his 
killer-instinct  when  be 
knew  he'd  cornered  you.  He 
wasn't  a   power  player,  but 

had  a   very  strong' will  and 

all  the  strokes.” hi  all,  of  48  Davis  Cup 
rubbers  he  played,  Anstin 
won  a   remarlmUe  86  of 
them.  In  tbe  ronmi  of 
1929  against  Germany  in  a 
sweltering  Berlin,  be 

turn  to  page  2.  column  1 
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prqpa^inda  blitz  between  foe 
ntejor  parties  which  pitted familiar  Conservative  allega- 
tiODS  of  extravagance  against 

Labour  counter-charges  of reckless  meaufecity  by  foe 

“Tcoy  lie  machine.” hi  a   move  calculated  to  kill 

off  labour’s  cQd  “tax  and 
spend”  image,  bind  party  sup- 

porters to  his  designated  pri 
orities  for  government,  and 
win  over  wavering  voters.  Mr 

Blair  promised  a   radical  but 
responsible  "conlract  for  a 
new  fodtain”  if  he  wins  the 
election  due  within  10 

monthsL Tbe  Labour  leader  told  a 

crowded  press  conference: 
^   government,  fois  will  be 

what  we  deliver”  —   and -de- liver it  without  breaching 
Gordon  Brown's  “strict  rules 

for  q^endtog  and  borrowing.’' 
Wlfoin  hours  of  foe  Labour 

leadership's  official  publica- 
tion of  its  l0,0D0-word  pre- manifesto  statement  to  be 

voted  on  by  all  876.000  Labour 

Party  members  before  Christ- mas —   Tory  HQ  bad  unveiled 
a   1,000-site  “New  Labour. 

New  Danger”  poeter  cam- 
paign and  John  Mqjor  bad 

warned  that  tbe  new  policies 

would  wmaw  highcw-  ds* q)lte  labour  assurances  to foe  conbrary. 

Ihe  shadiest  drim>i«h  Jq. volved  foe  Chancellor,  Ken- 
neth Clarke^  who  podced  on 

one  of  Mr  Blair's  five  sym- 
bolic priorities — to  phase  out 

the  assisted  places  arfiemp and  divert  fonds  to  cut  class 

sizes  to  under  80  for  5-  to  7- 
year-dlds  over  three  years  — 
to  prove  that  Labour  had  got 
I'm  sums  wrong. 

"Squaring  tbe  circle  is  in 

feet  impossible.  Ibis  is  Hou- 
dinl  ecoDomics,  foe  politics  of 

smoke  and  mirroTs,”  waiH  Mr Clarkes,  only  to  be  confronted 

by  Labour’s  new  “rebuttal unit”  wifo  figures  from  Mr 
Brown  which  accused  the Channellftr  nf  wiliwlwpf^iff 

cial  phasing  Of  foe  policy. 
Hie  key  battleground  m   foe 

months  will,  nonethe- 

less. be  taxation,  Mr  Brown’s £3  binkm  windfall  tax  on  foe 

privatised  utOities  —   to  fi- nance job  creation  for  young 

and  long-tsnb  unemployed   

is  already  under  fire  while 

some  C117  and  independent 
analysts  do  not  believe Labom  can  deliver  many  of 

its  de<dared  objectives  with- 
out raising  taxes  or  borrow- 

log.  Mora  labour  details  will 

come  after  Mr  Clarke’s 

Budget 

In  tbe'‘]^esence  of  bis 
shadow  cabinet  Mr  Blair  in- 

sisted that  past  Labour  heroes could  an  have  signed  up  to 

principles  underpiiming  the 
statement,  even  though  it 
reffected  changed  policies  for 
a   changed  world. 

"Yes,  there  has  been  a   revo- 
lution inside  the  Labour 

Party.  We  have  rejected  ̂  

wont  of  our  past  and  redis- covered tbe  best  And  in 
rediscovering  the  best  of  our 

past  we  have  made  ourselves fit  to  face  foe  future  and  fit  to 

govern  in  tbe  future.” 
Mr  Blair  today  goes  on  the 

road  to  start  selling  his  policy 

statement  to  supporters  and 

voters,  some  of  whom  fear 
that  too  many  ogocessions  — 
like  last  week’s  referendum  I 

minhmQD  wage.” 
For  tbe  Liberal  Democrats. 

Menzies  Campbell  cautiously 
declared:  “There  is  no  doubt 
that  Mr  Blair  leads  a   different 

party  from  foe  one  he  inher- ited. but  it’s  still  not  clear  if 

he’s  able  to  lead  the  country.” 
The  Conservative  chair- man. Brian  Mawhinney. 

issued  his  own  five  points, 

tdaiminp  that  Mt  Blair's  five would  bankrupt  Britain, 
break  up  the  Union,  sell  out  to. 

Brussels,  undermine  hard- 
won  competitiveness  aud 
band  out  softer  sentences  to criminals.  His  staff  rapidly 

issued  a   14  page  analysis  of 

tbe  Labour  statement's  weak- nesses. Labour  HQ  countered instantly  with  a   40  page 
rebuttal 

hi  response  to  foe  prospect of  milHnng  of  labOUT  cat^, 

bearing  the  five  pledges,  the 
Tories  issued  similar  red 

cards,  repeating  foeir  own 
warnings. 

The  rival  pampaignB  are  ex- 
pected to  cost  foe  Tories  £2 million  and  Labour  half ■thntaTnfHiTit- 

Sfcetch  and  review,  page  2; 
Leader  comment  page  89 

City  notebook,  page  12 

Charles  offers  ‘£15-£20m’  divorce  terms  to  Diana 
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To  Go. 
Quick  end  to  marriage  likely 

after  1 0-week  deadlock  broken 

AlexBeilou  .   •   

The  Rrince  oi  Wales  of- 
fered the  Prhicess  terms 

for  divorce  last  night, 

brealdng  IQ  weeks  Of  bit
ter 

deadloc
k.  

^   . 

Diana's  media  adviser. 

Jane  Atkinson,  confirmed 

that  h^  lawyers  had  receive
d 

proposals  from  Charl^  Jaw- 

yersSSt  night,  but  de
dtorf- 

to  further.  Budang- 

ham  Palace  refused
  to pn«iTWont_  .   I 

The  offer  opens  the  fin
al 

chapter  of  the  couple's  15- 
year-old  marriage.'  If  Diana 
accepts  foe  tmms,  Charles 
would  be  granted  a   decree 
Tiici  from  the  divorce  courts 

on  the  grounds  they  have 
lived  apart  for  more  than  two years.  ^ 

A   decree  absedute,  finally 

ending  foe.mamage,  would 
take  a   further  six  weeks. 

'   It  is  widdy  believed  that 
the  offer  is. for  a   cleaz^break 
settleiheot  worth  between  £15 

and  £20  althou^  tbe 

prince  irould  have  pi'eferred the  inltfldly  Cheaper  option  of 

ghrihg  his  -wife  an  annual 
allowance.-  Tbe  prince, 

thou^  able  to'  afford  foe  pay- in  foe  long  term,  does  not 
have  the  liquidity  necessary 
to  ~»"nfca  ina^  it  hnmediately 

and  will  need  financial  help 
from  foe  Quera  or  may  seek  a 
muhi'znilliQn-ponnd  loan.  His gwrmai  income  of  almost  £5 

million  from  the  Duchy  of 
Cmnwan  leaves  him  wifo 
about  £1.5  million  for  per- 

sonal expenses  after  deduct- 
ing nearly  £2.5  million  in  offi- 

cial expenditure  and  £1 
.   million  tax; 

The  prince 'cannot,  sell  off 
any  duchy  assets  as  foJs 
watdfo  is,  in  effect,  held  .in 
trust  by  him  for  future  heirs 
to  foe  fhifaie.  His  personal 

portfolio  of  stocks  and  shares, 
thought  to  be  worfo  more fTian  £2  millifai,  would 

not  cover  foe  cost. 

The  princess,  who  cele- brated her  35th  birthday  on 

Monday,  is  thoi^t '   to  be ready  to  move  qui^y.  sixtoe 
in  May  she  expressed  her 
frustration  to  the  Queen  over 
delays. 

The  Queen  and  the  Duke  of 
Edinburgh  are  ̂ u^t  to  be 
keen  for  a   swift  end  to  foe 

protracted  divorce  negotia- 
tions. In  December,  the 

Queen  ordered  the  couple  to 
divorce. 

As  part  (ff  tbe  eventual  div- orce settlemsnt,  foe  princess 

is  expected  to  ctmtinue  living 

at  Kensington  Palace,  al- 

though it  is  unlikely  the 
prince  -will  agree  to  her 
request  to  retain  an  office  at 
St  Jane's  Palace,  close  to  tto 

mince’s  Ltmdon  apartment 
TTiere  is  agreement  be- 

tween tbe  prince  and  prxnrass 
foat  access  to  their  children, 
Prince  Tmiiani,  li,  and  11- 
yeor-old  Prince  Har^.  will  be 
shared  eqxially.  Both  Charles 
and  Diana  will  continue  to 
have  a   ckse  involvement  in 
their  sons'  upbrin^ng. 
There  bas  been  mounting 

speculation  that  tbe  princess, 
as  the  mother  of  a   fixture 

king,  will,  contrary  to  earlier 

reports,  retain  foe  style  “Her 
Royal  Hl^iness”.  But  this seems  doubtfoL  It  is  more 
likely  that  she  will  be 

addressed  as  Diana,  Princess 

ofWales”. 

Agreement  mtist  aian  be concluded,  involving  10 

Downing  Street  and  fixe  For- 
eign Office,  on  the  (xincess's fiiture  public  role.  She  wants 

to  be  a   ''goodwill  ambagqa- dor”  for  Britain,  as  well  as  a 
"Queen  of  Hearts”  raising 
ftmds  for  chaiity  and  comfort- 

ing foe  sick  and  seedy. The  divorce  settiement  will 

include  a   'gagging  clause” restraining  the  princess,  and 
jaqsumably  foe  prince,  from 

writi^  a   “klSB-and-tell"  book or  ̂>ing  public  in  other  wa;^ Diana  was  last  night  guest 
of  honour  at  her  friend  Imran 
Khan's  charity  ball  in 
London. 
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Launch  of  a   document  that  ‘makes  you  think  of  PEPs  and  private  health  insurance’ 

Tmages  from  The  Road  to  the  Manifesto:  ^Everyone  is  yootg  healthy  and  white  of  83dn — the  kind  of  promotional  literatnre  of  banks  and  Insnraace  companies* . 

New  Labour.  New  nouns.  Real  words.  No  verbs 

2   NEWS The  Guardian  Friday  July  5 1996 

I   AfiOUR  press  confer- I   ences  are  run  these  days 
^Mwith  the  slick  eSlciency 
ofa  supermarket  opening. 

First  they  play  tapes  ̂    rock 

*n'  roll  for  pe^le  whose  musi- 
cal appreciaticm  comes  from 

elevators:  Moving  On  Up. 

Things  Can  Only  Get  Better, 
upbeat  songs  which  make  yon 

yearn  to  buy  more  extra-thick 

yoghurt llien  the  iniuor  celebrities 
arrive.  First  thosemembers  <£ 
the  shadow  cabinet  you 

haven't  quite  he^  of.  plus 
those  Tony  Blair  hopes  you 

won't  hear  ctf  again.  Then  the 
more  famous  ones. 

(Seme  were  away.  Michael 
Meacber  Is  in  Korea,  possibly 

investigating  a   OMZ  fer  after 
Scottish  ind^ndence.  John 
Prescott  has  a   broken  foot 

and  misses  the  big  events 

these  days.  He  is  Labour’s 
Sally  GunnelU 

At  some  point  someone 
must  have  said  to  them: 

“Okay,  darlings,  take  ten,  but 
don’t  go  away,  we  may  need 
you  later,”  and  they  trooped 
off  to  the  side  of  the  hall  where 

they  acted  as  a   claque,  cheers 
ing  Mr  Blair  and  jeering  at 

questions  which  they  didn't 
care  for — a   salutary  e:q)eri- 
ence  for  all  the  hacks. 
MrBlairaddressedus.lt 

was  a   ciuzaingspeech.  de- 
signed to  say  simultaneously 

that  New  Labow  was  entirely 
diffierent  from  Old  Labour, 

and  yet  in  some  mysterious 
way  linked  atavlstically  to 
Ancient  Labour. 

“Kelr  Hardie.  Attlee  and 
Harold  Wilson  would  sign  up 

to  it,”  he  said  of  the  manifesto. ' ’'Butl896  is  notl996.”  be added. 

it  certainly  isn't  I   doubt that  Keir  Hardie  would  have 
recognised  this  resounding 

sentiment:  “Consistent  with 
the  high  quality  services  we 

nee^  you  ̂ ould  be  able  to 
keep  as  much  of  the  money 
you  have  earned  to  spend  as 

you  like.” 

For  one  thing,  the  people 
Kelr  Hardie  (no  relaticm  to 

New  Labour’s  ‘Kir*  Hardy,  the 
po{Hilar  Dmdogoe  bartej^^ 

spoke  for  didn't  earn  enough 
to  dream  of  pay  D3g  income  tax. 

Mr  Blair  announced  five 

“early  pledges" — the  first 
things  his  government  will  do. 

OneQftbesei8aiiew“£3st- 
track  punishment”  r^ime  for 
persi^nt  young  ofienders. 

(This  may  conceal  a   return 
to  capital  punishment  which 
cannot  be  long  delayed. 

Judges  will  don  the  dreaded 

peaked  cap  and  intone:  “You wUlbetaten  from  this  place  to 

the  Eurostar  fest-txack  out- 
side Waterloo  where  you  will 

be  be  placed  until  such  time  as 
you  are  decapitated  by  the 

10.23.  Tie  him  down!"j Ihe  innumerable  members 

of  the  party  staff  (for  an 

organisation  which 
miserable  poverty  they  have 

an  awflil  lot  of  penile  working 
for  them)  even  handed  out 
cards  listing  all  five  Instant 

pledges,  labelled:  '‘Ke^this card  and  see  that  we  keep  oar 

promises.'* 

I   might  have  kept  mine,  if  it 
had  contained  somethlx^  use- 

fill,  like  the  number  ofa  mini- cab firm. 

As  so  often  in  a   Blair 

speech  as  Upit^ressed,  it 

began  to  shed  verbs.  Sen- 
tences were  reduced  to  a   clus- 

ter. Nouns  and  pronouns.  Sen- 
tences, verbless. 

“Fairness  at  work.  Practical 

proposals.  In  crime,  tough  on 
crime,  tough  on  the  causes  of 
crime.  In  Europe,  leadership 

not  isolation... 
“In  every  area  policy  is  new 

Labour.”  (Sorry,  that  does 
contain  a   verb,  bat  sounds  as 

if  it  doesn't)  “Smaller  clas^. 
Shorter  waiting  lists.  A   turn- 

ing point  in  British  politics. 
New  Labour.  New  Life  for 

Britain." 

For  too  long,  the  party’s  en- 
ergy wasted.  On  verbs.  Fbr  the 

BritiBh  people,  now,  no  more 
verbs.  Tough  on  verbs,  toogh 

on  the  causes  of  verbs.  New 

Labour.  New  nouns,  adjec- 
tives. Real  words.  Wordsfora 

new  Britain. 

There  is  a   purpose  to  this. 
Verbless  sentences  sound  as  if 

tb^  are  firm  promises.  The mind  supplies  the  missing 

phrases:  "We  shall  provide . . . 

we  will  legulate  for . . .   ” Yet  nothing  concrete  has 

been  propos^  Uke  so  much 
of  the  manifesto,  each  verb- 

less phrase  oShrs  a   fine  aspira- 
tion, wmifay  In  every  way.  ut- 
terly estimable,  and  entirety 

vague. 

personal  account  manager. 

Why  should  we  trust  him? Believe  me.  he  seems  to  be 
saytng.  1   want  to  help,  just 
read  the  brochure. 

Yet  the  promotional  liter- 

ature of  hftwlra  anii  iruaiir- anoe  companies  does,  in  fixe 

ea^  spell  out  what  yon  will 

get  in  return  for  your  in- vestment. New  Labour. 
New  Life  for  Brifafn  takes 

no  such  risks;  it  prefers  the 
quasi-religons  esaertions  of 

foe  Scout  Promise:  “On  my 
honour,  1   promise  to  do  my 
best,  to  do  my  duty  to  God 
and  to  fixe  Queen,  to  help 

other  people  and  to  ke^ 

the  Scout  Law." 
The  only  significant  dif- ference is  that  each  scout 

uses  the  word  ’T’.  Hoping, 
no  doubt,  to  get  ns  all 
cheering  along.  New 

Labour  prefers  “we".  “We 
should  not  be  forced  to 

choose  between  state  con- 
trol of  the  economy  and  let- 

ting Hu»  market  do  it  aU." 

asserts  foe  bzocbure,  “be- 
twemi  hi^er  levels  at  iax- and  Hi«anJiTi»linp  the  w^ 

fere  state. .   .**  There  it  Is. 
New  Labour  believes  It 

should  not  have  to  choose. 

Choosing  is  hotiid  because 
once  you’ve  chosen,  yon 

can  offmxd  people.  Choice 
can  lose  votes,  instead  of 

winning  them.  The  docn- 
mcnt  is  a   mastorpiece  of  in- 
dedtsian,  flannel  and  obftaa- 

catioa. 
On  almost  every  subject. 

New  Labour  has  tt  both 

ways,  even  within  the  same 
sentence.  **Crime  can  never 

be  excused."  we  learn,  “but 
large  numbers  of  unoccu- 

pied young  people  cannot  I help".  The  femily  is  an  | 

equally  tortured  subject, 
grod  butnot  best,  eesenfial 
but  not  compulsory. 
“Strengfoenihg  fimiUy  life 

is  essential  to  any  decent 

concept  of  a   civil  society," we  are  told.  On  the  other hand;  “Ultimately  govern- 

ment cannot  rebuild  femily 

life.  But  government 
should  not  undermine  it, 
when  it  conld  enoonrage  it 

without  being  eifoer  intol- 

erant or  unrealisticf*.  Couxe 
again?  “Again,  there  is  a 
programme  of  action  here 
that  is  modem,  radical  and 

sensible". 

With  these  adjectival 

triplets,  “hard,  practical 

and  simple",  and  the  con- stant assertions  of  clarity, 

“oar  clear  principles  fol- 
lowed by  a   clear,  specific 

programme",  foe  authors 
clearly  hope  to  obscure  the feet  that  there  is  nothing 

here  bat  a   mist  of  evasions. 
The  Twinimnm  wage  is  an- 

nounced, but  not  specified. 

Taxation-  sriti  he  ̂ *feir  and 
seen  to  be  fixiri’.-=-  bat  not 

yet. 

The  only  important 

pledge  in  the  whole  docu- 
ment is  hidden  away  on 

pa^  6,  alongside  a   snap  of 
striding  city  boys.  “What fixe  people  want  for  onr 

country,  we  want  for  it." 
Yon  mi^t  as  well  say.  we'll do  anything  you  want  if you’ll  elect  ns.  What  people 

really  want  ranges  from 
zero-taxation  to  foe  return 

of  capital  punishment  and 
an  early  exit  trom  Europe. 
’’The  Labour  Party  has 

changed.'*  begins.  New 

Labour,  New  Life  for  Brit- 
ain. The  question  remains: 

into  wbat? 

Commons 
anQeratjail 
cash  crisis 

Alan  Travis Hoino  Affair*  Mtor 

PS  AND  prison 

governors  yester- day voiced  strong 

protests  over  the 

Government’s  feiluie  to  ac- 
knowledge that  tt  feces  a 

price  tag  of  np  to  £2  biQjon  to bring  Britain's  jaQs  up  to 

reeonunended  witetmuTn  se- 
curity standards. A   row  broke  out  in  the 

Qumnona  over  the  Guard- 
ian's disclosure  yesterday 

that  ministers  have  failed  to 
toeure.the  Treasury.  Binding 

necessary  to  finance  most  of 

file  security  measures  recom- 
mended last  October  by  the 

Learmont  Inquiry  Into  the 

Farkburst  prison  breakout. 

The  Liberal  Democrats’ 
home  affeits  spokesman.  Alex 
CarlLle.  challenged  Home 

Office  ministers  in  the  Com- mons over  the  disclosure. 

"Why  has  the  Government 
been  so  lacking  in  openness 
about  fixe  cost  and  feasibility 
of  <w>pipmw>Hng  the  Lear 

mont  proposals  on  mlson  se- curi^y?"  he  asked  the  prisons 
minister.  Ann  Widdecombe. 

adding  fiiat  It  was  clear  the 
Government  was  not  pre- 

pared to  implement  key  ele- ments of  the  report 

The  shadow  home  secre- 
tary. Jack  Straw,  demanded 

to  know  why  foe  Home  Secre- 

tary. Michael  Howard,  had 
not  told  the  Commons  uliat 

he  Intmxded  to  do  about  Lear- moat’s  prism  security  report 

despite  a   promise  to  tell  MPs 

in  file  spring.  "F^ce  is  that 

report,  what  will  the  recom- mendationg  of  Learmont 
come  to  in  total  and  how 

many  is  Mr  Howard  going  to 
accept?"  he  asked 

Miss  Widdecombe  failed  to 
deny  fiiat  the  Government 

was.  delaying  its  response  be- 
cause it  did  not  have  the 

moi^  to  bring  ail  jails  up  to 

miwirmwi  security  Standards. 

One  Tory  backbencher. 
John  Greenway.  MF  for  Rye- 

dale,  even  suggested  it  would be  better  to  spend  the  £2 
billion  not  on  preventing 

prison  escapes,  which  had 
fallen  by  60  per  cent  in  the 

last  year,  but  on  new  prison 

places  to  meet  foe  record  in- mate numbers. 

The  Prison  Governors’ 
Association  also  complained 

about  the  ̂ vemmmt  cover- 

up  over  Learmont  "This  is  an excellent  example  that  illus- trates the  need  for  openn^. 

Real  life  for  the  prison  service 
means  that  we  have  finite  and 

very  reduced  resources.  It  is 
fantasy  to  imagine  that 

billious  of  pounds  of  taxpay- ers’ money  is  going  to  be 

pumped  into  foe  prisms  to 

satisfy  public  concerns,''  said foe  general  secretary,  David 

Roddan. 

Woman  wins  top 

opera  house  job 
Dan  Gfadster 

Alta  CofTaspondant 

The  Royal  Opera  House 

put  an  end  to  memths  of 
rumour  yesterday  when it  a«nnu¥M;ari  fiiat  foe  Roy&l 

National  Theatre’s  executive director  Genista  McIntosh  is 
to  replace  Sir  Jeremy  Isaacs 

as  general  director. She  is  expected  to  begin  her 

£114|,000  job  as  the  first  wom- an to  nm  Britain’s  top  opera 
houso  later  this  year. 
Mb  McIntosh,  aged  49,  who 

has  .a  reputatiOD  as  a   tough 
BTwi  eoQ)er1enoed  adminlstre- 

tor.  said  yesterday:  *1  can think  of  ho  greater  privilege 
at  crucial  moment  in 

life  of  the  Rf^al  Opera  House 
than  to  be  given  foe  (qqiortu- 
nity  to  lead  it  through  the 

next  phase  of  its  develop- 

ment" 

With  Peter  Gujnmer,  diair- 

man  of  public  relations  com- 
pany Sbaodwick  and  brother of  Environment  Secretary 

John  Gummer.  due  to  take 

over  as  chairman  in  Septem- 
ber, the  opera  house  now  has 

a   new  management  structure 

to  place. 

Next  summer,  the  opera 

bouse  leaves  its  home  to  Co- vent Gaiden  to  make  way  for 
a   redevelopment  partly 

funded  by  £80  million  of National  Lottery  money  More 
than  300  Staff  Will  lose  their 

jote  when  the  opera  house 

moves. Although  two  venues  have 
been  announced,  there  is  still 

uncertainty  about  where  the 

opera  will  perform. 
Sir  Jeremy,  ifoose  contract 

was  due  to  to  run  until  foe 

end  of  July  1997.  will  leave 

early  to  return  to  his  televi- sion career. 
He  had  angered  some  staff 

by  speirimg  time  maktog  a 
television  documentary 
series  on  the  Cold  War. 

Aithou^  an  opera  eath>ish 

ast,  Ms  McIntosh’s  back- ground is  to  the  theatre.  Be- 
fore joining  the  National  in 1990,  she  worked  for  the  Royal 

Shakespeare  Company  as 

planning  controller.  She 

joined  the  RSC  to  1972  as  cast- 

togdirector. 
Observers  were  surprised 

that  the  directordesignate  of 
foe  Natiooal  Trevor  Nunn, 

was  prepared  to  let  his  execa- tive  director  go.  The  two  had 

previously  worked  together  at 

foe  RSC. Sir  Angus  Stirltog,  chair- 

man of  the  opera  house’s' board,  said  yesterday;  “She has  exactly  foe  right  blend  of 
artistic  and  managerial  expe- 

rience." 

Sketch Review 

Catherine 

PLEDGE  is  not  a   word 
one  often  encoonters 

except  on  the  stacks  d 

spny-tm  ftmiiture  clean- 
ers, or  maybe  at  an  old 

fashioned  pawnbroker’s. 

Yet  the  Labour  Party’s  new 
publication.  New  Labour, 
New  TJfe  for  Britain,  tea- 
cores  five  whole  pledges, 

not  to  mention  nameronS' wishes  azxd  alms,  wants 

determinations.  And  these, 

we  are  told,  are  jost  the 

“early  pledges' ' . To  look  at,  the  doenment 
resembles  nothing  so  much 

as  the  glossy,  promotional 
broebnrea  prodneed  by 

banks  and  building  societ- 
ies. Here.  too.  everyone  is 

young,  healthy  and  white 
of  skin.  To  see  these  photo- 

graphs of  fine  young  fam- 
ilies and  lan^ii]^  babies  is 

to  think,  immediately,  of 
PEPS  and  pension  pla^  of 

personal  equity  and  private 
bealfii  Inaoraixce  for  the 
whole  femily.  (ta  the  cover. 
Tony  Blair  has  adopted  the 
suit,  the  gesture  and  the 
eager  look  of  your  local 

Loser  of  ’38  backs  Henman 

to  go  all  the  way- one  day 
continued  firom  page  I 

played  Daniel  liienn  In  an 
epic  decider,  only  to  collapse 
in  the  fifth  set  and  be  carried 
from  the  court  suffering  from 
beat  exhaustion  and  cramp. 

'T  was  convinced  foe  mis- 
hap was  due  to  the  weight  of 

my  sweat-soaked  long  flannel 
trousers.  At  hmne  I   had  my 
tailor  run  up  some  prototype 
white  shoito  modelled  on 
what  was  then  worn  on  the 

ru^y  field.  Wimbledon  might 
have  bMO  a   tou<fo  miSbd,  but 

rd  totr^uc^  shorts  to  ten- 
nis and  I   think  you  can  say 

they  stayed  there,  ̂ lat?’’ On  leaving  Cambridge,  at 
his  first  Wimbledoa  to  2929, 

he  had  put  out  two  crack 
American  seeds,  Frank 

Hunter  and  George  Lott,  be- 
fore losing  a   thrilling  s«ni- 

final  by  9-1.  10-9.  5-7.  6-1  to 
the  French  champion  Jean 

Borotra.  In  all  in  10  Wimble- 
dons  between  1929  and  his 
1938  QnaL  Austin  was  in  one 
other  finaL  two  semis,  and 

only  once  foiled  to  make  foe 

quarters. “I  didn’t  have  a   strong 
serve,  nor  much  of  a   volley. 

Like  my  stockbroker  fefoer, 
rd  taken  up  tennis  as  practice 
for  cricket  at  Repton.  I   was  a 
ground'Stroke  player,  and 

quick  around  the  court,  I   sup- 
pose, and  some  reckoned  me 

to  have  a   good  return  —   ̂ 

thou^  the  latter  was  not  in 

e^ence,  I'm  afraid,  when 
Vines  beat  me  in  that  1SB2 
final. 

'T  only  won  six  g^es  and 
he  finished  me  (df  with  a   final 

ace,  and  I   still  couldn’t  tell you  which  side  the  ball 

passed  me  but  wbat  I   can  still 

hear  to  this  d^  is  the  thud  of 

that  ball  on  foe  canvas  back- 

stopping behtod  me.” In  the  1938  vnmbledon  final 

he  lost  again  in  foree  sets,  to 
Donald  Budge. 

“1  played  much  betttf,  but TVwiairi  was  un^oppoble  that 

afternoon,  almost  unplayable 
at  He  was  a   true  greal 

in  a   way  it  was  an  honour 

just  to  be  on  the  same  court” 
In  1931,  in  the  society  wed- 

ding of  the  year.  Austin  had 
married  the  feted  and  beauti- 

ful actress  Phyllis  Konstam, 
whom  he  had  met  two  years 
before  when  travelling  by 

Cunard  to  foe  US  Open  at  For- est Hills. 

A   year  later,  he  met  foe 

Oxford  Group  and  “discov- ered” Moral  Re-Armament.  It 
was  to  be  his  guiding  beacon, 

as  well  as  li^  wife's  till  her 
death  in  1976.  He  worked  for 
the  cause  through  the  second 
world  war  in  the  United 
States,  and  with  the  US  army, 

although  a   malfunctioning 
liver  di^ualified  him  from 
overseas  service. 

But  rni  his  return  to  En^and 
he  was  told  curtiy  that  his 

membership  (since  192S)  of  ttie 
AD  fexgland  club  had  been 

lapsed  “due  to  non-payment  of 
subscription  since  193^.  It  was 
a   blatant  bladfoalUng  on  ac- 

count of  his  MRA  connections. 
Tb  this  day.  he  beam  no  malice. 
*T  don’t  suppose  many  soldiers 
fighting  at  El  Alamein  tiiouted 

aeross  to  tbs  memy.  Tlang  on  a 
mo,  Jerty,  hold  your  fire  urtiile 
1   send  off  my  sub  to  foe  All 

BnEktod’. 

"If  it  was  for  religions 

grounds,  it  was  a   dangerous thtng  that  I   was  banned.  But 

MRA  was  a   militant  force, 
and  it  challenged  foe  way  of 

life  of  some  people.  Although 

I   officially  applied  for  re-elec- 
tion a   couple  of  times  I   was 

apiin  rejected.  Then  in  1984, 

40  years  after  getting  rid  of 

me,  timy  suddenly  let  me  back 
in  and  they  are  all  very  nice 
to  zne.  I   Just  call  it  now  tbe 

big  misunderstanding’,  1   was last  there  in  1993,  a   few 

months  before  my  fell “Oh  yes.  rm  sure  rU  be 

okay  on  my  pins  to  go  in  pe^ 

son  next  year.  Wouldn’t  it  be aronderfUl  to  be  there  on 
old  fields  in  1997  to  see 

Henman  trytog  for  the  title? 

Wouldn’t  miss  that  for  foe 
wcffld.  JoUy  BPoA  chance  of  it 

too  don’t  you  think?" 
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Ue  rhou^ln  he'd  he  safe  here. 
\(>-one  need  ever  knoa-  his  past. 

Hilt  ra  eniy  ycar^  in  hidiny  /v  not  enouyh. 

\ow  they  nam  him  aiiain.  .   . 
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Lincoln 
dean 
and  his 
deputy 
refuse 
to  go 
despite 

pleas and 
damage 
caused 

by  their clash 

Madeleine  Bunting 

and  David  Ward  report 

Sm  ir-r 

    Friday  July  5 1996 

^1  —"'^■*-***“«B»ni?»nQeepeneaaittr  fleaced  charge  of  uniMt)persexnalcniidTiff*TOithw^yger 

Carey  fails  to  end  cathedral  row 

T'HE  Archbishop  of 

Caoterbory
  

gave  an 

eztraordi
na^  

dis- 

play of  his  own  im- 
potence and  frustra- 

tioD  over  an  '‘hrecoiici
lable 

personal  conflict" 
 
between 

two  senior  clergy  at  r.iiifrtiw Cathedral  yesterday. 

Dr  Geoi^  Carey  said  he 
had  requested  botti  the  Dean, 
tbe  Very  Reverend  Brandon 
Jackson,  and  the  subdean, 

I   Canon  Rex  Davis,  to  rasign 
last  moi^i;  the  dean  is  “pray- 

ing” about  his  position  and Canon  Davis  has  refhsed  to leave. 
■   Neither  flie  archbishop  nor 
the -   Bishop  of  r.tnnnTrt  the 
Right  Reverend  Robert 
Hardy,  has  the  power  to  fixrce 
the  men  to  go  as  calhedral 
cdeigy  they  are  appoiDted  by the  Orown  and  no  one 
sack  than  unless  a   disctplin- 
aty  offence -is  proven, 

'   hi  an  emotional  statement 
at  Lambeth  Palace,  the  arcl^ 
bishop  appealed  to  the  nwri  to 
leave  for  the  of  the  ca- 
thedral  and  the  Church. 

'^They  are  nnfortimateiy  ; 
locked  Into  a   relationahip  of  ' mubud  aatipatiiy  which  will  i 
continne  to  damage  cathedral  ! 
life  for  as  long  as  they  both  1 

h<dd  office  there,"  mw Carey,  adding  that  both  men  < 

fiailed  ‘*to  fulfil  the  twH/-  j requirement  fhat  a   priest  be  a   1 
.1  wholesmne  gramnlo  to  his  s 

^an^»^l^;a^Ie^l^aL•JnemereQanlagefltly^m^tt^ala^^Mlth5r»  Iflofjf”-  ui  ui»  a 

f   At  his  home  in.  riwnoin^ 
1   Canon  Davis  said  he  had  no 

-   plans  to  resign  and  would -   make  a   fonnal  statement  next 
-   week  based  on  a   letter  he  has 
i   written  to  the  archbishop. 
i   The  dean  is  on  hoh^y. 

L   The  antagonism  between the  two  men  dates  back  to  the 
arrival  of  Dean  Jackson  in 
1988  but  received  widespread 
publicity  last  scanmer  when 
the  dean  was  exposed  to  a   hu- 

miliating consistory  court 
hearing  on  a   diai^  of  im- 

proper sexual  conduct  with  a 

vergm-. 

Afier  the  char^  was  ijot' 
proven,  the  dean  cenQilaihed to  the  media  that  some  of  his 

colleagues  liad-  been  eager  to* take  up  the  claims.  Since 
uiQn,  me  acrimony  has  inten- 

sified with  a   series  of  stormy 

dbapter  and  staff  mPi»Hng«^ returning  votes  o£  no  confi- 
dmice  in  the  dean,  hi  fhbru- 
ary,  30  canons  met  the  dean and  overwhelmingly  ap- 

proved a   resolutum  aakiTig  Ur 
Carey  to  i^  decisive  action. 

I   The  Bishop  of  Lincoln I   failed  in  his  attempts  to 
rvcondle  the  two  anrt  threat- 

ened to  resign  last  November: 
be  called  in  the  Axcihbisbap  of Canterbury  to  hp]]>. 

Dr  Carey  admitted  yester- 
dasr:  “I  ron-the  risk  being 
ignored  but.  not  empow- 

ered legally  to  do  ansdhing.  1 

share  the  firustration  of  many 
people  within  and  beyimd  the 

Church  at  the  toct  that,  under 
current  ciinumstances,  no- 

body has  the  power  to  resolve 
a   problem  causing  such 

harm." 

He  said  legislation  due  to 
come  before  General  Synod 
shortly  sdiouid  ensure  that  a situation  like  Lincoln  could 
not  happen  again. 
The  archbishop's  decision 

!   to  publicise  the  feet  that  the men  had  refused  his  request 
after  perstma]  Interviews  last mootti  indicates  a   last-ditch 

e&brt  to  shame  the  mp-n  pxxb- licly  into  resigning. Yesterday  Bishop  Rar^ 
was  fUlfUHng'  two  engage- 

ments that  had  been  in^his 
diary  for  more  tbmi  a-  year but  found  time  to  echo  Lamr 
beth's  exasperation  in  a   state- 

ment “The  effects  of  the  cur- rent deadlock  on  the 

cathedral  staff  are  deeply 
traumatic  and  th^  axe  both 
painful  and  disconcerting  to 

many  in  the  diocese,"  he  said. .   A   card  on  foe  bookcase  in 

hu  study  at  Bishop’s  House. Lincfulri,  put  it  in  simpler 

more  personal  teems:  “Lord grant  me  patience  and  I   want 

it  NOW." 

The  bifoop’s  personal  assis- tant, Canon  Raymond  Rod^r. 

I   was  h<dding  the  fort  to  Lin- coln. He  said  It  was  hoped  the two  men  would  listen  to  foe 

moral  authority  of  foe  arch- 
bishop. ‘1  am  de^^  sad- 

dened that  people  of  such 
senlonW  and  with  such  a 
background^  of  Cforist^  ser- vice have  reached  a   point 

whereby  they  are  fahihWng 
thmnselves  from  finrtwp  a 
resolution,’' be  said. He  found  offensive  the 

reported  remarks  of  foe  dean 
tiiat  there  was  something  in- 

trinsically evil  about  foe  ca- 
thedral “It  has  had  worship- 

pers in  it  for  a   thdnaanH 
years.  The  place  is  steeped  in 
prayer,"  he  said.  “There  are  a lot  of  godly  lay  people  who 
worship  here  and  do  not  rec- ognise anything  wrong 

within  the  fabric  or  the  con- 
gregation and  are  deeply wounded  and  hurt  by  such 

suggestions." 

Archbishop  Carey  said  both 
men  had  bt«n  assured  th^ 

would  not  suffer  -fmatyial 

losses  to  their  pension  if  they 

I' ivere  to  retire;  The  dean  earns £20.000  and  foe  subdean  a   lit- tle less.  He  also  added  that  the 
two  men,  who  are  both  in 
their  early  sixties,  would  be free  to  apply  for  new  jobs  in 
the  Church  of  England. 

NEWS  3 

Fight  Is 
on  for 
Yeltsin 

spoils DawM  Haarat  In  Mosemar 

Before  the  dust  had 

settled  on  Boris  Yelt- 
sin’s stunning  defeat  of 

his  communist  challenger  to 
the  Russian  presidential  elec- tion, foe  deal-making  and  bit- ter infighting  was  under  way 
tot  mght  as  each  faetkm  in 
the  president’s  entoura^  de- manded a   share  of  the  spoils 

.   At  issue  is  how  far  Mr  Yelt- goes  down  the  path  set  up by  his  new  nationalist uckers  and  what  place  is  left 
for  the  economic  liberalisers 
Looktog  relieved  at  foe  end 

at  a   bruising  campaign  which snded  in  a   week-loug  spell 
under  medical  supervision, 

Mr  Yeltsin,  s^ed  appeared 

>n  television  to  tiiwwfc  voters 
hr  foeir  support  and  to  ap- 

peal for  unity.  “Let  us  not  dlv- de  the  country  into  the  vic- 
orious  and  the  vanquished,” 
iesaid. With  the  final  result  all  but 
fficially  declared.  Mr  Yeltsin lad  opened  up  a   convincing 4   point  lead,  winning  by 

learly  54  per  cent  of  the  votes 

3   Gennady  Zyuganov’s  AOA erceut 
^“nie  first  recipient  of  Mr eitsin’s  patronage  —   to  the 
slight  (tf  Western  backers  — 
tes  the  centrist  prime  nilnis- sr,  Viktor  Chernomyrdin, 

ho  was  appointed  to  noml- ate  foe  neA  government He  immedi^ly  plunged  foe 
knife  into  General  Alexander 
Lebed,  who  traded  his  first 

round  vote  of  ll  mfntnn  hi return  for  a   seat  in  the  Ydtoin 
administration.  Gen  Lebed 
has  demanded  that  the  post  of 
vice-president  be  created  for him.  ‘T  don’t  plan  to  give  any^ 

one  any  part  of  my  powers,” Afr  Chernomyrdin  said 

Gen  Lebed,  Mr  Yeltsin’s 
new  national  security  chief, 
said  voters  had  givmi  foe  pres- 

ident a   huge  loan  of  bcqte  and 
confidoQoe.  “Now  we  must 

Justify  it  Otherwise  the 
country  win  explode,”  he  said. 
Mr  Z3mganov  conceded  de- 

feat with  the  words:  “This  is  a 

reality. 

“Mniions  of  citizens  voted 
for  Yeltsin  and  I   have  to 
respect  the  rules  which  ob- 

tain to  all  civilised  societies." 
Grigory  Yavlinsky,  the  lib- eral economist  who  came fourth  to  foe  first  round,  said 

he  was  willing  to  work  in  a 
coalition  government.  Mr Chernomyrdin  also  i^umed hisofi^. 
Beotion  report,  p»9«  0| 

Uader  comnMHit,  page  8; 
Th«  hammer  and  aick,  page  9 

Davis 

Down  under 
^reelfighter 

\l/a  much  lower  profile  tiian 
his  rival  An  Aystralimi,  he 

.   says  he  was  brouifot  up  to  the 
sluns  of  Siting  and  is  a   bopi 
strpstfi^ter.  Since  1977,  he 
has  been  ensconced  to 

coin,'  no' -doubt  bringtog  to 
bear  foose  childhood  skills. 
.-His  great xdaim  to  feme  was 
his  disastrous  fundraising 
venture  to  Australia  when  he 

took  liJncoto  Cathedral’s  cqpy 
of  the  Magna .   Carta  down 
under  .in  June  1988.  But  .   in-, 
stead  of  raising,  money, .   he 
lost  «-total.of  £56JNM)  on -the., 

sts  numth  visit  - 
-In  adetitkn,  questions:  were 

raised  as  to.  why  be  had  to 

tafeer’his  wife..  Caroline,  his 
.then.  25'^ar-old-  daughter*. 

SArah,..her  .firiend  Rachti' JofansoiLand  his  coltogoe  Jo 

TUI* 

|«r;krr;,e>. 
JrnTJrTvTiTrTi 

VVorking-class 
marathon  man 

"rUK.Very  Revmreod  Bran- 
•I  don  Jackson  has  a   taste  for 

florid  "langnage  and'a  vivid puceptlon  of  the  forces  of 

good  and '   evil  in  the  wodd. 
After  the  cas?.  of  sexual 
''toasameDt  f^ataist  him  was 
not  proven  last  suxnmer<  he 
launched  a   visceral  on 
foe  evil  sphfinal  forces  at 
work-  in  foe  hallowed  medi- 

eval cloisters  of  Lincoln 
CafoedraL. 

ft  was  the  sort  cf  public  pro- 
Qouncement  whidi  latTvfeGed 

shivers  cf  distaste  mUmg 
tif  eyes  among  foose  Anglican 
faithful  who  prefer  their 
Christianity  a   little  more 

pdite. 
.   Lady  Thatcher  predicted 

that  foere.would  be  "Uood  on 
the  caipeT  when  dtie  apr 

pointed  Dmm  Jackson  —'but 

not  even  she  could  have  fanag- 
med  how  niiidi  blood  would 
be  there  seven  years  after  he 

arrived  with  a   brief  to  “sort “   out”  Ltocota  toDowlag  a   d>  ' sastFOus  flindraising  trip  to 
Australia. 

In  his  youth.  Dean  Jackson 

claims  to  have  been  a   fbaiw- pion  boxer.  Now  in  his  early 
sixties,  he  ran  foe  London 
Marathon  forthe  second  time 
this.year. 

Be  is  a   blunt  ̂ rinn  proud  oif 
his  working-class  origins, 
bad  built  up  a   reputation 
when  Provost  of  Bradford  of 
being  energetic,-,  evangelical 

and  prepared  to  tackle  prob- lems. In  short,  be  was  the  sort 
of  man  to  catch  Lady 

Thatcher’s  ^e.  And  alleg- 
edly, it  was  to.  mtervehtim which  saw  him  transferred  to 

the  very  different'  enviions  ct XJnodjT. 

Dean  Jacksbsi's  copceih  on 
axxxving  was  that  the  cafofr 
dzal  had  no  sense  cf  oiitreacb 
ca:  mission  to  foe  dty.  He  saw 
ft  M   preoccupied  with  its  own 
intrigues  and  had  no  rtiuc- 
tance  to  using -tile  media  in 
hiS'batQe  to  rdonn.  Sndi  tac- 

tics alienated  his  staff;  and 
eanied  him.  ai  r^lirxmasd  fix>m tbe'Blshop  of  Ltocoln. 

I   The  De^  has  annthar  or- deal ahead  erf  him  shortly. 
Veii^  Freesftme.  foe  verger 
who.clalnishe  seduced  her,  is 
taking  him  to  im  l^ustrial 
-tribunal  on  a   change  cf  sexual 
barassmdit  next  week  She 
claims  sexual  discriminatiOD 

and  unfair  —   Jlfo-. 
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4   BRITAIN 
News  in  brief 

Pilot  incoherent 

affter  private’s  death’ 
THE  pilot  of  an  RAF  Hercules  aircraft  edilcli  killed  an  army 
private  on  the  ground  was  afterwards  in  a   state  of  shock  and 
largely  incoherent,  his  senior  officer  told  Bristol  crown  court 

yesterday. 
Wing  Commander  Kenneth  Bull  said  Squadron 

Michael  Morrison,  aged  42.  “was  on  the  point  (^breakdown,  if he  bad  not  already  been  so.  He  appeared  ftiU  of  remorse  and 
said  ‘I  saw  his  face' 

“He  was  mostly  in  a   state  of  breakdown  at  ffiat  stage/' Ihe  wing  commander  was  giving  evidence  on  fhefburth  day 
of  the  trial  of  Morison,  who  denies  a   chai^  of  manslau^iter  of 
Private  Christopher  Game,  22.  a   sin^  man  fiom  Poole,  Dorset 

In  answer  to  Nigel  Pascoe  QC,  deEsodlng.  Wing  Cdr  Bull 
agreed  that  up  to  the  accident  he  had  not  considered  the 

squadron  leader  to  be  a   high  risk  taker,  but  “a  sate  pair  of 

hands". The  jiuy  has  beard  the  private  was  standing  upright  on  tlw 
cab  of  his  recovery  lorry  when  the  Hercules  transport  plane 
made  a   low  level  pass  at  South  Cemey  military  airfield  (xa 
August  4 1994. 

The  private  was  struck  by  the  opened  rear  freight  door  and 
died  from  massive  multiple  injuries.  case  continues. 

Drug  girl  ‘should  be  freed’ 
LAWYERS  for  a   teenager  held  in  Italy  on  suspicion  of  smuggUng 
£800,000  of  heroin  yestmday  called  for  her  immediate  release. 

They  said  Rome  prosecutors  had  found  no  evince  against 
Marianne  Platt  16,  of  Croydon,  south  London,  who  was  arrested 
with  her  friend  Melanie  Jackman.  19.  at  Rome  airport  last  moadi 
after  8] bs  ofberoin  was  discovered  in  their  haeggflp- 

Englisb-based  lawyera  tear  the  Italian  authmities  could  be 
temp^  to  keep  her  in  jail  as  a   valuable  witness.  St^foen  Jakobi, 

director  of  the  human  rights  groim  Fair 'IrialsAbrrad,  said: '*We 
understand  that  that  they  are  satikled  Marianne  is  clear  of 

Involvemeot" Marianne  maintains  that  she  believed  she  was  carrying  money 
raOier  than  drugs  on  a   trip  from  Turkey  to  Italy. 

Our  woman  in  South  Africa 

A   WOMAN  is  to  be  Britain's  new  high  commlsskmer  in  South 
Africa,  the  Foreign  Office  armounced  yesterday.  Maeve  Fort.  45, 
at  present  ambassador  to  Beirut,  will  suecced  Sir  Anthony  Reeve 
who  is  retiring. 

Miss  Fbrt  she  hoped  she  got  the  Job  on  merit  rather  than 

because  ofher  sex.  “I  am  sure  it  win  give  hope  to  others  that  they 
can  make  it  to  the  top  on  meriL" 

The  Foreign  OfGoe  said  that  Increased  fomale  representatkxi  in 

senior  posts  was  one  cf  its  priorities. ‘Ihere  are  now  eight  women 
heacteofBritisbmissioTis  abroad,  mduding  VennilcaSut^- 
land,  ambassador  to  Ireland. 
Auctions  of  bias  were  made  agatnef  the  FO  establishment 

this  year  when  Dame  Pauline  NeriDe-Jones,  lb  former  political 
director,  resigned  after  she  foiled  to  get  the  post  of  ambassador  to 
France.  She  reused  the  post  of  ambas^dorto  Germany.  — 
Richard  NortotuTaylo" 

TV  pair’s  libel  payout 
TWO  television  productUai  men  are  to  receive  substantial  dam- 

ages from  the  News  of  tte  Worid  over  the  paper's  daims  diat  they 
were  sacked  by  Michael  Barrymore  aftM-  a   drunken  orgy  in 
iriiicb  they  “swilled  15  bottles  of  champagne.  “ 

The  Hi^  Court  heard  yesterday  that  the  iiaper  said  David  Croft 
and  NichcAas  Badham  were  sadu^  while  engaged  on  production 

of  Barrymore’s  pre^ramme.  My  Kind  of  People.  It  also  eiaimad 
they  had  “left  a   hotel  bar  in  a   mess  and  vomited  in  sinks  beds 
at  the  hotel  where  they  were  sta^rihg." 

Solicitor  for  the  two  men.  Simon  Gallant  saM  the  paper  had 
nowapolc^psed. 

Voice  of  gardening  silenced 

CLAY  Jones,  the  former  chairman  of  BBC  Radio’s  Gardeners’ 
Question  Tune,  has  died  after  a   heart  operaticai.  aged  72. 

Due  foil!  health,  be  retired  frmn  the  long-nmning  radio  series  ' 
as  chairman  tn  19^  ending  a   17-year  association  with  the  popular 
progfamme. 

He  also  made  regular 'TV  iqniearances  on  BBC2’s  Gerdneris 
World  and  wrote  monthly  ccdunms  for  magazines. 
Bom  David  Clay-Jones  to.  Cardigan,  befoul  as  a   captain  with 

the  South  Wales  Borderers  Reghnent  in  Burma  durii^  ttie  second 
wnridwar. 

He  studied  botany  at  Univeiaity  of  Wales.  Aberystwyth,  and 
was  made  an  OBE  in  1990 for  his  srawices  to  gardoiing  and 
broadcastmg. 

Jones  joined  Gardaiers' Questkm  Time  as  apaneOist  in  1978. 
hagiTininghisdigHnqiii^hpd  hmadniwHTigandjnurrialigmffaTwir 

He  made  no  secret  of  his  dismay  at  foe  BBC'S  controversial 
deftisinn  to  shaltc  up  Hia  Pgdio  4   pragraTnme  atter  nearly  50  yeftts. 

His  passion  was  his  16fo  century  cottage  near  Chepstow,  Mon- 
mouthshire. ObSuariee,  page  1 0 

Donkeys  in  Ethiopia  ore  the  main  form  of 
transportation,  if  these  sisters  did  not  own  a 

donkey  they  would  have  to  carry  the  water, 

firewood,  harvest  and  supplies  on  their  own 
backs. 

Our  help  to  the  people  is  practical  -   free 

veterinary  treatment  and  advice  on  animal 

care  is  provided  through  the  Ethiopian  staff 

we  employ.  The  donkeys  are  then  healthier, 

work  more  efficiently  and  suffer  less. 

In  addition  to  travelling  to  poor  areas  where 

our  help  is  needed  we  are  planning  to  build  a 

purpose-built  clinic.  Please  give  whatever 

you  can  to  fund  the  work  in  Ethiopia  to  help 

the  people  and  the  donkeys. 

A   little  help  will  go  a   long  way. 

I   Please  send  donations  to: 
•The  Infernotional  Donkey  Protection  Trust 

I   (Dept  JGW),  Sidmouth,  / 
•   Devon.  EX10  0NU  ^ 

J   Enquiries  to  Dr  E.  D.  Svendsen,  MBE 
•   Reg.  Charity  No.  271410 « 

•   I   enclose  Cheque/Poslal  Order  For  £   ___ 

jNome:  Mr/Mrs/Miss  ■ 
•   Address:   

!     Post  Code  — 

  The  Guaniian  Friday  Ju
lySj^ 

Provos  set  new  terms  for  ceasefire  as  police  find  s
afe  house  used  by  terrorists  in  Osna 

IRA  bombers’  holiday  home 
Owen  Bowoott 
and  Davicl  Shirroek 
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Riamtnp  the  British  au- 
thorities for  renewed  vio- 

lence. an  IRA  representative 
tells  this  weelfs  An  Phob- 
lachi-Republican  News  that 

foe  “key  to  a   real  peace”  Is  tn ’   the  British  and  Unionists 

treating  the  problem  as  politi- cal rather  than  as  a   security 
issue. 

“A  time  frame  is  essential 
A   time  frame  for  ne^rtlatlons 
is  now  a   weU  tried  and  tested 

method  of  introducing  mo- mentum into  any  peace  pro 
cess.  Everything  including 
constitutional  change  has  to 

be  on  the  table.” In  Germany,  foe  tederal 
prosecutor  in  Karlsruhe  said 
yesterday  that  three  men  and 
two  women  stayed  at  the  holi- 

day home  in  a   village  near  Ol- 
denburg two  weeks  before  foe 

attack.  Sketches  of  Osna- 

bruck's  streets  and  the 

Quebec  barracks  were  discov- ered in  the  bouse. 
Ti^re  were  no  iniuries  in 

the  attack  l^t  week,  but  it 
caused  considerable  damage. 

No  descri^ons  of  the  mem- bers of  the  Oldenburg  cell 

were  released  by  the  prosecu- 
tor’s office,  which  also 

refill  to  reveal  the  exact  lo- cation of  foe  safe  house. 
It  revealed  that  two  men and  a   woman  had  rented  the 

bouse  from  June  IS.  arid  were 

I   Joiimd  on  June  22  by  another '   man  and  woman.  All  five  dis- 
'   appeared  on  the  morning  of 
the  attack. 

A   Ford  Transit  flat-bed 

lorry,  linked  to  the  attack  and 

found  at  a   motorway  service 

station  at  Wildeshausen  near 

Oldenburg,  was  being  investi- 
gated by  forensic  experts. 

The  vehicle,  bearing  the ffliq*  British  number  plate 

RSl  TVN.  travelled  with  the 

lorry  us^  in  the  attack  from Cork.  Ireland,  to  Le  Havre. 

France,  on  June  23.  It  had 
b^n  seen  several  times  at  foe 

j   holiday  home. 
All  five  IRA  suspects  left 

the  safe  house  on  foe  morhing 

I   of  June  28.  the  day  of  the '   attack.  German  detectit^  are 
aiBft  searriiing  for  a   blue  Ford 

Orion  with  Northern  Ireland 
number  pbtes  including  the 

letters  DBZ.  which  was  used 

by  the  terrorists. The  car  was  spotted  along with  foe  van  used  m   the 

attack  near  the  barracks  nau 

an  hour  before  the  blast  A 

senior  German  detective  wm yesterday  working  clo^ly 

with  RUG  detectives  in  Bel
- fast to  coodlnate  the  hunt  for 

foe  IRA  active  service  unit 
'   responsible. 

No  one  was  injured  when 

three  mortars  were  fired  from 

the  ri^t-hand  drive  truck 

parked  outsidethe  Quebec Barracks  last  week. 
The  shells  made  of  gas 

bottles,  each  packed  with 
I781bs  of  home-made  esplo- 1 

sive  and  a   51h  booster  charv^j 

were  fired  at  a   pair
  of  Atel 

pumps,  which  were
  not  in  use 

at  the  time.  Only  o
ne  shell 

exploded.  . 

-Hie  improrised  fims  p- 

slallatlon  was  screwed  to  
foe 

truck  and  covered  with  
for- 

paulins.  to  hide  tlie  tubes.  
The 

mortars  were  triggered  
by  a 

timer  device  in  the  cab. 

The  federal  prosecutor 
 s 

statement  said  the  terro
rists 

were  believed  to  have  
visited 

other  houses  with  tj®  j 

cles.  Police  had  already  fount
* 

two  vehicles  used  by  tne 

terrorists  in  Germany, 
 a 

Daimler-Benz  Sprinter  lorr
> 

and  a   7'  i-ton  fr'eco  lorrj'.
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Fiasco 
claim 
over 
£3.8m 
Becket 
cask 
sale 

Dan  Glalstor 

Arts  Corraapondant 

SAINT  Thomas  k 
Becket  would  have 

spun  in  Ms  grave  if  he 
could  have  followed  the 
chaos  over  Ifre  sale  of  his 

reliquary  dhest  yesterday. 
The  Becket  chasse,  a   12th 

century  enamel  chest  de- 
picting the  murder  of 

Becket  the  archbishop  of 
Canterbury,  In  Canterbury 
cathedral  and  which  once 
held  some  his  bones,  was 
sold  at  anction  fbr  £3.8  mil- 

lion. a   week  after  it  could 

'The  I2fo  century  Becket  chasse,  whidi  once  held  bones  of  St  Thomas  a   Becket  (above  left),  and  which  sold  yesterday  for  £3.8m  photooraph  Charles  uillsr 

have  been  bon^t  for  the 
Victoria  and  Albert  mn- 
senm  for  £12  million. 
A   London  book  dealer  Ad- 

ding for  an  anonymous 
buyer  defeated  the  National 
Heritage  Memorial  Fond, 
which  dropped  out  at  £3.6 
million.  The  chasse,  vrtiich  j 

does  not  qualify  for  an  ex- 
port block  as  It  baa  been  in 

foe  uuuntry  for  less  than  50 
years,  could  go  abroad. 
But  in  a   snrprise  move 

after  the  sale,  the  National 
Heritage  Secretary,  Vir- 
mnia  Bottomley,  said  that 

the  auctioneer's  export licence  would  be  modified 

to  exclnde  immediate  ex- 
port of  the  chasse  —   to 

allow  time  for  “ftdl  reflec- 

tion and  consideration''. David  Barrie,  director  of 

the  National  Art '   Collec- tions Fund  charity,  said; 
*Tm  delighted  we’ve  got 

another  chance,  but  it’s  be- 
coming the  biggest  fiasco 

since  the  Three  Graces.” There  was  also  concern 
about  the  implications  of  the 
move  for  the  art  markeL 

Lord  Rothschild,  chair- 
man of  the  National  Heri- 
tage Memorial  Fund,  said; 

"We  made  an  aggressive 

bid  but  as  a   public  institu- 

tion we  had  to  impose  some 

discipline  on  ourselves.** 
The  seller  was  the  British 

Rail  pension  fund,  which 
bonght  the  chasse  in  1979 

for  £500.000. 
It  is  onderstood  that  the 

V   and  A   and  the  NACF, 

together  with  the  British 
Museum,  where  foe  chasse 
has  been  on  show  since 

1979,  tried  to  arrange  a   pri- vate sale  before  it  went  to 
auction,  but  were  unable  to 

raise  the  £1.8  million  ask- 
ing price.  The  combined 

bid  included  a   last  minute 

pledge  of  £50,000  from  foe 
widow  of  T   S   Eliot  writer 

of  Murder  in  the  Cathedral 
There  was  annoyance 

yesterday  that  more  of  foe £3.6  million  the  National 

Heritage  Memorial  Fond 
bid  not  been  made 

available  beforehand.  **A week  the  pension  ftind 

was  willtng  to  sell  for  sub- 

stantially less.'*  said  Mr Barrie. 
Under  National  Lottery 

rules,  the  NHMF  can  offer 
ftmds  for  a   purchase  only 

in  partnership  vritb  an  in- 
stitution. Hie  nnnrimiiirp  js 75  per  cent  of  foe  sale  price, 

leaving  the  institution  to find  at  least  25  per  cent 

But  yesterday's  bid  was 
made  without  recourse  to 

lottery  money.  "There  is  a 
fund  of  last  resort  with  gov- 

ernment money  which  can 

step  in  with  a   grant  of  100 
per  cent.”  said  a   spokes- 

woman for  the  NHMF.  "We bid  further  than  expert  ad- 
victe  bad  advised,  and  we 
were  bidding  against  a   very 
determined  private  bid- 

der.*’ 

^   The  NHMF  came  to  atten- 
tion last  year  when  it  used 

lottery  funds  to  buy  foe 
Churchill  papers  from  the Churchill  family  for  £1325 million. 

NHS  trust  beats  off  private  sector  challengers  to  win  £27  million  hospital  contract 
Erlend  Clouston 

The  controversial  competi- tion for  the  provision  of 
riminai  services  fo  a   National 

Health  Service  hospital  ended 
tamely  yesterday  with  the 
award  of  the  £27  million  con- 

tract to  a   consortium  headed 

:   by  an  NHS  trust.  The  consor- tium beat  off  two  bids  from 
the  private  sector. 
Grampian  bealfo  board  an- 

nounced that  its  preterred  bid 
for  the  construction  and  oper- 

ation of  a   community  hospital 

at  Stonehaven,  on  ̂    north- 
east coast  of  Scotland,  had 

oome  from  Grampian  bealfo- 1 

care  trust  and  its  partners 
Miller  Construction,  the  Brit- 

ish Ltnen  Bank,  and  the  pri- 
vate nursing  firm,  CHS. 

Under  the  terms  of  the  con- 
sortium bid.  clinical  services . 

at  foe  new  49-faed  hospital  will 
be  run  by  the  trust 

Part  of  new  building ' will  be  handed  over  to  CHS,  | 

who  will  use  income  from  the 

30  long-stay  and  psychogeria- 
tric  beds  to  pay  its  share  of 

the  hospital’s  £4  mllfion  cost 
The  Linen  Bank  will  pro- vide the  initial  capital,  part 

foe  PFI’s  envisaged  £700  mil- 
lion supplement  to  the  NHS over  the  next  three  years. 

The  possibility  of  clinical 

services  being  run  by  either 
Westminster  bealfo  care  or 
Lister  Bestcare  had  been 
viewed  with  consternation  in 

Scotland  where,  uniikp  Eng- land and  Wales,  there  has 

been  no  government  guaran- ' tee  of  excluding  the  private  i sector  from  NHS  care.  j 

The  Grampian  bealfo  board  | 

rontract  envisages  paying  the 
trust  around  £2.3  million  a year  for  each  of  the  nest  lo 

years.  For  this  it  will  ■'buy" 
19  acute  beds  and  an  ijupres- sive  range  of  specialist  out- 
patiMt  clinics  which  will  in- ®   gynaecology, opthaJmology  and  uioloev 
services. 

British  firms  back EU  social  law  Judge  claims     ‘no  sex  bias’! Steplwn  Bates  in  Bressols 

The  Government  suf- 
fered a   double  rebus'  in its  attempt  to  limit 

Europe’s  influence  over  Brit- 
ain yesterday  as  blue  chip 

comp^es  were  shown  to  be 
ignoring  its  opposition  to  foe 
social  chapter  and  the  former 
cabinet  minister.  Sir  Leon 

Brittan.  derided  ministers'  at- tempts to  limit  the  powers  of 
the  European  Court  of Justice. 

A   list  of  big  companies 
which  have  intzoduoed  works 

councils  to  consult  their  em- 
ployees in  defiance  of  foe 

Government’s  opt-out  from 
I   the  social  chapter  was  pub- 
.   lished  by  the  European  Com- 

mission in  Brussels,  showing 

some  of  Britain's  best-known 
employers,  such  as  Coats  VI- 
yella,  BP  and  Courtaulds,  are taking  part. 

Sir  Leon,  the  former  trade  j 

secretary  who  is  now  Brit- 
ain's senior  European  com- , 

missioner,  last  night  deliv- ; 

ered  a   pre-emptive  strike  on 
any  gorernment  attempts  to 
curb  the  powers  of  the  court, 
accusing  ministers  of  pre- election posturing. 
He  told  a   meeting  of  the 

*Tory  Bow  Group  at  the  House 
Commons:  “Even  in  a   pre- 

election season  It  Is  over- , 

whelmingly  in  Britain's  inter- ests to  drop  the  knocking 

copy  and  get  on  with  tbe  seri- ous task  of  n^otiation. 
“Even  in  sheer  electoral 

terms  that  is  what  will  really 
pay  dividends.  Voters  are  not 
so  foolish  as  some  politicians 

would  have  you  believe.” The  criticism  came  as  the 

commission  announced  it 
would  be  taking  the  UK  to  the 

I   court  for  foiling  to  reech  ac- 
I   ceptable  standards  for  drink- 

ing water.  U   years  after 
agreeing  to  do  so. 

It  is  claimed  there  are  still 
excessive  pesticide  traces  in 
foe  water  ̂    the  London  area. 

The  list  of  companies  which 

have  adop^  workers'  coun- cils include  GKN.  Honda.  ICL. 
Pilkington.  United  Biscuits 

and  the  National  Westminster 
Bank.  Even  foe  privatised 
British  Telecom  and  the 
French-based  companies 
which  have  bou^t  up  parts 

of  tbe  privatised  water  indw:- 
try.  Generate  des  ̂ ux  .nnd 
Lyonnaise  des  Eaux.  faav?  set  i 
up  consultation  schemes. 

Britain  was  the  only  mem- 
ber state  to  opt  out  of  the 

social  chapter.  Ministers 
maintain  that  the  chapter  is 

Europ»n  meddling  in  compa- 
nies' internal  affairs  and  will 

hare  a   disastrous  eftect  on 

competitiveness  and 

nnployment Such  is  ministerial  concern 
about  encroaching  European 
Interterence  tiiat  there  have 

been  rumblings  at  Westmin- ster that  the  C^vemment  will 
oonskler  deiVing  an  upcom- 

ing ruling  by  tbe  Europeon 
Court  which  is  thought  likely 
to  lay  down  limits  on  working 

hours.  Tbe  nUing  is  now  ex- 

pec^  in  September. 
Sir  Leon  said  that  tbe  court 

was  essential  to  regulate  free 
trading  conditions  as  part  of 

custody  ruling 

Sir  Leon  Brittan:  making  a 

pre-emptive  strike 

foe  single  market. 
“You  can  argue  about  bow 

fai'  you  should  go  in  having 

common  rules,  but  if  >*00 have  common  rules  at  all,  you 

cannot  have  15  different  inter- 
pretations of  what  they  mean 

in  practice.” 

Royal  jetty  found  where  Raleigh  laid  down  his  cloak  for  the  Queen 
Hm  Radford 
Sclonee  Editor 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS  sur- 
fAveying  the  foreshore  of  foe 
Thames  have  discovered  the 

remains  of  a   Tudor  jet^*  used 
by.  Henry  vm.  Ellzaltefo  L 
and  the  diarist  Samuel  Pepys. 

They  found  it  at  low  water, 
exposed  after  mud  had  been 
scoured  away  by  the  tide;  a 
set  of  wooden  piles  which 

would  hare  supported  a   land- 
ing stage  for  the  Tudor  palace 

levelled  at  the  end  of  Uie  ITlh 
century  to  make  way  for  the 
Greenwich  Naval  CoU^. 

.^nd  according  to  Gusmv 
Milne.  of  the  Tham^  Arclvie 

olog>’  Survey,  it  is  likely  to 
have  been  on  that  very 

muddy  Jetty  that  the  young 
Sir  Walter  Raleigh  would 
have  laid  down  his  cloak  for 
Giiepn  Elizabeth  to  step  on,  if 

the  Plotv  i’*  true 

At-HILD'S  place  is  nor- 

mally with  its  mother 
not  its  father,  the  law 

lords  ruled  yesterday. Lord  Jauncey,  dismissing 
an  appeal  over  the  custody  of a   four-year-old  girl,  said  it 
was  absurd  to  suggest  that 
any  recognition  of  tbe  normal 
mother’s  natunU  ability  to look  after  a   very  young  chUd 
amounted  to  sexual 

disc  rim  mation. Nature  has  endowed  men and  women  with  different attributes  and  it  so  happens 
mothers  are  generally  better fitted  than  fothers  to  provide 
for  foe  needs  of  very  youn® 

children.” 

22-year-old 

father,  who  cannot  be  named 

for  le^  reasons,  had  chal- 
lenged a   Scottish  appeal court  s   decision  that  she 

should  live  with  her  24-VMr- 
old  niother,  who  has  an  oSer 

by  another  man. The  father,  described  by  a 

I   court  as  "c6m. 

!   foptebly  middle  class”,  wn 

custody  for  a   time  on™ 

basis  that  his  daughter  then 

woJTd’Ste 

-®il  advantages  of  com 

fort  education  and  a   strons 
and  stable  moral  framewS?k^ 

if  she  stayed  with  his  family 
That  court  ruled  that  it  was 

not  in  the  child's  interests  to 
stay  with  her  mother  —   who had  none  of  her  former  part- 

ner s   educational  and  social advantages  —   even  foougli the  tittle  girl  was  happy healthy  and  weU  cared  for. 

Lord  Jauncey.  backed'  by 

four  other  law  lords,  said  foe 
s   appeal  raised  no '   ^«Sal  principle 

devoid  of  merit" 
ignore  entirely  tiie  fact 

^at  in  normal  circum- 

stances. and  I   stress  the  word a   mother  is  better 
than  a   fatlier  to  fulfil  foe 

'iffy  young chUd  is 

SnS??  generally  ac- 

cepted to  be  realiti'." 

But  every  case  must  be  enn 
^   some "Other  was 

?ren^fop^^‘^®^  ̂    ft'*' 

^owever.  here  the  chfid  is 
yaty  young,  has  never  been 

mother- 

the^n»h“  suggested  that 

fe®
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Chinese  help  Yard 
free  kidnap  victim 

e   Police  in  China  arrest  two  men  as  ransom  is  paid 

Cempbari 
Correspondent 

ACHINKE  chef  who 
was  kidnapped  J2 
“ay»  ago  and  threat- 

ened with  mutilation 

^   yesterday  fbund  in  north 

“   “>  main- 
l^d  China,  had  to  listen  to nis  mes  orer  the  teiBpi^CTig 

^   ***»  country  and 
m   China  co-operated  to  se- cure Im  release.  The  senior 
i^estlgating  officer  would 
^   comment  on  suggestions 

^   *e  latest 
''jctim  of  a   series  of  kidnap- Chinese 

fflao  Ming  Cao.  aged  25. 
who  came  to  ffiis  country  in January  last  year,  was 
on  Sunday.  June  23.  Be  was 
rgported  mifwdng  by  members OT  the  Chinese  community  the following  day. 

■e.^2p.“''*®t*8ation  involving 50  officers  from  the  Metro^ 
ito  police’s  specialist  opera- tions ot^anised  crime  group 

was  launched.  Two  officers 
flw  to  China  to  liaise  with their  counterparts  there, 
Tfe  19-year<oId  wife  of  the 

'   ycto.  Che  Zhan.  who  comes ttom  a   farming  family,  was contacted  by  the  kidnappers 
and  had  to  listen  to  the screams  of  her  husband  as  he 

beaten  up  in  London.  The 
woMppers  threatened  to  cut on  his  lingers  and  an  arm 

™   “ade  for 
500.000  yuan  (£40.000)  to  be 
paid  in  China  by  his  wife’s 
«niily.  This  was  negotiated □own  to  £12,000. 
Tto  victim  was  fed  one 

«nail  bowl  of  rice  every  two 
He  received  severe  b»t- 

in^  and  he  feared  for  his  life. Yesterday  morning  the wlfb  s   family  pretended  to  pay 
I   over  the  money  in  Fii  Zhou, 
,   m   China.  As  they  did  so. Wlice  arrested  two  men.  The 
Chinese  police  immediately 
^erted  their  colleagues  in 
Z^ndon  who  raided  a   house where  the  man  was  fbund 
handcuffed  to  a   radiator 

Officers  showed  Mr  Xiao  a 
note  in  Mandarin  saying:  ”We 

^   the  police.  Don't  worry. 
Do  as  we  say." 

POLK 
I   Five  Chinese  nationals I   were  arrested  at  the  scene. 

Three  other  Chinese  nation- 
!   all  males,  were  arrest^ 

in  further  operations  involv- 
ing police  In  Bicester,  Oxford* shire,  and  Dudley,  West Midlands. 

Mr  Xiao  was  being  treated 
in  hospital  last  night  for severe  bruising  and  trauma. 
Detective  Superintendent 

Jeffiey  R^,  who  led  the  in- 
Quiry.  said  it  bad  been  espe- 

cially difficult  because  of  die 
time  difference  with  rhirn^ and  the  language  problem. 

“it  has  involved  tremen- 
dous pressure  because  we 

knew  one  mistake  could  lead 
to  the  death  of  the  hostage." said  Mr  Rees. 
He  said  the  gang  had  been 

skillful  and  detennlD^.  it 

I   was,  ̂    fkr  as  be  knew,  the .   iirst  time  such  an  operation 
mvolving  Chinese  and  Brit- 

ish police  had  been  carried 
out  The  officers  were  accom- 

throughout  the  inves- 
tigation by  Mandarin-speak- 

ing translators. 

arealastyear. 

James  MeiMe 

CommimilyAffiairs  Editor 

Embarrassed  coon- 
cil  chiefs  have 

scrapped  a   -draft,  guide 
designed  topnnnote  under- 
standing  of  ethnic  commu- 

nities’ customs  and  reli- 
gkms  after  complaints  that 
it  was  racist 'and  enconr^ 
aged:.  Hindu 
ftiTidawionfaHgm 

Coventry  council'  trea- 
surer Peto-  Cordle  yester*. 

day  admitted  that  the  mate- 
rial. devised  for  staff  with 

the  help  of  the  council's equal  opportunities  unit 
had  contained  mistafces. 
An  estimated  2.(100  Hin- 

dus live  in  the  city  but 
members  of  a. group  fight- 

ing **C9StB  Aia^rHtn  iwafinii  ” 
said  the  “disturbing  bdiav- 
ionr”  of  the.  Laboupcon- 
trolled  authority  threat- 

ened human  .rt^ts.  The 
caste  sytmn  is  banned  in  In- 

dia but  remahis  pervasive. 
One.  section  in  the  guide 

referred  to  the  five  group- 
ings of  the  caste  system  — 

from  the  highest  to  the.  “un- 
touchables’*. It  went  on: 

**Caste  is  Inherited  by 
bixtt^  one  cannot  change  or 
leave  one’s  caste  system. 

’   Hindus  tn  Britain  may  widi 
to  .observe  the  caste  sysi^Di 
and  wi^  to  avoid  . dining  or 
inter-maniage  with  mem- 

bers of- other  castes.”  But 
the  system  had  been  consid- 

erably relaxed  the 
younger  generathm. 
Davinder  Prasad,  vice^ 

president  of  the  Action 
Cmnmittee  for  the  Cam- 

paign Against  Caste  Dis- 
crimination complained: 

’’Instead  of  portraying 
caste  discrimination  as  an 

evil  i^actice  legally  abol- 
ished in  .   India  in  1947,  this 

draft  docnment  seems  to 

glority  the  worst  term  of 

ra(^  discrimination.*’ Britain  was  devoting  im- 1 
mense  restHiFces  to  eradi- 

cating diinniiniTiatjion  awi^ 
the  city  council  had 

'   ’’deeply  hurt  the  senti- 
I   ments  and  fagu-ngB  of  our 

community.” Dilhagh  .eingh,  <«hftiiiiia¥i 
of  the  group,  said:  “We have  liv^  in  Covratry  with 
pride  and  dignity  for  40 
years  and  have. been  proud 
to  call  ourselves  citizens  of 
this  great  city.  We  cannot 
comprehend  why,  after 
such  a   long  stay,  foe  coun- 

cil feels  the  need  to  publish 
this  offensive  EDndn  fimda- 

'mratalist  literature.” 
hi-  ■it  r^--  -   jjf  ■; 

Railway  line  bans  school’s 
pupils  after  they ‘run  riot’ 
:         are  perfectly  reasonably 
LucyMamlng  behaved.” 

West  Awgiia’s  decision  M- 

PUPIZiS-bave  been  banned  lowed  an  incident  ou  Wednss- . from  travelling  to  a   day  night  Stuart  Hall,  head  of 
sec(mdaiy  school  train  retail  and  customer  services 
after  thty  were  accuse  of  for  the  company,  was  travel- 
vandalisiug-  carriages  and  Ung’  on  the  train.  He  said: 
abusing  staff  and  passengers.  “The  pupils  were  eztremety 

All  800  pupils-  at  Mount  unruly,  ̂ ey  intimidated  pas- 
(jface  Sdiod,  Pottks  Bar,  sengers  on  the  platform, 
Hertfontehire,  have  been  told  sho^  them  as  foey  got  on 

tb^ -may  only -travel  on- the  the  train,  .and  walked  through 
West  Anglia  Nortbem  T.ina  the  carri^  verbally  abusing 
from  next  week  If  they  are. ac-  passengers.  They  then 
tvwTipaniaH  by  a   teacber  or .   entered  a   first  class  compart- 

MONEY  BACK  IF  SAHSFIBI. 

parent 
meat  and  tore  off  the  head- 

ftter  wuirhiHnn,  <v^mYner-  restsasdseatcovers” 
cial  director  of  the  line,.  A   police  spokesman  said 

Aia<TnaH  MouDt  Grace  pupik  that,  fbllowlng  Wednesday’s 
bafi  l^amaga«^  tnuBS,  thTowH  IncldeQ^  "two  pityQs  were 
cigarettes  at  passengers  and  verbally  cautioned  In  front  of 

abused  staff.  "In  the  last  two  their,  headmaster,  and  the 

to  three  years  they  have  done  matte  is  now  closed  as  ̂    as 

considerable  damage,  and  everyone  is  concerned.” 
there  have  been  verbal- and.  The  company.,  hopes  .   me 

physical  assaults.  As  a   com-  school  and  parents  will  be- 

nanv  we  have  now  to  say  ccane  mwe  involved  in  trans- 

enouidi  is  enough- 
p(Ml  arrangements.  "The  m^ 

However,  the  school  criti-  sage  must  get  across
  foat 

ctgpd  the  decision  and  said  patents  new  to
  their 

the  trouble  had  been  caused 

bv  fust  two  pupils.  ■   However ,   Mr  •   Ell^oft  5a^ 

The  school’s  htedinaster,  there,  ute  no  possib
ility  of 

Christonher  Elliott,  said;  teacto  acting  a^dia
p^ns 

About  150-200  pupils  use  the  for  pupils  
onme  teams.  It  is 

t^'^iSrKi^someare  ^   neossary  not  to  a 

boisterous,  the  vast  ma)ori^  te
acher’s  conteact 

Typfcafly,  a   BMW  316i  costs  about  C900  more 
than  its  mainstream  rivals. 

Typically,  after  3   years  or  36,000  miles,  a 
BMW  3l6i  will  sell  for  E1900  more  than  those  lesser 
rivals  that  are  now  worth  even  less. 

Which  is  good  news  for  everyone  who  thought 
that  the  price  of  BMW  quality  would  force  them  to 
drive  an  ordinary  car  instead. 

Surprisingly,  in  feet,  a   BMW  316i  at  E16,530 
actually  costs  £802  less  in  real  terms  than  it  would 
have  done  5   years  ago. 

Even  though  we  have  made  significant  improve- 

ments to  the  level  of  equipment  fitted  as  standard, 

ranging  from  a   driver^  airbag,  to  the  security  packa^ 
picked  by  What  Car?  as  the  best  in  Britain. 

Not  that  improvement  seemed  to  be  called 

for.  “Smooth  and  composed.. .a  pleasure  to  drive", 
drooled  Auto  Express.  "Every  inch  a   BMW^  enthused 

What  (Ifer?  “A  large  slice  of  the  3   Series  total  enjoyrnerrt 
resides  in  this  entry  level  rnode^  reminded  Autocar. 

Vour  own  reaction  is  likely  to  be  equally  enthusi- 

astkxSo  snip  the  coupon  (or  ring  the  BMW  hotline).' Satisfaction  is  virtually  guaranteed.  As  Is  more  of 
your  rtioney  back. 

S.Sertesn  BMW  Selact  Fmancea  I 

I   internet:  htlpy/w^^  | 

I   UAMMa        , 

bmOouiiy  •   ~ 

hwib^mT 

for.  “Smooth  and  composed.. .a  pleasure  to  drive",  .i  ffiSEJISS  S   S   S   £   I 

drooled  Auto  Express.  "Every  inch  a   BMW^  enthused  L_       __  ̂ ^WTOBWiWBiiiicHWE  vjF  | 

WOEMWTffS  MAT  BE  BEQUREft  eWTES:  Amo  BtPflESS  WHAT  CAR?  KW.  AUrODW  3aiZ»  flW.  IMffi  CU«M 
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Lebed  afraid  of  missing  out  on  glory 

for® 

‘Russia  has 
chosen  the 

right  course. 
But  a   bill  has 

been  drawn 

on  people’s 
expectations, 
and  it  must 

now  be 

redeemed’ 

■rr--  .   V“v 

... 
 •* 

figures  pfelhninary 

Cvritb 

istvotes 
Boris 

53.7%  (Up 

on  fust  rauno) 

Osiinsdy  Zyuasno*
 

404%  (Up  8.4% on  fird  rouncJ) 

James  Meek  in  Moscow 

The  man  t?ho  did  : 
more  than  any  cam* 
paigner  to  deliver  j 
Boris  Yeltsin  his  I 
critical  margin  of; 

victo>7  stood  on  the  sidelines 
a'^raiting  his  reward  yester> 
day  as  his  potential  ri\’als  in the  corridors  of  power  talked 
coolly  tfhis  future  role. 

After  a   frantic  fortnight  cf 

press  conferences  and  inter- 
views in  which  Alexander 

Lebed  spoke  volubly  about 
his  future  role  controlling  a 

hu^  range  of  govemment  ac- 
tivities, from  crime-fighting 

to  economic  reform,  the  for- 
mer general  seemed  to  have 

been  forgotten  by  the  trium- 
phant Yeltsin  camp. 

He  appeared  only  briefly  on 
Russian  television  to  make  a 

veiled  warning  to  his  new  i»t- 
ron  not  to  shred  his  electicm 

promises.  "Russia  has  chosen 

the  ri^t  course.'*  he  said. 
"But  a   bill  has  been  drawn  on 
people’s  expectations,  and  it 
must  now  be  redeemed." 

After  Gen  Lebed  came  third 

in  the  first  round  the  presi- 
dential elections  in  June.  Mr 

Yettsin  moved  swiftly  to  <^er 
him  the  jobs  of  seciuity  coun- 

cil secremry  and  chi^  secu- 
rity adviser  in  return  for 

PP 

Drink  to  victory ...  A   soft-drink  ad  is  pasted  over  an  election  poster  showing  President  Ydtsin  and  Yuri  Luzhkov,  mayor  of  Moscow,  yesterday 

his  support  in  the  nutofr. 

The  ̂ neral  seemed  to  be 
extracting  a   stiff  price  from 

the  president  when  the  de- 
fence minister,  Pavel  Gra- 

chev. was  sacked  along  with 
other  hardliners  and  Afr  Yelt- 

sin had  to  incorporate  much 
of  the  Lebed  prc^ramme  into 
his  own. 
When  Mr  Yeltsin  fell  in  last 

week.  Gen  Lebed  stepped  in  as 

a   campaign  figureh^d,  sug- 
gesting he  QU  a   recre^ed  vice- 

president’s  post  savaging  the 
country's  poweiful  oil  and  gas 
lobby  —   personified  by  the 
prime  minister,  Victor  Cher- 

nomyrdin —   and  spe^Ung  out 

<30.  fiscal  policy.  He  has  al- 
ready said  he  expects  Mr  Yelt- 

sin to  sign  a   decree  turning 
the  security  council  into  a 
powerful  executive  body. 

But  with  victory  comfbrt- 
ably  in  the  bag  yesterday, 

qu^ons  about  the  general's  , future  were  answered  with 
evasion  and  hostility  by  Mr 

(^hernmnyrdin  and  Mr  Yelt- 
sin's chief  aide,  Victor 

Ilyushin. 
The  prime  minister,  who 

would  become  acting  head  of 
state  if  Mr  Y^in  was  inca- 

pacitated or  died,  dismissed 

the  idea  of  revivi^  the  vice- 
presidency, pointii^  out  it 

would  need  a   change  to  the  i 
constitatioiL 

"I  don’t  see  any  sgiecial ' 

need  for  this,"  be  said.  *T never  have  delegated  any  of 

my  powers  to  anyone,  and  I 
wont  do  that.  As  fx  security 
and  order,  there  will  be 

plmly  of  work  for  everyone." 
Asked  about  Gen  Lebed's recent  statements  on  the  pow- 

ers he  expected  to  receive,  Mr 

Dyiishin  spoke  ed  the  possibil- 

ity of  "certain  communica- 
tions problems”  with  new staff. 

**lf  Alexander  Ivanovich 

[Lebed]  strives  to  do  more  for 
Russia,  this  Is  to  b®  wel- 

comed," he  said.  "As  fer  as 
powers  are  concerned,  there 
exist  laws  governing  the  woxk 
of  the  security  council,  there 

is  a   government,  there  is  a 
president  vriio  has  die  right  to 
decide  the  limits  aS  authori- 1 
ties  oftbls  or  that  ofilciaL”  | 

Although  Gen  Lebed's romp  campaign  team  were ffiahning  yesterday  that  he 
had  delivered  ID  rniOicn  votes 
to  Mr  Yettsin  in  the  second 

round  —   rou^y  equal  to  the 
president's  margin  of  victory 

—   the  scale  of  Mr  Y^tsis's success  might  tempt  him  to 

belittle  the  genHul’5  role. Gen  Lebed  is  unlikely  to 

stay  quiet  if  he  receives  sodi treatment  In  his  msnoirs,  I 

Feel  My  (karntry^  Shame,  he rerails  bowlie  was  feted  as  a 

hero  after  his  part  in  defeat- 
ing the  1991  coig>  and  the  rage 

be  f^  at  beii^  manipulated. 

was  tortnred  the  feel- 

^   that  something  big  and impoitaat  had  passed  me  by 
and  I   had  not  seen  ft,  looked 
at  it  undnstood  it  Now  it 
was  too  late  to  woik  ft  out . . . 

I   found  myself  an  outsider 
among  these  unbridled 

festivities." 

Leader  comment,  page  8 

Hammer  and  side,  page  9 

Defeated  communists  face  fight  to  survive  Take«^ 
The  party  risks  tearing  itself  apart  and 

ending  up  as  a   minority  group  for  those  on 
the  extreme  left.  David  Hearst  reports 

The  locomotive  that 
bore  Lenin's  body  from 
his  country  retreat  In 

Gorky  no  longer  stands  In 
splmidid  isolation  in  the 
huge  hall  of  Paveletsky 

Station.  The  hall  has  be- 
come a   showroom  fbr  ex- 

pensive foreign  cars. 

Lenin's  outstretched  fin- 
cannot  dictate  the  party 

line  in  central  squares  in 
hundreds  of  provincial 

cities,  where  his  statue  still 
stands. 

Such  symbols  are  visibly 
retreating  from  ̂    face  of 
Russia.  Is  the  party  finally 
over  for  those  who  grew  up 
in  the  belief  that  they  were 
building  world 
commimism? 

A   smiling,  setf-confident 
Gennady  Zyuganov  last 
night  dimissed  any  notion 
that  his  defeated  party 
would  never  make  a 
comeback. 
"Defeat?  You  mean  a 

party  which  got  in  1993 
7   million  votes,  in  1995 
16  million  votes,  in  the  first 

round  of  elections  this  year 
24  minion  votes  and  yester- 

day nearly  30  million  votes, 
you  call  this  a   defeated 
•party?  No.  This  is  a   force 
which  any  serious  politi- 

cian will  have  to  take  seri- 
ously," he  said. 

Mr  Zyuganov  polled 
those  votes  as  head  of  an 

opposition  coalition  made 

up  of  nationalists  and  com- 
mimists.  His  own  Commu- 

nist Party  o£  tiie  Russian 
Federation  (KPRF)  is  a 

shaky  alliance  of  social 
democrats  who  have  all  but 

abandoned  their  commu- 
nist faith,  nationalists  who 

believe  in  the  restoration  of 

Russia  as  a   “great  power”, those  who  are  nostalgic  for 
the  certainties  of  the  Soviet 

Union,  and  extreme  left- 
wingers who  believe  in  the 

old  dogmas. 

Even  yesterday,  a   faction  | 
of  nationalists  wbo  sup- 

ported Mr  Zyuganov  were 
showing  restiessness.  Sei^  i 

gel  Baburin,  leader  of  the 

Russian  AU-Feople's  Union,  I 

said  the  coalition  bad  ex- 
isted solely  to  win  tbe  elec- 
tion. Now  “fbrtber  forms  of 

co-operation  will  have  to  be 

discussed". 
This  is  not  what  Mr 

Zyu^aav  wants  to  hear  as 
he  settles  back  into  the 
ranks  of  what  he  calls  the 

"responsible  opposition”. 
Jnst  to  ram  the  point  home, 
he  sent  President  Boris 

Yeltsin  a   telegram  congrat- 
ulating him  on  his  victory. 

Mr  Zyi^anov  is  expect  i 

even  the  next  three  months, 
when  they  have  to  pay  out 

all  their  promises,  the  un- 
paid sahudes,  grants  for 

students  and  pensions.” 
Tbe  danger  for  the  com- 

munists is  tiiat  if  Mr  Yelt- 
sin strikes  the  right  bal- 

ance with  his  new 
government,  the  strains 
within  the  Communist 
Pairty  will  start  to  tear  it 

apart 
In  the  long-term,  the 

social  democrats  will  want  i 

Is  the  party  now  finally  over  for  the 

people  who  gr^  up  in  the  belief  that 
they  were  building  worid  communism? 

to  play  a   waiting  game, 
aware  that  Mr  Yeltsin  has 
coalition  problems  of  hte 
own.  The  Russian  president 
has  to  deliver  not  only  on 

his  political  promises  to 
General  Alexander  Lebed, 
bat  also  to  the  expectant  i 
Russian  people.  i 

“In  a   devastated  country.  | 
there  are  no  winners  and 

no  losers,”  Mr  Zyuganov 
said.  "Let's  see  what  will  be  | 
the  mood  of  the  rulers  in  , 
tbe  n^  three  weeks  or  I 

to  branch  out  on  their  own, 

since  no  party  currently  oc- 
cupies  the  centre  ground. 
The  KPRF  is  far  removed 

from  the  post-communist 
parties  of  Poland  and  the 
rest  of  Eastern  Europe, 

whose  leaiders  are  busy  ac- 1 
qulrlng  vast  personal  i 
fbrtnues.  | 

Alexei  Podberloskin, 
leader  of  Spiritual  Heritage 

and  Mr  Zyuganov’s  right- hand  man  in  the  election 

is  on®  such  fig- 

ure who  does  not  consider 
himself  a   communist,  but  a 

patriot  Bankers  are  not  his 
ideolt^lical  opponents  but 
his  coBeegnes. 
“FYum  tiie  moment  the 

bankers  invested  their 

!   money  in  the  national  econ- omy —   like  Menatep,  which 
has  begfin  to  invest  in  the 
textile  industry  —   they  i 

began  to  defend  national  in- 1 
ter^ts,”  he  said. If  such  people  go  tiieir 
own  way,  the  Communist 
Party  will  soon  revert  to  a 
minority  party  of  the  fbr 
left 

Viktor  Anpilov  of  Work- 
ing Russia,  who  openly  es- 

poused Stalinist  policies 
and  even  a   return  of  the 

Gulag  prison  system,  is  a 
natura  rallying  point,  but 
there  are  others  too. 

For  the  moment  Mr  Zyu- 
ganov can  afford  to  wait. 

His  colleagues  have  shown 
a   relative  lack  of  interest  in 

working  in  a   coalition  gov- 
ernment. If  the  Commu- 

nists are  offered  only 
minor  ministries,  such  as 
labour  or  social  services, 

they  may  ask  what  is  in  in 
it  for  them?  The  opposition 
benclies  of  a   weak  Duma 
are  a   more  comfortable 

place  to  sit. 

Reuter  in  Moscow 

Boris  yeltsin’S  wife 
Nrina  said  yesterday  she 

I   had  sat  up  nervously  waiting 
for  the  election  results  and 
that  she  wished  he  would  now 
takearest 

‘Tfe’s  not  a   superman,  he's 

a   man  like  everyone  else," RussU's  first  laity,  aged  64, 

told  NTV  commercial 
television. 

Naina  admftted  earlier  this 
year  that  she  was  worried 
about  Mr  Yeltsin  running  for 
a   second  term  because  of 

heart  problems  he  su&red 

last  year. But  she  reacted  sharply  to 

the  interviewer’s  si^estion 
toat  Mr  Yeltsin’s  disappear- ance from  the  public  eye  in 
the  run-up  to  the  second 
round  was  a   cause  for 

concern. “He  was  only  absent  for  a 

day  and  a   half"  she  said.  “Un- 
fortunately he  never  goes | 

through  with  his  treatment 
even  for  coughs  and  colds, 

never,  because  he  doesn't have  time  for  that 
“He  must  rest  a   bit  ... 

Hiese  four  months  were  very 
baud;  even  younger  people 
who  worked  with  us  say  they 

are  very  tired." 

V<Xs  agebiM  both 
cancBctetes:  4.86% 
Sverdlovsk  | 

LwidsSde  In  the hewtiand  I Yeltsin  wped  the  j 

SoorwithZyugancw  i 

in  Ms  home  region  in me  UralB,  winning  77 

pereenttoihe 
Comenunsrs  18. 

There  wwe^mHar 
nv^oriiies  in  reformist ; 
UoscowandSt 

Pefonburg.  | 
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GMngAleieander 

Lebed  a   job  hi  his 
administiBtkin  paid 

oOtor  Yeitshiin 
depressed  fodustrial areas  like  this  vdiere 
the  esf-geneial  polled 

weB  hi  the  first  round. 
Yeiansooinsto 
have  picked  up 

almost  aB  Lebed's 

votes. 

Bashkortostan 
Turnaround  on  the  Volga 

Zyuganov  won  camloriaMV  in 
the  first  round  m   this 
traditionally  commune 

rnainiy  Muslim,  cil-neh autonomous  repubhc.  boating 

the  incumbent  by  42  per  cent 

to  35.  On  Wednesday.  Yeltsm 
turned  the  tables,  beating  his  > 

tivaf  53  to  43.  ) 

yreVE  .r-LL'E^ [Krasnodar 
The  Red  Belt  slips 

The  Communist  heartland  of  south  Russia 

renwined  loyM  lo  ̂ ruganev,  but  in  *Red Belf  re^ons  like  this  one  Yetisn  made  up 

^aund  on  the  challenger,  cutting  Zyuganov's lead  from  13  points  to  3. 

General  won 
battle  of  ballots 
James  Hook  in  Moscow 

Between  the  first  and 

second  round  of  Rus- 
sia's presidential  elec- 

tion, tbe  incumtent  Boris 
Yeltsin  increased  his  vote  by 

almost  19  percentage  iMints. 
The  Communist-natio

nalist 

challenger.  Gennady  Zyu- 
ganov, boosted  his  sha^  Ity  a little  over  eiriit 

Mr  Yeltsin’s  decisive  move 

was  giving  G«ieral  Alexan- der Lebed,  who  polled  third  In 

the  first  round,  a   powerful- 

seeming  iwitiOD  in  the  ad- ministration. enabling  the 

president  to  snap  up  the  votes 
of  bis  law  and  order^loving 

supporters. 
The  Lebed  factor  showed  up 

particularly  clearly  in 

regions  like  Ivanovo  and  Ya- 
roslavl depressed  industrial 

areas  north  of  Moscow,  where 
Mr  Zyuganov  far^  poorly  in 
tbe  first  round  and  Gra  Lebed 
and  Mr  Yeltsin  carved  up  the 
vote  between  them. 
In  Yaroslavl  preliminary 

second  round  results  showed 
Mr  Yeltsin  polling  61  per  cent 
—   practically  his  and  Gen 
Leb^'s  first  round  vote  com- 

bined —   against  a   rise  of  13 
points  for  kir  Zyuganov,  to 

31  per  cent 

The  Lebed  vote  also  seems 

to  be  partly  responsible  for the  Communists  stalling  in 

their  heartland,  the  "Red 
Belt"  regions  (rf' southern  Rus- 

sia. In  Tambov,  where  the 
county  hall  still  a   red 
flag,  Mr  Zyuganov  peaked  at 
60  per  cent  seven  points  up 
on  June.  Mr  Yeltsin  polled 
35  per  cent  —   but  his  share  of the  vote  rose  by  14  points. 
As  before,  Mr  Yeltsin 

picked  up  millions  of  votes  in 
urban  areas  like  Moscow  and 

St  Peteisburg  —   where  mar- ket reforms  have  brought 
benefits  —   and  in  his  home 

region  of  Sverdlovsk. 

Mr  Zyuganov  omtinued  to 
have  the  ̂ e.in  parts  of  Sibe- ria. But  the  feUure  of  bis 

brand  of  USSR-nostalgic  na- tionalism to  take  root  in  the 
Far  East  showed  its  weakness 

compared  to  the  "Great  Rus- 
sia" nationalism  of  Oen 

Lebed.  Mr  Yeitsin  and  Vladi- mir 22iirinovsky. 

Broadly,  the  north-south, 
rural-urban  spUt  seen  in  the 
first  round  was  maintained. 
The  s^ricultural  south  and 
the  countryside  as  a   whole, 

togefiier  with  areas  domi- 
nated by  the  arms  industri', voted  for  Mr  Zyuganov.  There 

pmple  find  it  hardest  to  sur- vive in  a   market  economy. 

The  big  cities,  wito  their 
more  diversified  industries, 
the  resource-rich  north  and 
the  more  trade-orientated 

European  regions  In  the  Mos- cow-St  Petersburg-Nizhny 

Novgorod  triangle,  feared  the 
uph^val  a   change  of  power 
would  bring,  and  are  benefit- 

ing ftrom  the  new  fineedoms. There  were  some  startling 

pro- Yeltsin  anomalies  in  the Red  Belt,  sugg^ting  either 

the  powerful  personal  infiu- ence  of  local  bosses  in  ethni- cally-based regions  or  fraud. 
The  most  suspicious  result 

was  in  the  North 
republic  of  Dagestan,  long  a 
bastion  of  Communist  sup- '   port.  In  June,  Mr  Zyuganov 
won  66  per.  cent  of  the  vote, 
against  26  per  cent  for  Mr Yeltsin,  with  Gen  Lebed 
barely  registering.  This  week. Mr  Yeltsin's  vote  shot  up  to 

51  per  cent  with  Mr  Zyu- 
ganov down  to  46. Almost  as  dubious  was  the 

result  in  the  oil-rich  Volga 
r^ubllc  of  Bashkortostan, where  a   largely  Muslim  popu- 

lation tra^tionaUy  backs  foe Communists.  How  a   Zyu- 

pnov  lead  of  42  to  35  per  cent 
to  -June  turned  into  a   Yeltsin 
frtoph  of  52  to  43  per  cent this  week  is  a   mystery. 
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Release  Kashmir  captives. 
Western  countries  demand 

The  United  States,  Britain,  I   Donald  Hutchings,  an Germany  and  Norway  American.  Keith  Mancan  and ■   Germany  and  Norway 

yesterday  demanded  the  im- mediate and  unconditional 
release  of  four  tourists  held 

captive  in  Kashiwtr  for  the 

past  year,  zorites  Richard  Nor- 
tonrTa^lOT. 

“On  this,  the  first  anniver- 
sary of  the  kidnapping,  we 

renew  our  call  to  Al-Faran  for 

I   the  immediate  anrf  uncondi- 
tional release  of  our  citixens,'' the  four  countries  said  in  a 

joint  statement 

Donald  Hutchings,  an 

American,  Keith  Mangan  and 
Paul  Wells,  both  Britons,  and 
Dirk  Hasert,  a   German,  were 

kidnapped  by  Al-Faran  mill- tants  while  trekking  in 

Kashmir. 
Britain  is  continuing  to  as- sume foat  foe  hostages  are 

alive,  the  Foreign  Office  min- ister, Jeremy  Hanley,  said 
yesterday.  But  a   spdeesman 
said  thm  had  been  no  evi- 

dence they  were  alive  since 
August  5   last  year. 

Killer  asks  relatives  to  spare  him 

An  IRANIAN  who  suiv  |   cation  unless  the  victim’s vlved  a   bansine  an- 1   famllvtiardonedhim. I   /Avlved  a   banging  ap- 
pealed to  the  Camlly  of  a 

I   wtflw  he  billed  to  spare  hi™ I   from  execution,  an  Irsuiian 
newspaper  said  yesterday. 
Tbe  daily  Eayfasm  said 

the  convicted  murderer. 
identified  only  as  Niazalf. 
suxvived  a   hanging  four 
months  ago  but  feced  ejte- 

ention  unless  the  victim’s family  pardoned  him. 
“That  first  second  lasted 

'   like  1000  years  ...  I   felt  my 
arms  and  legs  jerking  oat 

of  control . . ,”  Ifiazali  said 
of  his  hnMgt'ng,  which  last- 

ed 20  minutes.  He  appealed 

to  his  victim’s  femUy:  “1 have 'died  once  and  paid  for 

my  mistake."  —   Renter- 

Tamil  bomber 
kills  21  others 
A   Tamil  rebel  suicide-bomber 
with  explosives  strapped  to 
her  body  threw  herself  tn 
front  of  a   govemment  motor- 

cade to  Jaffiia  yesterday,  kill- 

ing  at  least  21  others,  a   mili- 

tary official  sairi. 

At  least  50  people  were 
wounded,  mriuding  a   govern- 

ment oHlcial,  women  and 
children,  said  Brigadier  Sar- 
ath  Munasinghe.  the  mili- 

tary's spokesman.  —   ap. Smokers  barred 
The  right  to  drink  in  a   smoke- 
filled  bar  in  Toronto  will come  to  an  end  with  a   local 
anti-smoklng  law,  one  of  the 
toughest  in  America,  making 
bars,  restaurants  and  enter- '   tainment  facilities  smoke  free 

by  January  i.  —   Reuter. Minestrone  desl0n 
The  smell  of  minestrone 
began  spreadii^  throu^  the Pompidou  Centre  yesterday, 

^   part  of  an  exhibition  of Gaetano  Pesce’s  work,  writes 

AJ^  Duval  Smith  in  Paris 
The  smell  which  will  linger 

until  October  7,  is  said  to  il- 

lustrate the  Italian  designer's view  that  foe  world  is  a   mine- strone —   a   mixture  of  many filings. 

Glamour  of  crime 
Sandra  Ziliola,  aged  24 

accused  of  robbing  six  hanire 

ft  gunpoint  and  dubbed 

'Sharon  Stone"  for  her  good 
looks,  fair  hair  and  tight  out- 

j   fits,  was  arrested  in  Campi- I   nas,  south-eastern  Brazil 
I   police  said.  —Reuter. 
Arctic  trick 
Tourists  who  have  takmTi  pic- tures of  themselves  crossiim 
tbe  Arctic  Circle  may  have  to 
come  back  and  take  them 
over  again.  The  Oslo  news- paper Verdens  Gang  revealed that  tbe  Arctic  Circle  has 
moved,  and  is  now  913  yatds north  of  where  they  all 

thouriit  it  was.  —   AP. Heatwave  blues 
Greece  took  emergency  mea- 

sures to  combat  a   40C heatwave  and  air  pollution 

yesterday  banning  cars  from the  centre  of  Athens  until tonight  and  urging  people  to 

stay  at  home. —Reuter. 

Inmates  stitch 
lips  in  protest 

Eleven  inmates  on  hun- 
ger strike  in  a   Salvador- m   prison  have  sewn  up their  months  to  show  they 

eatog.  relatives 

said  thia  week. 
I   Tbey  are  among  iso  pris- 

I   oMrs  refusing  food  to  pro- 

I   overcrowding 
Si?*®  Prison.  40 

HUM  east  of  San  Salvador. 

f>.il  of  their  protest 

the  inmates  are  also 

«mg  to  execute  fonr  con- selected  for 

1“-*®  lottery  at  the 

prison  last  month.  The  exe- 

8” 

sewed  their  Ups 

tosher  to  show  that  tiiey 

ere  on  a   hunger sU'ike  ,   a   relative  said 
tomates  want  more  pris- ons to  be  bout  a^f^ 

i^toUng  decisions 

onwfoether  to  convict  them. 
Tm  prison,  which  has  a   pod- 

tilation  of  765.  har^ 

caparityforasO—H^r. 
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Israeli  leader 
hit  by  scandal 
before  US  visit 

WORLD  NEWS  7 
Jonathan  FreedSand  in  Arlington  sees  independence  Day  come  early  for  68  new  US  citizens 

From  ethnic  fruit  salad  to  American  pie 
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SRAEL’S  prime  minister. 
|Biny3miii  Netanyahu.  i« iracing  a   host  of  embarra'ss. ments  as  he  prepares  for  what 

his  backers  hoped  wouJd  be  a 
high-profile  visit  to  the United  States  next  treek. 
Mr  Netanyahu's  spokes- man. Shai  Basak,  insisted 

yesterday  that  “the  prime minister  has  nothing  lo 
hide*',  after  opposition  MPs demanded  to  know  why  the 
leader  appears  to  ha%'e  used 
four  different  names  while 
living  and  studying  in  the  US. 
According  to  the  Israeli 

newspaper,  Kol  Ha'Ir.  Israel's future  leader  was  shonm  on  a 
US  government  file  as  Benja- 

min Netanyahu.  Benjamin 
Nitai.  John  Sullivan  and  John 
SuUivan  Jnr. 

His  Social  Security  number 
—   the  key  identification  for 
any  resident's  dealings  with 
the  government  on  tax  and 
other  financial  matters  —   was 
shared  with  two  real  Sulli- 

vans, who  are  US  citizens. 
The  su^estion  is  that  Mr 

Netanyahu  used  the  aliases  to 
luxilong  bis  stay  in  .Series. 
But  his  Labour  party  oppo- 

nents find  it  suspect  that  the 
file  unearthed  by  the  newsp 
paper  was  marked  Secret, 
leading  to  su^^ons  that 
the  Israeli  leader  may  have 
worked  for  the  CIA. 

This  is  not  the  preface  that 

Mr  Netanyahu’s  advisers 
were  trying  to  cultivate  for 
him  as  they  seek  to  create  the 
image  of  a   kosher  Camelot 
He  had  juxmtised  a   Kennedy- 
style  administration  brim- 

ming with  ideas  and  policy 
initiatives. 

With  this  week's  aranrial  of 
his  wife  throw^g  out  her 
South  Afiican  nannyv  and 
reports  of  his  senior  cabinet 
colleagues  bossing  him 
around  about  who  should  be 

in  his  administration.  Mr  Ne- 

tanyahu’s leadership  is  look- ing ragged  after  10  dava  in oOice. 

Today.  Mr  Netanyahu  will 

^k  the  cabinet  lu  create  a “ministry  of  infrastructure to  squeeze  Ariel  Sharon  into 
nis  government.  The  prime 
minister's  deputy.  David 
Le\'y.  tlireatened  to  resign  un- 

less the  general  was  included. 
Mr  Nei.inyahu  is  .iign  being 

criticised  for  creating  in  the 
image  of  the  White  House  his 
own  national  security*  author- 

ity’. his  own  chief  of  staff  and an  economics  advisory  team 
which  —   it  is  feared  —   will 
subvert  the  nonnal  work  of 
cabineL 

Vttiere.  many  tsraelis  are 
smrring  to  jsk,  is  the  beeC 
amid  the  soundbite  and  the 
pictures  of  him.  his  wife  Sara 

^d  their  two  young  sons.  He 
is  coming  und^  increasing 
pressure,  even  from  within 
his  own  party,  to  say  exactly 
where  he  stands  on  the  peace 

process. MeanwhiJe.  US  cifficiais 
charged  with  arranging  the 
Netanyahu  family  visit  have 
reportedly  discovered  they 
are  required  to  organise 
amusements  for  the  Netan- 

yahu offspring,  including  a 
trip  to  the  Nasa  space  centre. 
What  chills  the  blood  of 

some  Israelis  is  that  Sara  —   a 
former  air  hostess  turned 
chUd  psjmholgist  who  is  being 
given  her  own  office  next  to 

the  prime  minister's  —   may get  tips  about  how  to  behave 
like  a   first  lady  from  Hillary 
Clinton. 

Mr  Netanyahu,  yesterday 
accused  the  Palestine  Libera- 

tion Organisation  of  failing  to 
meet  its  obligation  to  revoke 
calls  for  Israel's  destruction 
from  its  charter. 
The  Palestinians  retorted 

that  Israel  was  the  one  violat- 

bag  signed  agreements  be- tween them. 

I 
T   IS  hard  to  sing  with  a 
Jump  in  your  throat,  but 
somehow'  they  managed 
it.  Tbcir  right  hand  over 

their  heart,  their  Engitsli 
broken,  they  sang  out  the 
anthem  of  their  new 
country.  “Oh,  say.  cun  you 

see,  by  the  dawn's  early 
tight'',  all  the  way  to  the 
most  rousing  of  climaxes  — 
“The  land  of  the  free,  and 

the  home  of  the  brave." 
The  68  men  and  n'ornen 

crammed  into  the  cere- 
mony room  of  the  United 

States  Immigration  and 

naturalisation  service's  Ar- 
lington branch,  had  waited 

for  this  moment  for  years, 

Tod^_  they  would  become US  citizens. 
Ibe  faces  were  as  diverse 

^   the  country'  they  were joining;  an  old  Vietnamese 
man.  a   yoang  Dutch 
blonde,  a   black  Muslim 
woman,  a   Scottish  house- 

wife —   ever>‘  one  a   new* 
American. 

Each  day  at  -4pm  the  same 
ritual  takes  place  in  this 
room  and  in  rooms  like  It 
ail  across  America  —   natu- 

ralising 1.2  million  immi- 
grants last  year  alone. 

Business  was  booming  this 
week  in  the  run-up  to  the 
Fourth  of  July 
cclebrations. 
They  were  ushered  into 

Room  507  by  a   clerk  calling 
out  “Welcome,  new  citi- 

zen!". like  a   reaJ-Iife  Lady 
Liberty.  There  were  so 
many  that  accompanying 
spouses  had  to  be  kept  out. 

filling  the  corridor  outside. 
But  one  man  squeezed 
throuifo  to  take  a   picture  of 
the  Albanian  boy.  aged  six. 
his  daughter  had  adopted. 
The  beaming  grandfother 
presented  the  child  with  a 
balloon,  marked  with  stars 
and  stripes. 

An  ofTtciai  took  the  regi!>- 
ter.  which  sounded  like  a 
roll-call  at  the  United 
Nations.  An  Abdullah  and  a 
Femanibi.  a   Murphy  and  a 

KJm.  He  checked  that  the>- had  ail  gone  through  the 
requisite  interview,  where 

The  new  citizens  bad 

swotted  up  on  all  this  in  ad- 
vance. thanks  to  a   govern- 
ment manual  explaining 

the  basics  of  American  civ- 
ics. history'  and  culmre  — including  pictures  of  the 

Liberty  Bell  and  the  Lin- 

They  were  ushered  into  Room  507 

by  a   clerk  calling  out  ‘Welcome,  new 
citi2»n!*.  like  a   real-life  Lady  Liberty 

the  citizens-to-be  had  de- 
clared. among  other  things, 

chat  dtey  did  not  sell  their 
body  for  sexual  pleasure, 
had  not  been  members  of  a 

communist  party*  for  the 
preceding  10  years,  did  not 
want  a   dictator  lo  rule  the 
US.  or  want  to  use  violence 

against  the  country's 
government. 

coin  Memorial,  and  little 

quizzes  to  test  their  knowl- edge. They  w*ere  told  to  pat 
all  that  democratic  learn- 

ing to  good  use  and  register to  vote. 

But  now  it  was  time  to 
say  the  magic  spells  that 
would  tranmorm  this  eth- 

nic fruit  salad  into  Ameri- 
cans. The  district  director. 

William  Carroll  —   a 
second-generation  Ameri- 

can. half-blsh,  half-Italian —   delivered  a   surprisingly 

toncbuig  speech. 
“This  is  a   wonderful 

day.**  he  said.  “Really  a 

new*  birthday*,  a   re-birthday 

to  a   new  homeland.”  Amer- 
ica would  ofTer  them  free- dom they  could  not  find 

anywhere  else,  he  said,  and 

people  like  them  had  made 
the  country  greaL 

Be  recalled  his  grand- 

father who  used  to  say:  “I could  have  gone  to  Spain 

but  I   could  never  have  be- 
come Spanish;  1   could  have 

gone  to  England  but  I   could never  have  become  an  Eng- 
lishman.” But,  Mr  Carroll 

continued,  “he  truly  be- 
came an  American  in  the 

IBSOs,  as  yon  w*ill  truly  be- 

come an  American  today.” 
The  68  stood  and  recited 

the  oath  of  allegiance. 

renouncing  previous  loy- alty to  “any  foreign  prince, 

potentate,  state  or  sover- eignty". They  said  the 
pledge  of  allegiance  to  the flag,  were  each  handed 

their  certificates  of  natu- ralisation, and  wished  a wonderful  Fourth  of  July. 

Janice  Green  from  Don- caster said  she  felt  more 

emotional  than  she  had  ex- 

pected —   that  she  now  real- ised It  w*as  “goodbye  Eng- 

land”. Birgitte  D'Antonio 
from  Holland  was  happy 

that  she  was  now  part  oi 

the  “best  country”  In  the 
world.  FaQon.  the  Alba- 

nian, played  with  his 
b^cx>n. 

As  they  left.  Mr  Carroll's 
words  hung  in  the  air  “It’s hard  to  beUeve.”  be  had 
said,  “that  you  are  Amer- ica.” For  these  new  Ameri- 

cans, it  was  their  very  own 
Independence  Day. 

Saudis  on  royal 
road  to  ruin 

Other  worids 

Leslie  Plommer 

SAUDI  ARABIA  has  been 
on  a   quest  for  security 
ever  since  it  became  a 

unified  state  64  years  ago.  Yet 
its  rulers  have  been  missing 

the  obvious:  they  have 
searched  far.  but  not  near 

enough;  they  have  searched 
high,  but  not  low  enou^ 

Ihe  lorrj'  bomb  that  killed 
19  United  States  militaty  per- 

sonnel at  King  Abdul-Aziz  Air 
near  Dhahran  last  week 

was  the  sort  of  wake-up  call 
that  m^t  rouse  a   govern- 

ment to  reassess  the  meaning 
of  real  security.  In  the  Arab 
world,  the  opposite  Is  likely. 
Hence  the  humming  of 

phone  lines  between  Riyadh 
finrf  Washington,  and  the  acti- 

vation of  at  least  70  FBI 

agents  and  many  more  Saudi 
officers  to  Investigate  the 
bombing. 

And  alway's,  in  the  back- 
ground. the  whirring  of  the 

Saudi  intelligence  agencies' computers,  searching  out  the 
usu^  suspects. 

All  activity  will  almost 

certainly  lead  to  arrests.  It 

may  even  lead  to  the  arrests 
of  the  guilty  mea  although 

international  opinion  is 

l^ely  to  remain  sceptical  of 

any  c^essions  unless  the 

FBI  takes  part  in  the  tnterro- 
eations  —   a   role  reused  them 

in  the  case  of  the  four  exe- 
cuted on  May  31  for  last 

vember’s  bombing  of  a   US- 
nm  military  training  centre in  Riyadh.  . 

However,  the  US  sasrs  it 

won  permission  —   denied 

after  the  November  attack  — 

to  push  badt  the  perimeter 
fbnee  to  at  least  40Qft  from  the 

outer  buildings  at  the  Dhab- 

ran  militeti'  housing  com- 

plex. where  roughly  half  of 

the  3,000  American  troops  oe* 

ployed  in  Saudi  Arabia  are 
stationed. 

Washington  and  Riyadh 

have  offered  between  the
m 

£3  3   million  in  reward  money
 

for  information  leading  to  ffle 

capture  and  conviction  of  
the bombers.  .   . 

Fences,  rewards,  comput-
 

ers forensic  teams  and  road- 

blocks: the  Riyadh  govern- 

ment and  its  American  ally 

are  throwing  aU  the  resou
rces 

they  have  at  a   criming 

where  success  can  ̂ eld 

a   new  crop  of  executed
  mar- 

tjTS  to  be  avenged  by  a 
  new 

squad  of  bombers. 

Security,  in  short,  lies  any- 
where but  in  the  security  ap- 

paratus where  the  two 
countries  are  concentrating 
their  efforts.  Even  so,  there 
appears  to  be  no  ebaoge  in 

the  kingdom's  historical  pol- 
icy of  seeking  safety  afior  in 

foreign  guarantor  armies  and 
foreign  weapons,  and  at  home 
in  the  maintenance  of  an  es- 
tensive  security  apparatus 
under  the  direction  df  a   tiny 

elite. Saudi  calculatiaas  have  fbr^ 
gotten  where  the  security  of  a 
country  actually  lives  —   in 
the  hearts  and  aUegianoe  of 
ordinary  peopJe. 

In  a   country  where  foe  rul- 
ing family  is  the  central  polit- 

icaJ  institution,  with  a   near- 
numopolistic  hmid  on  power 
and  wealth,  most  citizens 
remain  spectators,  apparently 
(teemed  unfit  fbr  a   f^y  adult 
role. 

It  is  this  suppressioa  of 
civic  iifo  which  produces  the 

situation  in  which  Saudi  Ara- 
bia now  finds  itselL  where 

politics,  in  the  words  of  the 

writer  Fousd  Ajami,  "has 
been  driven  into  the 

mosque”. 

After  tbe  Dhahran  blast  the 
Saudi  defence  minister. 
Prince  Sultan  bin  Abd  Aziz 

Saud,  d»dared:  "The  king- dom is  not  influenceKl  by 

threats.” ^why  I   The  man  who  pounded  the  city  for  years 
that  foreign  armies  are  jm- welcome  and  that  foe  House 
of  Saud  n**«*de  reform  —   has 

support  throughout  Saudi 
society,  evw  among  the  ma- 

jority who  wish  .   the  ruling 
family  to  remain  in  some form.  _ 

The  country’s  pale  ghost  of 
a   consultative  assembly  —   ap- 

has  no  regrets  after  being  sworn  in  as  PM 
for  a   second  time,  writes  Gerald  Bourke 

The  public  cannot 
visit  the  assembly 

to  hear  debates; 

the  press  cannot 

report  them 

pointed  by  King  Fahd  after 
decade  of  broken  prouiises 

by  his  predecessors  —   Is  filled 
with  worthy  men  but  remains 

more  an  example  oC  rule  by 

an  elite  foan  a   vehicle  for  pop* 

ular  participation. 
■Riat  the  public  cannot  visit 

the  assembly  to  bear  its  de- 

bates ai^  foe  press  cannot  at> 

tend  to  report  them  are  indi- 
cators ofbow  remote  fiom  the 

peoi^  fois  eerie  in^tution 

Even  neighbouring  Kuwait 

has  had  to  shelve  a   plan  to 

broadcast  tbe  proceedings  of 

its  more  robust  elected  parlia- 

ment because  tbe  Saudi  rul- 

ers deem  this  would  be  too dangerous.  . 

And  there  the  conundnim 

lies:  so  long  as  public  deb
ate 

INUTES  before  Gul- buddin  Hekmatyar 
was  sworn  in  for  tbe 

second  as  Afghanistan's prime  minister,  a   senior 
member  of  his  Bezbe  Islami 

party  spoke  its  attempts  to 
persuade  the  ThUban  idamic 
militia  to  silence  foe  artillery 
which  bad  potmded  Kabul  all 
day,  killing  and  maiming 
more  than  200  civilians. 

“We  sent  them  a   message  ci 

peace,  asi^g  them  to  agree  to 
a   ceasefire."  Qaribur  Saeed 
declared  “We  told  them  the 
pec^e^Eabul  are  the  pec^le 
of  Afghanistan  and  the  only 

way  to  end  foe  war  is  to  nego- 

tiate a   settlement’' 
it  was  anofoer  example  of 

hypocrisy  that  comes  so 

easily  to  foe  leaders  of  foe  war- 
ring ingMlg  sthfo loafoing  in  the  ordinary  people 

foey  claim  to  raiment 
Four  years  ago.  Islamic  fao 

tions  seized  i^bul  from  an 
embattled  Communist 

r^tme.  Hiey  soon  turned 
their  guns  on  each  other  and 
Hezbe  was  driven  out  by  foe 

combined  armies  of  Burhan- 
uddin  Rabbani,  the  spiritual 
head  of  Jamaat  Islami  and 
Rashid  Ckstam.  a   powerful 
ethnic  Uzbek  from  tbe  north. 

For  foe  next  three  years. 
Hezbe.  ultimately  backed  by 

General  Dostam’s  once  pro- Communist  mercenaries,  in- 

a^MiXiSation  are  equated  discriminately  bombarded
 

wUh^bS”  all  .he  tha  capi^to  ta monev  and  aU  Wash-  Jamaat  They  only  succeeded 

SSSA'fmS  cminot  secure  in  killing  tens  of  thou
sands  of 

ing  swaths  of  the  city  to  rub- ble. During  much  of  this  tine. 
Mr  Hekmatyar  was  officially 
prime  minister,  but  never 
dared  to  enter  Kabul 

Early  last  year  he  fled  from 
bis  main  base,  south  of  Kabul 
In  tear  of  a   confrontation  with 
foe  advancing  l^ban,  and 
was  efibetively  reduced  to  the 
status  of  a   ]oc^  commander. 
Then  last  month,  he  struck 

a   deal  with  President  Rab- 
bani. It  not  only  paved  the 

way  for  his  restoration  as 
prime  minister,  but  rescued 
him  from  the  brink  of  politi- 

cal and  military  extlnrtion. 
“This  man  Is  responsible 

for  the  deaths  of  thousands  o£ 

people  and  the  destruction  of 
our  city.”  said  a   surgeon  at 
one  of  the  city's  few  function- 

ing hospitals,  echoing  a   wnU- ment  widely  felt  acro^  fite 

capital.  “It's  absurd. “Ail  the  socalled  teaders 

use  the  slogans  of  Islam,  but 
their  soldiers  systematically 

kill  rape  and  plunder.'* From  the  s^ety  of  a   bullet- 
proof jeep.  deep  In  a   convoy  of 

pirit-ups  pack^  with  heavily armed  henchmen,  the  prime 
minister  h^  witnessed  fbr 

the  first  time  the  devastation 

wrought  by  his  forces.  But 
there  has  b^n  no  apok^. 

Elxcuses.  tbOT^  are  plenti- 
ful and  Mr  Saeed  had  one 

ready.  "We  never  fired  fSret 
we  only  retaliated  when  we 

came  under  attack.”  he claimed  with  a   brazenness 

typical  of  the  country's 
powerhungry  leaders. 

Ihere  have  been  no  pro- 

tests since  Mr  Heknuttyar's arrival.  “Demonstrations 

would  be  useless.”  said  tbe 
surgeon.  “We  dtm't  even  have 
the  right  to  life,  so  we  are 
reduced  to  worrying  about 
bow  we  can  nourish  and 

house  our  families.” 
Relief  workers  say  half  of 

Kabul's  1.2  million  people  do 
not  have  adequate  food  or 
shelter.  Ilie  prices  of  staples 
cooCtnue  to  soar  and  beggars 
are  everywhere  —   many  of 
them  women  who  have  lost 
their  husbands  to  the  rodtets 

which  pound  the  city. 
The  government  is  to  blame 

for  the  misery  and  for  the 
plunging  value  <^tbe  a^ml 
the  natioTuU  currency.  To  oil 
its  military  machine.  Jamaat 

flies  la  plueloads  of  fresh^- prlnted  afghani  banknotes 
from  Russia,  and  converts 
them  into  hard  currency  on 

the  money  markets. 
Tbe  proceeds  have  bees 

used  to  buy  vast  quantities  of 

weapons  from  overseas  —   and the  dubious  loyalty  of  Mr 

Hekmatyar.  Many  Kabulis 
are  convinced  foat  bolstered 

Drag  ranners 
find  El  Dorado 

in  Orinoco  delta 

Militant  cabbies . , .   Protesters  march  during  a   strike  by  more  than  120,000  taxi  drivers  in  Bombay  yesterday  against 
the  fransport  authority's  refusal  to  allow  fare  increases  tn  line  *w^  a   rise  in  petrol  prices  (>hotograph;Sherinmcrmsto 

Weary  Kabul  expects  the  worst 
by  Hezbe's  fighters  and  fire- power. Jamaat  will  soon 
launch  a   big  offensive  to  drive 
foe  Taliban  from  tbe  south^ 
outskirts  of  the  city. 

“I  have  DO  doubt  tbe  war 

will  resume  with  a   veu- 
geance."  said  Herat  Khan,  an 
elderly  man  queuing  outside 
the  city’s  only  orfoopaedic 
centre  wifo  a   grandson  who 

lost  both  legs  in  a   rocket 

explosion.  There  were  mur^ muTs  of  agreement  from 

others  waiting  to  be  fitted 
wifo  artiTicial  limbs. 

In  public  at  least  both  the 

ident  and  prime  Tniwirfor 
ive  recently  extolled  the  vir- 

tues of  peace.  Ihey  have 
launched  separate  diarm 
fensives,  ostensibly  aimed  at 

wooing  rival  armies. The  intransigent  Taliban 
militia,  who  have  vowed  to 

rid  foe  country  of  all  other 

fighting  factions  and  estab- lish a   pure  Islamic  state,  re- 

fuse to  be  swayed.  **We'  have 
bad  enou^  of  foeir  lira,"  said one  of  their  commanders  dur- 

ing an  ardilety  evrhango 
“Tbe  only  -soltttiOD  is  to 

fisIiL'' 

One  man  and  his 

broken  boat  must 

patrol  Venezuela's 

cocaine  highway, 

John  Wade  in 

Tucupita  reports 

N   Columbus  stum- 
bled upon  the  intri- 
cate maze  of  chan- nels, creeks  and  islets  foat 

make  up  the  Orinoco  delta  he 
thought  he  had  discovered 

paradise  on  earth. 
"Poday.  it's  a   drug  trafilck- 

ers'  paradise."  Johan  Obdola. 
the  director  of  the  regional 

office  of  Venezuela’s  national anti-drug  commission,  says 
bluntly. 

Tucked  away  in  the  eastern extremes  of  Venezuela  where 

the  Orinoco  River  fans  out 
into  tbe  Atlantic  Ocean. 

Tucupita.  foe  capital  of  Delta Amacuro  state,  is  a   sleepy 

place. 

About  70,000  of  the  state’s 104,000  inhabitants  live  in  foe 
capital  Warao  Indians,  who 
make  up  most  of  the  rest  are 
scattered  in  Isolated  settle^ 

meats  across  the  delta’s  vast 
expanse  of  wetlands.  Just  be- 

yond Tucupita,  foe  roads  end. 
Some  500  years  ago  the 

labyrinthine  delta  drove  Sir Walter  Raleigb  to  delirium  in 
his  abortive  search  for  the 

gold  of  Bi  Dorado. 

These  day^  where  tbe  fresh- water dolphins,  exotic  ve^ta- 
tion  and  stilt  dweUings  of  the 

Warao  begin  so  does  a   tbriv 
ing  drug-traSiifomg  route  to 
foe  US  and  European  cocaine 
markets,  says  Mr  Obdola. 

He  estimates  foat  atx>ut  IS 
tons  of  cocaine  a   year  is 

smuggled  in  launches 

throu^  the  delta’s  3 DOO  chan- nels. wbidi  i^n  into  some 2S0  ooUets  to  tte  sea. 

Ihere  is  little  effort  at  pre- 
vention and  even  less  eri- 

dence  of  how  much  cocaine  is 

getting  flirough.  Last  year,  6.2 
tons  cocaine  was  seized  in 

Venezuda.  yet  officials  ac- knowledge  this  is  probably  a 
fraction  of  tbe  real  problem. 

According  to  Mr  Obdola,  foe 
cocaine  travels  firem  Ctdmnbia 
by  air.  land  and  nater  across 
Venezuela  and  Brazil  to  strate- 

gic distrilnttion  points  close  to 
tbe  delta.  From  there,  foe 
drugs  ace  ferried  throu^  the 

delta  to  neaiby  'Frin  idad  to  the north  and  neighbouring  Guy- 

ana to  Qie  east 

Ifs  a   peribet  exit  route," 
he  says.  *^The  traffickers  are 

highly  mganised.  they’re  al- ways one  step  ahead  and 
there's  no  government  action 

plan.” 

Ife  complains  cf  his  paltry 

annual  budget  of  about 
£14,000.  His  phone  line  has 
betel  cut  off  berause  of  an  un- 

paid bill  and,  in  a   state  that  is 60  per  cent  water,  Ms  only 
launch  needs  repairing.  The craft  used  by  foe  local  police 

snd  national  miard  are  also 
r^uterly  out  traction. 

Tucupita’s-  residents  are 
equally  keen  to  expose  foe "narco"  boom  over  foe  past  lo 
years.  The  main  morning 
news  item  on  local  radio 
reports  a   case  in  which  i.Tkg 

of  cocaine  “disappeared" 
from  a   Tucupita  courtroosL 

"The  drug  traffickers  are 

supported  and  protected.  It’s 
sh^ehil."  says  a   Portuguese 
store  owner.  ‘'We  want  the 

story  out  in  the  open." 
Vet  cuttii^  through  fact 

and  fiction  is  not  easy.  The 
bishop  of  Tucupita.  Felipe 
Gonz^ez.  says  rumour  and 

mudsiinging  are  so  rife  in  foe 

town  that  anyone  can  find himself  a   suspect  in  foe  drug trafficking. 

"What's  behind  this  smoke- 

screen?" he  asks.  “This  is 

whet  has  to  be  investigated.” But  the  bishop,  who  in  198B 
was  one  of  the  first  to  draw 
attention  to  trafficking  in  the 

delta,  is  sure  that  there  is  sub- 
stance behind  foe  talk. 

"Out  in  foe  delta  foe  Indi- 

ans first  thought  that  foe  in- crease tn  activity  was  tropical 
bird  trafficking.  Now  they 

know  it's  more  than  birds," tbe  bishop  says,  although  he 
discounts  claims  that  tbe 

Indians  are  themselves  in- volved in  tbe  drugs  trade. 
Mr  Obdola  says  things  are 

worse  than  people  think.  Tbe 
“narcos"  include  armed  gangs 

of  Trinidadian  and  Guyanese 
who  roam  the  delta.  And  tbe 

Warao,  he  claims,  have  also 

^TOBABO 
mtODAD 

been  enlisted  by  the  drug 

mafia  as  guides,  mules  and  to store  drugs. 

“Tbey  collaborate  more 
wifo  the  narcos  than  they  do with  us.  In  return,  they  give 

them  food,  money  and  rum.” Some  locals  have  become 

rich  overnight.  He  cites  foe 
case  of  a   cinema  doorman 
who  flaunts  a   new-found wealth.  There  are  also  the 
members  of  a   Tbeupita  temily 

who  gave  up  labouring  jobs  to 

buy  a   cattle  ranch  near  foe town.  A   recent  confidential 
report  details  foefr  phone 
bills  last  year  running  at 
more  than  £3.000  a   month, 

wifo  frequent  ea?is  to  Colom- bia and  the  US. Mr  Obdola  worries  about 

foe  quantity  of  drugs  that  slip 
through  and  his  problems 
following  up  intelligence 

leads.  An  investigation  that uncovered  but  failed  to  st(^  a 

3,000kg  shipment  led  to  mem- bers of  Venezuela’s  military 
and  political  elite,  he  says. 
Father  Xavier  Nino,  a 

priest  for  23  years  at  a   Capu- chin mission  in  a   remote 

Warao  community  eight 

hours  by  boat  from  Tucupita, 
is  concerned  about  tbe  drug 

trade’s  impact  on  the  Indians. 
“The  Indians  are  very  pa- 

cific, but  when  they  drink 

they  get  violent  If  th^r're  like that  with  rum,  theyTl  be  fin- 
ished if  they  start  consuming 

cocaine." 

PfV 

-i%  t 

A   mischievous  tale  has  reached  the  Loafer'b  ear  that 
one  of  the  Booker  judges  recently  effected  some 

very  practical  criticism  of  Meivyn  Bragg*^  Credd: 
defenestration  is  the  technical  term,  apparently. 

> 
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Blueprint  for  Britain 
Labour  should  stake  out  its  own  terms 

KEIR  HARDIE  himself  would  have 

s^ned  up  to  Labour’s  new  manifesto, 
said  Tony  Blair  at  yesterday’s  launch. 
Hmm.  Not  sure  about  that  one,  Tony. 
Yet,  quibbles  of  that  sort  aside,  there  is 
no  doubt  that  the  document  whidi  Mr 
Blair  launch^  succeeds  in  setting  out  a 
meaty  and  vernacular  LalMur  pro- 

gramme fbr  government  This  Is  a   well- 
written  document,  strong  on  nice  lines 
and  good  language.  But  there  is  nothing 

sinister  in  that  and  there  is'  much  of substance  too.  It  is  a   substwtial  pro- 

gramme, as  last  night’s  malicious  Con- 
servative noRtingfi  underline.  Those 

who  feared  —   as  well  as  those  who 
hoped  —   that  Labour  has  abandoned  its 
historic  aspiration  to  be  a   party  of  all 
the  people  will  have  been  disappointed. 
Whatever  reservations  many  may  have 
about  the  document’s  contents  and  the 
quality  of  the  consultative  exerci^  on  ' 
which  Labour  will  now  emb^k,  it  is  | 
hard  to  see  how  more  than  a   handful  of  i 
the  membership  can  vote  against  it  in  i 
the  autumn. 

Inevitably,  given  that  this  is  an  in- 
terim document  and  not  the  final  pro- 

granme  on  which  Labour  will  fight  the 

election,  lAr  Blair’s  tone  is  more  fin- ished than  his  detailed  commitments.  It 
is  not,  the  Labour  leader  pointedly  said, 
the  last  word.  The  crucial  taxation 

section  of  Labour’s  manifesto,  for  one, 
remains  to  be  written,  and  serious  ar- 

guments are  still  taking  place  inside  the 
party  about  that  But  the  document 
contains  plenty  of  important  words, 
and  the  impression  which  many  have 
gained  (and  some  have  encouraged) 

that  Labour  is  overwhelmingly  con- 
cerned with  tailoring  its  appeal  to  a 

narrow  band  of  essentially  Thatcherite 
swing  voters  would  be  h^  to  sustain 
in  the  light  of  it  this  morning.  Too 
much  of  rhetoric  and  positionii^  of 
this  draft  manifesto  are  reos^jisablj  in 
the  Labour  grain  fbr  that  We  are  back 
as  the  party  of  file  people,  said  Mr  Blair. 

It  is  about  you,  he  said,  about  the  many 

not  the  few,  about  the  hard-working 
majority.  It  is  a   rediscovery  of  the  best 
of  Labour.  Words  not  substance,  yes, 
but  important  and  good  words  all  the 
same. 

Not. even  Labour’s  tireless  spin  doc- 
tors are  trying  to  claim  fiiat  the  draft 

manifesto  contains  new  specific 

changes  or  commitments.  Yesterd^’s 
'five  early  pledges”  —   on  education, 
law  and  order,  health,  wel£are-to-work 
and  control  of  public  spending  —   have 
been  well  rehearsed  in  Labour’s  seem- 

ingly endless  policy  launches.  But  the 
Labour  document  is  more  than  the  sum 
of  its  parts.  It  contains  all  the  bricks 
which  have  been  fashioned  over  recent 
months,  but  it  puts  them  together  into  a 
structure  which  is  immediately  recog- 

nisable as  a   progressive  reformist  blue- 
print for  Britain,  wholly  distinct  from 

the  philosophy  and  policy  of  the  Con- 
servative Party.  It  is  always  easy  to  say 

that  the  Labour  Party  under  Mr  Blair 
has  become  disturbini^y  similar  to  the 
Conservatives,  and  sometimes  the 
charge  seems  worryingly  close,  but  no 
one  who  reads  the  new  document  can 

seriously  make  such  a   gigim. 
Tbere  came  a   moment  in  yesterday’s 

launch  when  Mr  Blair  was  challenged 
(by  our  Political  Editor,  as  it  happens) 
to  acknowledge  that  this  is  actually  a 
rather  big  and  ambitious  programme. 
Suddenly,  Mr  Blair  became  animated 
and  enthusiastic  in  a   way  which  ear- 

lier. doing  his  responsible,  toughly 
truthful  and  trustworthy  bit,  he  had  not 
been.  This  is  radical,  ambitious  and 
realisable,  he  said.  It  was  a   moment 

which  gave  a   glimpse  of  how  liberating 
it  could  be  for  speakers  and  audience 
alike  if  Labour,  instead  of  trying  not  to 
make  mistakes,  decides  to  set  its  own 
terms.  Yesterday  we  got  a   glimpse  of 

how  the  post-Conservative  p^tical  de- 
bate mi^t  look.  It  looked  good.  Now 

let’s  have  a   lot  more. 

Better  the  devil  they  know 
Yeltsin  should  build  bridges;  but  not  with  Lebed 

BORIS  "yELTSIN  is  back  by  a   margin 
which  overnight  appears  to  have  van- 

quished all  sorts  of  demons,  and  has 
even  restored  a   degree  of  vitality  to  the 
victor  himspif.  With  no  evidence  of 
significant  rigging,  the  vothzg  may  be 
juc^ed  reasonably  fair.  The  persistent 
bias  of  most  of  the  Russian  media, 
heavily  influenced  from  the  Kremlin,  is 
another  matter.  But  the  gap  between 
Mr  Yeltsin  and  the  communist  candi- 

date Gennady  Zyuganov  was  so  wide 
that  it  is  doubtful  whether  more  bal- 

anced coverage  could  have  reversed  the 
outcome  —   though  it  might  have  nar- 

rowed the  margin.  In  the  end,  a   major- 
ity of  voters  was  more  worried  by  the 

potential  "return  of  communism’’  — 
whatever  that  might  actually  mean  — 
than  by  the  actual  defects  and  disasters 
of  life  under  the  current  r^hne.  Hard- 

working foreign  correspondents  in 
Moscow  may  have  failed  to  produce 

many  Yeltsin  enthusiasts  to  give  a   posi- 
tive gloss,  but  they  did  find  plenty  of 

voices  explaining  why  they  voted 
against  his  opponent  Worries  about  Mr 

Yeltsin’s  state  of  health  counted  for 
more  abroad  than  among  the  electorate 
—   if  only  because  the  Russian  press 
avoided  saying  too  much  about  it.  Mr 

Zyuganov's  own  campaign  was  not  a 
great  success  and  his  second  round 
performance  seemed  to  convey  the  ex- 

pectation of  defeat;  however  much  he 
dissociated  himself  from  the  substance 
of  past  policies,  his  style  still  conveyed 

an  unhappy  whiff  of  the  Party  bureau- 
crat which  —   no  Gorbachevite  reformer 

—   he  was  in  the  Soviet  years.  Yet  the 
most  compelling  explanation  for  Mr 

Yeltsin’s  victory  remains  the  one  sug- 
gested by  our  correspondent  David 

Hearst  at  the  start  of  the  election:  most 
Russians  prefer  to  carry  on  with  the 
gang  now  in  power  than  invite  a   new 
bunch  to  move  in  on  the  turf. 

A   relieved  Bill  Clinton,  quickly  fol- 
lowed by  such  authoritative  commenta- 

tors as  the  Nato  secretary-general,  were 
quick  to  declare  that  the  result  was  a 
victory  for  democracy.  Does  that  mean 
that  a   different  result  in  favour  of  Mr 
Zyi^anov,  if  achieved  by  exactly  the 

same  process,  would  have  been  some- 
thing quite  different?  It  would  be  pru- 

dent to  throttle  back  the  applause  and 
wait  to  see  what  happens.  If  Mr  Yeltsin 
regains  his  health  for  sufficient  time  to 
function  effectively,  he  has  two  immedi- 

ate tasks.  The  first  is  to  cut  down  to  size 

the  very  man  he  has  only  just  elevated 
—   ex-genered  Alexander  Lebed  who  has 
been  spattering  out  his  alarming  views 
on  the  economy.  Qeneral .   Pinochet, 
Mormons,  Jews,  and  his  own  claim  to 

the  (as  yk  non-existent)  post  of  vice- 
presidency. The  second  is  to  decide 

what  to  do  about  the  substantial  minor- 
ity vote  for  Mr  Zyuganov  —   whose 

aiguments  had  already  Influenced  the 

president’s  second-round  platform.  Pop- 
ular unhappiness  over  unemployment 

prices,  corruption  and  crime,  will  not 
go  away.  An  ̂ ort  to  build  bridges  with 
this  substantia  body  of  dissent  —   if  not 
the  outright  coalition  suggested  by  Mr 
Zyugwov  —   needs  to  be  made. 

Manifesto  misdemeanours 
Politicians  should  pay  the  price  of  shattered  promises 

A   COURT  in  Nancy,  eastern  France, 

has  fined  a   region^  councillor  for 

“usurping  votes  with  false  promises" 
after  be  pledged  to  create  310 
new  Jobs  but  failed  to  provide  them.  If 

this  law  can  apply  in  Nancy,  why  not  in 

Britain,  home  of  the  Citizen’s  Charter? 

To  levy  appropriate  penalties,  the  (3ov- 
ernment  could  establish  an  OiWat-type 

Office  of  Promises  insufficiently  Satis- 

fied, Subtly  .   Evaded,  or  Dumped,  for 
which  someone  could  no  doubt  find  an 

appropriate  acronym. 
Since  the  present  lot  have  been  in 

power  for  17  years,  their  fines  would  be
 

soectacular.  Suppose  we  assess  at  a 

modest  £1  billion  a   wealth  of  minor 

betrayals  —   disappointing  hopes  of  a 

big  reduction  in  crime,  saying  they’d
 

speed  up  roadbuilding  only  to  sla^  it, 

increasing  overcrowding  in  pn^ns 

when  they’d  promised  to  cut  it,  etc  —
 

and  concentrate  on  spectacular  lapses. 

Suggesting  they’d  cut  unemployment 

for  instance,  which  then  tripled:  scor- 
ii^  that  at  £100  per  extra  lost  job  would 
yield  £200  million.  Denying  they 
planned  to  double  VAT.  but  then  doii^ 
so,  warrants  a   similar  penalty.  Defining 
ERM  membership  as  essential  to  their 
anti-inflation  strategy,  and  then  taking 
us  out:  a   10  per  cent  fine  for  the  ̂  
billion  they  poured  down  the  drain  in 

that  crisis,  and  there’s  another  £500 
million.  E^mising  tax  cuts,  only  to 

push  taxes  up  ̂    some  £1.75  billion:  a   10 
per  cent  fine  for  that  would  yield  an- 

other £175  million.  Add  it  all  up,  and  by 

a   happy  coincidence,  the  fines  to  be 

paid  by  M^or  and  co.  would  more  than 
cover  the  £2  billion  they  say  they  cant 
find  to  deal  with  our  prisons. 

Unrealistic?  Not  necessarily.  Ask 

focus  groups  if  they'd  approve  of  this 
exercise,  and  they’d  back  it  with  accla- 

mation. Which  makes  it  a   little  surpris- 
that  it  isn’t  already  enshrined  in Labour’s  new  manifesto. 

I 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

The  real  cost  of  IMPS’  pay  nse 

Given  the  size  of  pro- 
posed pay  increases  for MPs  and  ministers,  we 

are  surprised  Chat  the  Gov- ernment has  not  tested  their 
Impact  on  unemployment  by 

running  the  proposal  through 

the  Treasury’s  computer  mod- 
el of  the  economy  (“Double 

standard"  for  MPs,  July  4). 
After  all.  that  is  the  tradi- 

tional government  practice 
when  TninTTTiiiTn  wages  for  the 

lowest  paid  are  discussed, 
with  the  assumption  built  in 
tiiat  all  workers  try  to  restore 
di&rentials. 

Using  the  Government’s traditional  approach,  we 
guess  that  a   26  per  cent  pay 
increase  for  MPs  will  lead  to  3 

million  job  losses  if  differen- tials are  restored,  while  a   48 
per  cent  hike  for  ministers 
will  destroy  over  5   million 

posts.  If  wage  bargainers  suc- 
ceed in  matfitainiTig  differen- 

tials with  the  Prime  Minister, 
who  is  likely  to  get  a   70  per 
cent  rise,  then  a   sti^rerlng  11 

million  jobs  could  go. 
Ihe  doomsday  scenario 

would  be  if  negotiators 

tried  to  obtain  the  foil  MPs' package  —   including  unsu- 
pervised  working,  long  holi- 

days, enhanced  pension 
ri^ts,  free  transport  and  the option  of  pursuing  a   rai^  of 
other  careers  in  working 

time.  Then  we  have  the  poten- 

tially ugly  prospect  of  no  one 
being  left  in  employment  at 
all,  with  the  exception  of  the 
MPs  themselves,  the  execu- tive Gf  Yorkshire  Water  and 
Richard  Giordano,  the  latter 
having  to  survive  solely  on 
part-time  work  witii  British 

Gas. Surely  the  grave  conse- quences of  these  pay  in- 
creases, naimiatafl  as  thi^  are 

on  the  basis  of  the  Govern- 
ment’s own  highly  sophisti- 

cated approach  to  the  Impact 
of  pay  hargpining,  ought  tO 
give  MFs  food  fcv  thou|ht 
when  debate  the  issue. 
Jonathan  Fry. 

Director,  Yorkshire  &   Hum- berside Low  Pay  Unit 

102  Commercial  Street 
Batley  WF17  SOP. 

ISNT  It  time  MPs'  salaries 
were  subject  like  everyone 

else’s,  to  market  forces? 

Ihe  burden  of  members’ remuneration  should  be 
removed  from  the  taxes  and 

placed  on  those  who  voted 
directly  for  Them-  As  most  of 
us  vote  for  a   party  rather 
than  an  Individual  it  would 

be  sensfole  to  leave  personal- 
ities out  of  general  elections 

altogether.  After  each  constit- 
uency has  decided  which 

party  should  represent  It  at 
their  expense,  candidates 
cltimlng  all^iance  to  the 

winners  could  step  forward 
for  election  to  tiie  available 
seat  The  one  offering  to  serve 
at  the  lowest  cost  would  have 
a   considerable  advantage  and 
would  —   by  current  economic 
logic  —   be  for  more  ̂ Bcient 
Take  heart  Britons,  the  first 
home  secretary  on  supple- 

mentary benefit  could  wen  be 
near  at  hand. 
Dave  Jason. 
44  Shirley  Road,  Freemantle, 
Stmtiiampton  SOl5  SETT. 

(SUGGEST  any  MPs’  salary 
Increase  be  fimded  in  a   sim- 

ilar way  to  that  impost  on 
public  sector  workers  sndi  as 
nurses  and  teachers.  The  Gov- 

ernment will  inenaase  MPS’ 
salary  by  inflation  and  then allow  individual  constituen- 

cies to  “top-tq>”  this  award  ̂  

whatever  amount  they  Think 

appropriate  for  their  particu- lar ‘‘znarkErt'*  in  political  rep- 

resentatives. The  constitu- 
ents could  then  consider  such 

factors  as  productivity,  sup- 

ply of  prospective  MPs  etc,  or 
even  "ren^otiatE"  the  terms 

employment  of  their  MP. 
with  any  award  being  depen- dent on  an  increase  in  the 
number  of  hours  WYsrked.  I 
am  sure  all  the  Tory  MPs 
would  be  more  than  happy 

with  such  an  arrangenient. 

after  all  they  have  entousias- 
tically  endorsed  such  proce- 

dures fbr  other  public  sector 

workers.  It  goes  without  say- ing that  any  extra  salary  thus 

granted  would  have  to  be  fi 
TiaTvroH  by  the  constituents 

themsdves,  but  I   am  sure  that 
if  MPs  are  considered  to  be half  as  worthwhile  as  tiiey 

consider  themselves  to 
their  constituents  would  be 
more  ihan  happy  to  fund  the 

extra  27  per  cent  or  so  above 
inflation  proposed  at  present 

(DriMN  Perkins. 
10  Fitzroy  Gardens, 

London  SE19  2^. 

AY  I   suggest  that  articles on  parliamentary  pay 
should  inclade  as  footnotes 

the  pay  of  the  writer  and  of the  editor?  When  David 
Hencke  includes  quotations 

firoro  Christine  ‘H’fliwtrk  and 

David  Hart  could  he  ask 

them  why  the  general  secre- 
tary of  the  Ro^  College  of 

Nursiz^  should  now  have  to 
take  a   pay  cut  if  she  became Secretary  of  State  for  Health 
and  why  the  head  of  Holland 
Park  school  would  lose  over 
£25.000  as  a   member  of 

parliament? 
If  an  MP  is  not  worth  the 

money,  it  might  be  better  to 
Improve  the  MP  rather  than 
cut  the  pay. 

Peter  Bottomley  MP. 
House  of  Commons, 

London  SWIA  O.AA. 

Sold  on  canvas 

Mark  Lawson  underesti- 
mates the  individuality 

of  members  of  the  public 
tCommentary,  July  1),  or  at 
least  those  we  ezp^  will 
visit  the  Art  Supermarket  at 
Harvey  Nichols.  Buying  art 
may  te  a   minority  activity 
but  I   suspect  this  sa^  rather 
more  about  high  prices  and 
the  tired,  ritualistic  way  in 
which  it  is  sold  ttian  it  does 

about  buyers’  tastes  or  self- confidence. 
Painting  is  distressingly 

easy  to  pc^uce,  writes  Law- son.  and  assumes  tbe  skill  to 
be  nearly  general.  Well . . . 
sort  of.  A   bit  of  practice  and 
almost  anybody  can  write  a 
newspaper  article,  strum  a 
guitar  or  hit  a   tennis  balL  The 
trick  is  to  do  it  with  skill  and 

oiiginaiity  —   at  which  point 
the  whole  thing  becomes  dis- 

tressingly difficult 
I   do  not  agree  that  with 

painting  we  are  all  bound  to 
the  idea  that  price  equals 
quality.  In  my  experience, 
people  are  increasingly  aware 
of  where  the  price  of  a   work 
of  art  traditionally  comes 

from  —   a   straightforward  for- 
mula whereby  expensive  gal- 

lery space,  staff;  catalogues 
and  PR  combine  with  a   low 
sales  rate  to  produce  high 

prices.  With  the  Art  Suj^r- market  we  are  simply  trying 

to  strip  art  sales  of  the  extra- 
neous baggage  —   whilst maintaining  quality.  We  be- 

lieve that  many  people  will 
see  exactly  what  we  are  up  to —   and  approve. 

James  West. 
James  West  Pine  Art 
28  Islington  Park  Street 

London  Nl. 

Mark  Lawson  finds  paint- 
ing dismayingly  easy  to 

produce.  I   wish  all  my  stu- 

dents found  it  so  easy.  A   Fine 

Art  graduate  said  recently 

that  she  came  to  learn  skills but  left  making  work  from  a 

persmal  perspective  —   she, unlike  Lawson,  understood 

the  difibrence  between  skill 
and  art. 

At  Harvey  Nicks,  as  at  most 
other  venues,  no  doubt  artists 
will  continue  to  proride  free 
entertainment  on  a   sale  or 

return  basis.  But  it  ain’t  that 

“easy".  Mark. 

Virginia  Bodman. 
Senior  Lecturer  in  Charge  of 

Painting, 

University  of  Sunderland, 
Unit  4c.  Technology  Park. 
Chester  Road. 

Sunderland  SR2  7PS. 

An  audience  with  the  jury 

WE  ARE  concerned  at  the 
level  of  vitriol  in  John 

MuUin's  diatribe  against  the 
Sara  Thornton  film.  Rilling 

Me  Softly  (Trial  and  error, 

July  2).  Having  seen  the  film ourselves  we  found  it  a 
profound,  moving  and 
sensitive  treatment  of  a 
difficult  story  which  can  only 
widen  tbe  debate  about 
addictive  relationships, 

alcohol  abuse,  domestic 

violence  and  society’s attitude  to  these  Issues. 
For  a   writer  (who  is  not  a 

film  critic)  to  attack  a   TV  fiiTP 
in  this  way  before  audiaices 
have  had  a   chance  to  see  it 

and  make  up  their  own  miring is  simply  unfair.  Such  an 
overwhelmingly  negative  and 

angry  reaction  suggests 
strongly  that  the  film  has 
touched  a   very  raw  nerve  in 
your  writer.  Those  who  lash 
out  in  this  extraordini^  un- 

obijective  way  show  how  pro- 
foundly they  have  been 

threatened. The  Sara/Malcolm  Thorn- 

ton story  is  a   many-sided  one 
and  all  fhcets  of  it  are  ex- 

plored in  the  film  we  saw  in  a 
thought^  and  feir  manner. 
The  film  maker  and  the  BBC 

should  be  congratulated,  not 

castigate^  for  giving  audi- 
ences the  chance  to  enter  the 

debate.  We  urge  readers  to 
give  this  powerful  piece  the 
chance  it  surely  deserves. 
Anna  Reynolds. 
Richard  Brown. 
14  Bedford  Ro^ 
St  Albans, 
Herts  AU  3BQ. 

JOHN  Muffin  suggests  I 
should  have  sat  on  the 

press  benches  during  Sara 

Thornton's  appeal.  For  the  re- cord, I   sat  in  the  otdy  space 
available  in  the  public  gallery 
as  I   was  on  maternity  leave 
and  attending  the  court  as  an 

observer. My  book  on  Sara  Thornton has  been  attacked  as  partial 

by  those  who  who  seek  to 
villify  Thornton.  It  in  fact 
contains  muril  that  is  less 
than  favourable  to  Thornton. 

Further,  its  main  contention 
has  now  been  confirmed  by 
the  Court  of  Aig>eal  and  by  a 

jury  at  Thornton's  second tri^ 
Jennifer  Nadel. Home  Afihirs  Editor,  ITN, 

200  Gray's  Inn  Road, 

liondop  WCiX  8XZ. 

LeHers  to  the  Editor  may  be 

iaxed  on  0171  837  4S30  or  sent 

by  post  to  119  Farringdon  Road, 

London  EC1R  3ER.  and  by  e- 

mail  to  letler8@guardian.co.uk. 

Unwarranted 

Michael  Howard  is  right 
to  want  to  subject  police 

bugging*  to  statutory  control 
but  wrong  not  to  require  the 
police  to  ̂ tain  warrants  from 
the  courts  (Ifoward  sets  statu- 

tory code  fbr  police  bugs.  July 
3).  The  need  for  greater  ac- countability was  cli»rly  called 
tor  by  two  of  the  Law  Lords 
(Law  Lords  uphold  police  use  of 
secret  listening  device.  July  3). 

Currently,  hugging  is  regu. 

lat^  solety  by  Home  Office 
guidelines  which  require  ap- 

proval by  a   senior  police  offi- cer. However,  such  intrusive 
powers  shouU  be  subject  to 

prior  scrutin>’  by  the  courts, 
particularly  in  the  absence  of  a 
right  to  privacy  in  ffiis  countiy. 
To  search  a   person's  ho^,  dw 
police  Tieed  a   warrant  from  a 
DT^istrate  or  a   circuit  judge, 

and  there  is  no  justification  for fesser  controls  over  buying. 

These  issues  wUl  be  conski- 
ered  by  the  European  Conmisl- 

son  of  Human  Ri^ts  in  a   case brought  by  Liberty  (Goven  v 
UK)  after  Mr  Goveli,  whilst  re 
®fiiinging  his  furniture.  discOT- ered  a   surveillance  device  pro- tiriding  through  his  loui^ 
wall  from  the  house  next  door. 
Philip  Leach. 

Liberty. 

21  Tab^  Street 
London  SEl  4LA. 

.(
 

Hot  water  battle 

The  Government  tells  us 
that  in  25  years  time,  due 

to  climatic  changes,  summer 

water  shortages  in  the  South 
and  East  will  become  normal 

(Long  range  weather  forecast: hot  dry  and  French,  July  3). 
If  even  with  this  much  notice 
they  don't  believe  the  private 
water  companies  «»n  provide 

a   derent  service,  surely  now's tbe  time  to  re-nationalise. 

D.  Green. 55  Guernsey  House, 

Clqpbane  Road, London  Nl  2TR. 

SO.  YORKSHIRE  will  be 
the  Garden  of  England  in 

25  years  —   not  if  nobody’s allowed  to  water  it. 
vmiiarn  Barrett. 

6   Bums  Road London  NWlO  4DY 

At  LAST  Some  sense  from 
John  Gununer.  Would  he 

consider  securing  his  place  in 

history  by  proposing  a   miDen- 
nium  project  worthy  of  the name  —   the  John  Selwyn Cummer  National  Water  Grid? 
Noel  S   Livesey. 

23  Stankett  Road. 
SUrerdale. 
Camforth  LAS  (TTF. 

A   Country  Diary 

In  a   class  of their  own 

IT  IS  surprising  to  read  tbe 
claim  feom  independent 

school  heads  that  there  is  a 

prejudice  by  uiiiversities 
against  those  applicants  com- 

ing from  their  schools  (Univer- sities accused  of  bias,  July  3). 

Researchers  at  the  Policy  Stud- 
ies Tngtitirte  studied  all  500,000 

appiirwtinns  to  Universities  in 

1992.  After  statistically  control- 
ling for  A   level  performance die>*  found  tiiat  the  probability 

of  obtaining  a   university  place is  Rigntfieantly  increased  by 

going  to  a   sele^ve  school  and 
having  parents  in  a   pitrfbs- sional  or  managerial  occupa- 
ticm.  It  is  young  people  from 

woridng  and  comprehen- sive school  backgrounds. that 

appear  to  face  particular 
barrierSw 

This  is  not  new,  of  coarse. 

What  is  new  is  that  ethnic  mi- 

ncMt^  applications  and  ad- missions to  universities  are 

hi^  This  is  because  they 
stay  on  at  16  in  large  numbers 
(at  rates  30  p^  cent  higher than  for  white  young  people) 

and  because  they  make  stren- 
uous efforts  wit^  the  educa- 
tion astern,  lip  to  now  such 

efforts  have  not  been 
rewarded  with  labour  marlset 
success.  That  is  a   much  big- 

^   problem  than  the  one  the indi^ndait  schools  seem  to ihink  they  have. 

(Dr)  David  Drew, 
(Honorary  Research  Fellow  in Education,  Sheffield 
Uniyarsity) 

Senior  Lecturer  in  Statistics, 
Sheffield  Hallam  University Pond  Street, 

Sheffield  Si  IWB. 

F0L£X)WING  your  report- 
ing of  our  survey  into  the 

university  admissions  pro- 
cess for  our  pupils,  we  would 

like  to  point  out  that  ̂    com- 
plaints of  anti-independent school  bias  were  a   tiny 

element  of  the  survey,  anrt  not the  reason  for  tl^  research. 
The  survey  showed  that  for 
the  majority  students  the 
university  admissions  pro- 

cess worked  very  weU.  How- 
ever. our  pupils  encountered 

some  difilcultzes  fnrinrffag- 
rejection,  without  interview, 

of  good  candidates;  poor  in- terviewing procedures;  and 

delays  in  universities'  re- 
^)onses  to  candidates  who had  applied  in  good  time. 

We  are  confident  that  these- difficulties  are  experienced 
by  all  schools,  not  just  those 
in  the  independent  sector. 

Margaret  Rndland. 
President,  Girls’  Schools 
Association. 

Tony  Evans. 

Chairman.  Headmasters'  and Headmistresses'  Conference 130  Regent  Road, 

Leicester  LEl  7PG. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE:  Grow- ing conditions  so  far  this  year have  been,  to  say  the  least 
unusual.  A   cold  spring  slowed 

the  growth  of  grass  and  then the  sudden  combination  of warmth  md  rain  produ^  an 
extraordinarily  rapid  growth. 

By  raid  June  our  flock  of Hardwicks  were  not  keeping 

up  with  the  growth  of  grass 
Sheep  only  eat  a   short  bite, 
knee  high  grass  is  no  good  to 
them,  so  I   had  to  get  out  the 
hrevy  machinery  which,  set 

hi|^  will  top  the  meadow 
grass  with  rotating  flails  and, incidentally,  makes  a   crop  of 

hay.  This  job  usually  becomes 
necessary  in  late  July  bul 

showing  a   sensitive  apprecia- 
tion of  tbe  situation,  we  set  to 

work  and,  over  four  evenings, 
cut,  dried,  and  stored  a   good 
load  of  hay.  The  asparagus, 

nowfinish^  did  seem  to  ben- 
efit from  the  late  grou'th 

spurt  but  the  unusual  condi- tions have  clearly  stressed 
the  trees.  The  one  which 
seems  most  troubled  this  year 

is  not  the  willow,  which  al- 
ways shows  signs  of  unease  in 

warm  summer  weather,  but  a 

mature  red  horse  chestnut 

which  stands  at  the  i 
in  the  comer  of  our 
May.  at  flowering  tim 

sensational  sight  Ti candles  of  tiie  horse  < 
come  into  Dower  ar strawberry  pink  coloi 

a   splendid  spectack 
year  the  ground  be] 
widespread  canopy  of 

is  Uttered  with  t^us tiny  immatiuT  gree that  would,  had  they 
on  the  tree,  have  beet 

conkers  of  the  autun It’s  not  just  the  vei 

which  is  behaving 
nially.  Two  months  ai 

fiodc  had  lambed  —   te 
time  sprti^  Iambs  an 

soud  young  beasts  — 
last  year’s  lambs. Patsy,  showed  signs 

fress.  Mid  June  thig day  of  wind  and  rain  5 
expensively  delivered vet.  of  a   tiny  lamb survived  less  than  a   d 

to^yfried_aton oyhe  rnghitotryand 

brfy  temperature  up 

Aif '   Sharing  01 
AH  ̂orts  faffed  J 
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Diary 

Mstthsw  Norman 

TmS£  who  view  adver- 
tisingasaaabsursUv 

self-important  trade 
wii*  intrigued  to  learn  of B   forthcoming  speaking  en- j   Wal  ter  Thomp. 
son  IS  holdmga  “master- 
das  J*  on  Tuesday,  and  the teacher  is  Max  Clifford. 
“I’ll  be  telling  all  those people  what 

PR  18  all  about.”  says  Max. 
*wtiicb  is  lies  and  deception . . .   exactly  the  same  as  ad- 
ve^ing.”  This  sounds  fun “Yes.  and  ru  beteUing 

who’s  shagging  who — that  s   pubic  relations  -- 
which  is  what  they  really want  to  know;  Tve  got  a   nice Uttle tale  for  them  ibouta 
st^  a   baimet  fetish.  In fact,  bea  masterclass  in 
^orality.”  Organiser  Suzi Hunt  asks  us  not  to  take  the 
mritatlon  as  a   sort  ofappro- 
bation  for  Max’s  open relaUonship  with  the  stark 
truth.  ‘Tm  sure  that  he’ll foce  some  very  stem  ques- 
tionsat  the  end.**  she  says. 

I OVING  to  another 

I   titan  of  PR,  wecon-   IgratulateSirTim 
Bell  on  bis  record  as  Polly 
Portillo’s  adviser.  First  be coached  Polly  in  thelunadc 
SAS  speech  to  Conference: 
and  now  it  is  Sir  Tini,  we 
gather,  who  told  Polly  that 
flogging  army  homes  was 
the  way  to  rebuild  his  popu- 

larity. ’‘Hemay  ostensib^ 
be  working  for  Portillo,” 
says  one  observer,  “but  I 
reckon  it’s  John  Redwood 
who’s  paying  the  bill.” 

From  the  PoUce  Com- 
plaints Anthority 

report  comes  the  story 
of  unlucky  Mr  S,  who 
parked  outside  a   police 
station  before  going  in  to 

produce  his  driving  docu- 
ments. On  retumingto  his 

car,  however,  he  saw  that 

he'd  locked  his  keys  inside 
it  and  went  back  for  assis- 

tance. An  ofBcer  lent  him  a 
wire  coat  banger  and  back 
out  to  the  car  he  went  . . . 
but  not,  alas,  for  long:  while 
he  was  fiddlijog  with  the 

hanger,  a   van  load  of  cop- 
pers turned  up  and  escorted 

Mr  S   back  inside  on  suspi- 
cion of  trying  to  pinch  his 

own  car.  An  irate  Mr  S   was 
then  arrested  on  a   public 

order  charge^  and— despite 
the  e.xplanations  of  the  offi- 

cer wbolent  bltn  the  banger 
— was  detained  for  what  is 

described  as  an  “excessive 

period’*.  Helmets  off. 
everyone! 

A   NO  so  to  another 
police  triumph,

  
and 

the  gorgeous
  

incident
 

last  week  in  which  some  SO 

officers — rooftop  marks- 

men include
d 
— and  a   heli- 

copter surro
unded  

a   Kurd- 
ish commu

nity  
centre  in 

north  London 
 
after  a   report 

involvin
g  

handgini
s.  

These 

were  stage  props  in  a   perfor- 

mance of  Harold  Pinter's
 

short  play  Mountai
n  

Lan- 
guage, and  Mr  Pinter  was  so 

touched 
 
toleara 

 
that'tbe group  was  doingthe
  
play 

that  be  is  gidng  to  see  tomor- 

row night’s  perform
ance  

at Hoxton  Hall  in  east  London 

— one  that  will  conclude
 

with  a   vex^on  oflast  week’s 
police  fiasco.  So  then,  this  is 
an  APB  to  all  units — repeat 

all  units — in  the  east  Lon- 
don area:  if  you  see  some 

c^ps  with  guns  on  a   stage 

being  surroun
ded  

by  other 

chaps  in  police  unifonns
. 

leave  well  alone.   

SANE  and  rational 
Paul  Johnson  is  too 
bashM  to  admit  it, 

but  he  is  indeed  responsibl
e, 

so  it  seems,  for  Mr ’Tony 
Blair’s  flirtation  (heavy  pet- 

ting. perhaps)  with  Roman 
Catoolimsm

.  
Amutual 

friend  of  the  two  reports 

that  they  meet  often;  that 

Tony  takes  Paul  very  seri- 
oosly  indeed — no,  really, 
this  is  absolutely 

 
straight 

and  that  Paul  describes 

ltuiy*s  conversion
  

as  his 
dearest  wish.  Wbat  attracts 

the  two  men  is  obscure,  al- 
though Tony  is  tbou^t  to 

admire  Paul's  record  as  a 
soothsayer,  while  Paul  has 
always  been  a   fan  of 
disciplinarians.     

HRERR Y   Maior-Ball 
■   rings,  with  thanks  for 
■   the  champagDe  and 

64th  birthday  card,  and 
some  mosings  on  the  female 
sex.  “My  favourite  aspect  of 

a   young  lady  tends  to  be  her 

legs.”  be  confides,  “because 
everything  else  can  be 

disguised.”  He  pauses  to  col- 
lect his  tbou^ts.  “Might  1 be  so  crude  as  to  mention 

busts?  You  can  get  a   padded 
bra  that  would  kid  all  the 

mM  tb^  you’re  *at  the 

front  c^the  queue’,  as  my 
mother  put  it.  but  good  legs 

az«a  lady’sgreatestas^t.7 
And  upon  this  conteutious 

note,  we  say  our  farewells. 

Foot  faults  in  the 
devolution  rematch 

cbi^ENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 

Commentary 

Preston 

Every  Wimbledon 
seems  like  the  last  one 
because  the  essential 

cast  of  characters,
  
and 

script,  never  changes.  Old 

British  players  don’t  fade away;  they  return,  year  upon 

year.  9S  corconentat
ors  

from 
pre-Birtian

  
history.  Christine 

and  Virginia  and  Sue  and  An- 

nabel and  R(^r  and  Ang^'s husband,  John  —   memories 

of  a   distant  and  modestly 

successful 
 
past  sealed  in  the 

warm  warp  of  time.  Henman, 

you  dimly  know,  will  be  there 
with  the  mike  20  years  on  as 
the  same  yellow  baOs  potter 
back  and  forth  beneath  his 
BBC  booth.  A   special  pension 
for  arthritic 

 
knees.  It  is 

strangel
y  

like  Scottish 
devolution.

 

This  particular  bit  of  road 
towards  the  manifesto,  the 
first  mile  for  Blair  to  travel, 
comes  famUiarly  grid-locked: 

the  road  to  the  Centre  Court 
on  Tube  strike  day.  Voters 

under  the  age  o(36  won't  lutve trod  it  before.  They  may.  in 
anticipation,  find  it  as  inspir- 

iting as  the  quest  for  some 
Brit  to  win  the  men’s  singles. Love-forty.  Prepare  for  a 
heart-breaker  a   tie-breaker. 
New  Labour’s  first  new 

idea  is  seven  years  older  than 
the  Battle  of  the  Somme.  It 
was  official  Liberal  Party  pol- 

icy in  1^.  But  replays  of  the 

great  gaims  of  history  don't start  until  1955  and  the  real 
birth  (from  a   pottage  mess  of 
Scottish  Patriots,  the  Scottish 
Covenant  Association  and 
other  tasseiled  fringesl  of  a 
serious  Scottish  Nationalist 
Party  capable  of  winning  by- 
elections  and  scaring  the  big 

boys  witless. you  were  interested  in 

politics  qua  politics,  if  you 
relished  the  sport  of  thing, 
you  loved  devolution.  You 
briefly  agreed  lamazinglyi 
with  the  Home  Secretary: 
“There  is  more  here  than  de^ 
sire  for  referendvuiis  in  Wales 
and  Scotland.  Politicians  fight- 

ing a   losing  battle  ofien  sug- 
gest a   measure  like  this.  Could 

it  be  that  anxious  to  hold  on 
to  their  Scottish  seats,  they 
are  raising  home  nile  as  their 
rallying  point?  But  wbat  about 
Efo^and?  Should  England  not 

bo  consulted?  Sliould  there  not 
be  a   referendum  for  Eng- 

land*/" But  that  Home  Secre- 

tary was  Labour's  Merljm Roes  in  1969.  shutting  donm  a 
Liber:il  move;  whilst  Chancel- 

lor Roy  Jenkins  papered  the 
media  with  Treasuiy  figures 
showing  the  U58  ti  year  every 
English  taxpayer  donated  to 
ungrateful  Scots. 

We  may  gloss  over  that  as 
lightly  as  Mr  Heath’s  subse- 

quent Conservativ'e  commis- 
sion —   and  democratic  es- 

pousal (ns5  to  106)  —   of  a 
report  by  Sir  Alec  Douglas- 
Home  which,  in  ISTb.  recom- 

mended a   Scottish  assembly. 
IWt's  electoral  ace.  But  the 
golden  era  of  topspJn  and 
backspin.  of  course,  was  the late  seventies. 

Prime  Minister  Callaghan, 
whose  wider  enthusiasm  for 

devolution  didn't  seem  to  ex- 
tend much  beyond  a   non-exec- utive directorship  of  the  Bank 

of  Wales,  got  the  bug  because 
there  were  U   Scots  Nat  MPs 

and  thej'  were  sinvital.  Sham- 
bles on  SauchiehaU  Street. 

The  Tories  fell  every  which 
way.  Malcolm  Rifkind  was  an 
ardent  Yes  campaigner.  AUck 
Buchnnan-Smith  resign^  as 
shadow  Scottish  Secretary  to 
fight  for  devolution.  Sir  Alec 
wanted  proportional  represen- 

tation or  nothing.  Teddy 

Taylor,  as  ever,  did  his  own 

sweet,  conlrart’  turn  on  the 
W!»y  to  Southend. 
And  Labour?  Some  joined 

the  Yes  For  Scotland  wagon. 
Some  said  yus  via  the  .Scomsh 
TUC.  Brian  Wilson  headed  the 

Labour  Says  Ni>  crusade.  Tam 

DalyelJ  did  his  oum  splendidly 

relentloss  thing.  To  remind;  33 
per  cent  voted  Yes.  ai  per  cent 
voted  No  and  36  per  cent 

stayed  at  home  —   thus  lower- 
ing the  Islington  South  im- 

posed boom  that  40  per  cent  of those  eligible  should  sign  up 
for  an  assembly. 

It  was  like  watching  Iv'ani- 
sevic  play  Volkov  the  other 
day.  By  the  third  set  you 
didn’t  care  who  won,  so  Itmg 

as  It  ended  quickly.  The  Scot- tish electorate  surrendered 

similarly.  Mrs  Thatcher 
rolled  over  Heafo  and  all  his 
works.  Her  heirs  and  succes- 

sors ha%'e  just  10  out  of  72 seats  left.  And  here  we  go 

It  was  like  watching Ivanisevic  play 

Volkov.  By  the  third 

set  you  didn't  care who  won,  so  long 

as  rt  ended  quickly 

again.  The  kind  of  referen- dum the  Liberals  wanted  In 
1969  and  Labour  blew  away  is 
now  what  Labour  wants.  The 
returning  Tam  will  vote  for  a 
referendum  before  and  a   ref- 

erendum after.  The  West  Lo- 

thian question  remains  as  un- answered as  ever.  John  Smith 
said  in  1979  that  it  would  be 
“dishonest"  not  to  slash  the 
number  of  Scottish  Labour 
MPs  at  Westmimter.  Nobody, 

in  temporising  sub-honest>'. has  put  a   figure  on  that  yet 

Will  the  Scots  really  \’oie for  .1  (ax-raistng  assembly?  If 

Chej-  don’t,  repeated  parcels  of 
blame  will  head  south  to  Lon- 

don. If  the>'  do.  the  new  Chief 
Minister  and  his  government 
will  swiftly  pull  the  Catalan 
trick  and  b^mme  the  easily 

bribed  power-brokers  cd*  West- minster.  (Why  should  sen- 
tient Scots  choose  Labour  for 

Edinburgh  when  the  Nats  can 
screw  so  much  more  casta 
from  a   frantic  centre?)  TTie 

mess  arrives  pre-ordained.  It 
wont  be  a   Tory  triumph. 

They  have  peripheralised themselves.  They  think  the 
Stone  of  Scone  is  something 

the  plum  jam  left  behind. 
John  Major  himself  is  light 

years  behind  Sir  Alec  Doug- las-Home. The  Rifkind  Angus 
will  be  a   beast  worth  culling. 
But  L.3bour,  as  the  last  few 
days  testify,  will  be  the  party 

in  the  spotlight;  and  “Trap- 
pist  devolvers"  like  Robin Co^  will  be  wondrous  Q)orL 

I’ve  always  been  piY>devo- 
lution.  The  Guardian,  19 

years  ago,  was  the  first 

national  paper  to  back  a   refer- endum, then  argue  for  a   Yes 
vote.  But  ev*en  Wimbledon 
puts  a   more  modern  case.  The commentators  may  be  the 
same  but  the  players  come 
from  Slovakia,  the  Czech 
Republic,  Slovenia  and  points 

east,  countries  tiiat  didn’t exist  the  set  before  last  T?iey 
are  ebUdren,  for  the  most 
part  of  velvet  divorces.  They 
have  done  their  own  thing 

and  lived  with  foe  conse- 
quences. That  is  the  simple, 

contemporary  way.  A   wheeze 
first  promulgated  87  years 
ago.  before  the  Somme,  would 
have  happened  long  since  if 
Scotland  had  truly  wanted  it 

History  says  that  isn't  so. Change  ends  please. 

Wired  for 
sound  new 

principles 

The  hammer 
and  sick 
Yeltsin  won  the  election  but  will  he  win  in  a   power 

struggle?  Archie  Brown  on  why  the  president’s ill-health  and  the  rise  of  Lebed  suggest  that  more 
stormy  times  are  ahead  in  Russian  politics 

IN  SOME  ways  it  is  like 
old  times  fix’  the  West's

 
Rossia-wa

tchers.  
Once 

again  we  are  speculat- 
ing about  the  health  of  a 

top  leader  and  foe  prospec
t  rf 

power  struggles
  in  foe  Erem* 

lia  In  other  respMts 
 we  are  a 

world  away  firom  foe  last 

years  of  Leonid  Brezhnev  and of  his  Infirm  succksots.  Yury 

Andropov  and  Konstantin 

Chernenko.  The  idea  of  one  of 

tham  partic^ting  in  a   rela- 
tively free  election  beggars 

the  imagiziatlon. 

Of  course,  the  Russian  pres- 
idential election  was  not 

wholly  tree  and  fhir.  Boris 

Yeltsin  owed  much  of  his  suc- cess to  the  overwhelming  bias 

in  his  favour  of  foe  Russian rtiAfift  media.  If  his  latest  bout 

of  lU-bealfh  bad  been  given  a 
fraction  of  the  publim^  on 

Rnw«if»n  television  and  in  the 

resa  tt  has  received  in  the 

West,  there  would  have  been 

a   eipntfi^ntlv  higher  absten- 
tion rate  among  potential Yeltsin  voters.  ^ 

Of  tboee  who  did  vote, 

were  Yeltein  enthusiasts  —   in 
contrast  wi^  the  heady  days 

cff  1991.  They  were  voting 

against  communism  and 

against  any  further  cataclys- 
mic upheaval  Tlieir  resolve 

in  th(^  respects  could  not 

ikil  to  be  strengthened  by  the 

concentration  of  Russian  TV 

in  recent  wedts  on  the  worst 
)jon-ors  ai  communism  emd 

by  the'  success  of  the  media 

campaign  in  linhit^  the  gu- 

Isg,  the  regimentation  of  life 

and,  for  example,  the  whole- 
sale destruction  <£  churches 

with  today's  communists. 

Gennady  Zyuganov’s  Com- munist Party  of  foe  Russian 
Federation  is,  indeed,  rela- 

tively unreconstructed,  even 
though  millions  of  decent  but 
impoverished  people  —   the 
losers  in  post-SoviM  Russia  — 
were  among  foe  40  per  cent 

the  population  who  voted 
Communist  on  Wednesday. 

Zyuganov  has  projected  differ- 
ent images  before  diffte«nt  au- 

dimices  but  hte  recently  reiter- 
ated praise  for  Jos^  Stalin 

and  his  gUianw»  wlfo  hard-line 
Russian  natianalists.  dating 
back  to  foe  Gorbachev  era, 
should  leave  no  one  under  foe 

illusion  foat  he  is  a   born-again 
social  democrat 
A   'communist  system,  com- 

plete wifo  flve-year^plans  and 
another  attempt  to  outlaw  foe 
market  could  not  hi  feet 
have  teen  restored.  But  foe 

settlu^  of  scores  foat  would 
have  ensued  had  Zyuganov 
won  and  ito  intolerance  and 
extreme  chauvinism  of  mat^ 
of  foe  itadtog  figures  in  his 
communlst/nationalist  alii- 
ance  are  sufficient  reason  for 
^rw»bidiyig  foat  those  who 

voted  for  Yeltsin  in  the  second 
round,  albeit  with  mlsgiviDgs 

and  only  as  a   lesser  evil,  were 

ri^t  to  do  so. That  is  not  to  say  foat  elec- 
tors  who  hoped  to  avoid  an- 

other upheaval  by  returning 

to  the  presidential  in- 
cumbent will  have  foeir  de- 

sires met  Yettetu's  uncertain 
health  and  the  rise  of  Alexan- 

der Lebed  suggest  that  steam}’ Hmps  are  ahead  in  Russian 

politics.  The  American  iM’ess 
has  begun  to  put  down  Yelt- 

sin's health  problems  to  cir- 

I 

rhosis  of  foe  liver.  Until  now 
no  one  in  the  West  seems  to 

have  questioned  foe  informa- tion of  the  Russian  authorities 

last  year  that  Yeltsin  had  had 
two  relatively  mild  heart 
attacks.  When  a   very  sick- 
looking  pcesident  is  said  to 
have  a   cold  or  a   sore  foroat. 
no  one  Is  fooled.  But  whwi  a 
heart  attack  Is  announced  aQ 
scepticism  apparently  ends. 

Yet,  as  fer  back  as  three 
mcm^  ago,  1   was  told  in 
Russia  by  a   responsible  and 

normally  well-informed  Mus- covite foat  Yeltsin  had  not  had 
a   heart  attack  but  liver  cirrho- 

sis. Provided  he  forswore  alco- 
hol my  interlocutor  said,  he 

would  recover  much  of  his 
health,  but  if  he  hit  foe  bottle 
again  be  would  not  last  long. 

This  account  seems  consis- 
tent with  iha  surpristogly  en- 

ergetic campaign  Yeltsin 

fou^  Id  foe  months  preced- 
ing the  first  round  foe  presi- 

dential electi(Hi  when  he  pre- 
served a   notwiriiiking  regime. 

Perhaps  it  was  an  unwise  cele- 
bratimi  of  success  in  overcom- 

ing foat  first  electoral  hurcUs 
that  proved  his  latest  undoing. 

Notwithstanding  Yeltsin’s remarkable  record  of  coming 

back  from  close  encounters 
wifo  death,  both  political  and 

^ysicsl,  he  does  not  look  like 
a   president  who  will  see  in  the twiiiAnnium  from  foe  Kremlin. 

Moreover,  even  if  all  goes  sm? 

prising  wen  for  Yeltsin,  the 
Russian  Constitution  (tailo^ 
Tqfldfi  for  its  current  benefi- 

ciary to  1993)  allows  a   jtfest- 
dent  only  two  terms  of  office 
and  that  term  is  now  fixed  at 

four  years.  Even  without  Yelt- 

sin’s illness,  the  more  ambi- 
tious politicians  would  be 

thinking  about  the  succession, 
but  as  thir^  stand  the  ten- 

sions have  become  acute. 

It  was  in  advance  of  bring- 

ing Lebed  into  a   senior  posi- 

tion in  bis  presidential  team that  Yeltein  made  up  his  mind 

to  dispense  wifo  his  long- 
standing diief  bodyguard  and 

exceptionally  close  adviser. 
Alexander  Korzhakov;  Minis- 

ter of  Defence  Pavel  Grachev; 
the  director  of  foe  Federal 

Security  Service.  Mikhafl  Bar^ sukov;  and  the  First  Deputy 
Premier  and  chief  spteiesznan 
for  the  military-industrial 
complex,  01^  Soskovets. Soskovets  had  be^  among 

other  things,  a   potential  rival 
to  foe  present  Prime  Minister, 
'Victor  Chernomyrdin.  And 
foe  rivalry  was  more  than 
personal,  for  Chernomyrdin  is 
the  patron  of  the  Russian  gas 

and  oil  industry,  whereas  &s- 
kovefs  represents  tiie  interests 
of  foe  other  industrial  gtant. 
military  production.  (The  only 

time  when  Soskovets  im- 

pinged tel  the  public  con- sciousness of  most  people  to 
the  West  was  when,  be,  some- 

what belatedly,  came  down 

foe  steps  of  the  Russian  air- craft at  Dublin  to  meet  foe 

Yeltsin  does,  not 

look  like  a 

president  who  will 

see  in  the 
millennium  from 

the  Kremlin 

leaders  the  Irish  govern- ment who  had  assembled  to 

greet  Yeltsm  at  a   time  when 

foe  Russian  president  was  — in  the  wcads  once  memorably 

applied  by  a   Bi^ish  civil  ser- vant to  the  late  Geoi^  Brown 
—   "as  overtired  as  a   newt”.) 

Yeltsin,  however,  did  not  ̂  

point  successors  to  these  dis- missed oEBcials  In  the  period 
between  the  first  and  second 

rounds  of  the  presidential  con- 
test 'When  be  was  most  depm- 

dent  on  Lebed.  Now  that  Yelt- 
sin has  reaped  the  benefit  of 

coopting  Lebed  (a  ma^rity  of 

wh^  supporters  would  ap- 
pear to  have  transferred  their 

votes  to  Yeltsm  in  the  second 

round  on  the  grounds  that 
they  were  still  thereby  voting 

for  Lebed  and  for  foe  imposi- 
tion “order”)  it  will  be  in- 

teresting to  see  whether  Yelt- 
sin is  really  prepared  to  take 

foe  considerate  risk  of  ap- 
pointing people  linked  to Lebed  to  these  key  positions 

in  the  power  structure. 
llie  names  of  foe  successors 

will  provide  foe  first  clues  as 

to  whether  a   second-term  Yeh- 
stn  has  become  excessively  de- 

pendent on  a   novice  politician 
but  one  wifo  a   large  fidlowtog. 

Of  especial  significance  is  the 
post  m   Minister  Defence,  ftor 
several  times  lately  Lebed  hu 

gone  on  public  record  saying 
foat  \ha  job  should  go  to  Geaa- 
eral  Igor  Rodionov,  of  whom 
he  is  a   great  admirar.  But  it 
was  Rodionov  wbo  was  res- 

ponsible for  foe  brutal  dis- 
persal of  young  demonstrators 

in  the  Georgian  capital  ofl 
Tbilisi  in  .^ril  1989  which  led 
to  the  deaths  of  19  of  them.  His 

appototment  would  be  coofir- 
matioD  not  only  of  Ldbed’s 
growing  influence  but  of 
an  authoritarian  tendency 
within  a   political  system  that, 
elections  notwithstanding, 
remains  a   curious  hybrid  of| 
authoritarianism  and 
democracy. 

If  Yeltsin’s  health  remains weak  or  declines  further,  foe 

main  struggle  may  he  be- 
tween Lebed  and  some  of  foe 

powerflil  interests  and  indi- 
viduaJs  (foe  latter  meindiwg Chernomyrdin  and  the  Mo& 
cow  mayor,  Yury  Lutfc&ov) 
who  compete  fbr  dominance 
in  Russi^  political  life.  It 
however.  Yeltsin  recovers  yet 

again,  it  would  be  surprising 
if  he  did  not  clafo  sooner 
rafoer  than  later  with  lAbed 

hlmaftlf 
Even  though  Yeltsin  in  ef- fect has  named  L^bei  as  his 

heir  apparent,  foe  working 
relationship  already  shows 
signs  oi  be^  an  uneasy  one, 

with  Lebed  having  laid  etaim 
to  a   vice-presidency  which  no 

longer  exists  in  the  oonstitu- 
tlou.  Neither  Yeltsin  nor 
Lebed  can  be  counted  among 
nature's  subordinates.  Spa- 

cious though  the  &emlin  is, 
tt  may  not  be  big  enough  for 
both  of  them. 

Archie  Brown,  Professor  of 
Politics  at  Oxford  University  and 

Sub-Warden  of  St  Antony's 
College,  is  the  author  of  The 

Gorbachev  Factor 

Bel  Littlejohn 

Are  you  wired  yet? 

You’re  not?  Hey  —   get 

a   life,  baby!  I've  been on  the  Internet  for  18  months 

(beluiewlab'^nufi^ed
.zzzz.uk.') 

and  Fve  ae\'er  looked  back. 
It  was  my  best  male  Anita Roddick  who  told  me  to  get 

wired.  The  Body  Shop  (smelz: 

pat/ro/nise.eeeyurghaik)  has 
been  wired  for  five  y-ears  now. so  that  subscribers  can  get  a 

generous  sample  of  .Anita's lovely  new  Cc^a  and  Semo- lina EUKtvT'Rub  shooting  at 
them  down  the  line  —   and  all 
for  the  cost  of  a   local  phone ftait  And  let  me  tell  you  that 

Anita's  dream  is  to  link  ever>’ 
single  Amazonian  rainforest- dweller  to  the  Net  so  that  they 
can  let  her  know  the  minute 
they  run  out  of  Mango  and 
Oatmeal  Lobe-Salt’e  and  she can  barter  with  them  (at  a 

knock-down  rate)  for  extra 

supplies  ct  Guacamole  and 
R^  Squirrel  Foot  Polish. Let's  fere  it.  we’re  in  the 
middle  of  an  Information  revo- lution at  least  as  big  as 

Siouxie  and  foe  Banshees  — 
and  rm  talking  about  when 
they  were  really  big  —   and  yet our  so-called  leaders  app^ 

not  to  know  the  first  tiling 

about  it For  instance,  most  of  my 

colleagues  In  New  Labour  — 
partloilarly  some  of  the  older 

ones,  I   regret  to  say  —   con- tinue to  live  in  the  dark  ages. 

The  other  day  at  'Walworth 
Road,  1   was  introduced  to  Bar- 

bara Castle,  on  a   whistle-stop 
t^it  Ev^one  was  telling  her 

how  distinguished  she  was  — - but  then  it  turned  out  she 

didn’t  have  the  fog&est  idea 
what  a   compatible  interactive 
telecommunications  interfare 

spreadsheet  database  was! “We're  talkire  global  visions 

of  an  Interrelatlonshlpped 

society  here.  Barbara,"  I   told 
her.  But  she  looked  blank.  “I trust  the  present  leader  of  the 

party  isn't  going  to  abandon 
good  old-fashioned  socialist 

principles  —   that's  all  I   care about,"  she  hissed. "You’ve  lost  me  there.  Bar- 

bara,’’  I   replied,  **Say  it  again, 

a   bit  slower  this  time,  if  )‘OU 

would." 

As  she  repeated  her  sen- 
tence. I   tapp^  in  good-sond; 

socL/pripIes.uk  into  my  palm- 
top- Back  came  the  message 

‘‘Refer  petman.uk'.machl/ 

aveL"  and  I   found  myself  re- 
directed to  my  good  friend 

Peter  Mandelson's  online database. 
"Are.we.abandoning.good. 

sound.socialist.principles?"  I tapped  In.  Sadly,  the  screen 
went  blank  and  switched  itself 

oSl  But,  as  I   explained  to  Bar- 

bara, you  can't  expect  a   com- 

prehensive international  data- 

base to  carty  e\’er}’  single  ftu'- Sotten  detail  from  hundreds  of 

years  ago. 

The  thing  I   love  about  the 

Net  is  the  way  h   ofi'ers  you 
access  to  a   world  of  informa- 

tion at  the  flick  of  a   switch. 
For  instance,  tf  I   want  to  know 

the  bass  pfeyet'  of  Fleetwood Mac,  circa  1«9.  or  the  Welsh 
village  with  the  longest  name, 
or  bow  fast  a   gazelle  can  run, 

or  the  average  annu^  rainfall 
in  Lima.  Peru,  or  how  to  cook 
a   vegetarian  lasagne,  then  I 
can  look  it  up  on  the  Internet 
This  is  incredibly  handy  for 

those  wbo  can  spare  the  time, 
though  obviously  a   book 

would  be  a   lot  quicker. I   can  confidently  predict 
that  the  Internet  change 

the  very  nature  of  Western 
democracy.  Ajfter  all,  who 
wants  to  get  out  and  vote  in  a 
dusty  booth  when  they  can  be 
just  as  happ)'  staying  at  home 
playing  on  a   great  little 

machine?  And  frankly  I've had  some  of  the  most  fescinat- 
ing  conversations  of  my  life via  e-mail.  By  linking  my 

fibre-optic  interfere  with  an 
infrastructure  of  interactive 
spreadsheet  windows.  I   once 
even  managed  to  achieve  what 

every  buff  is  aiming  for  — '   I found  myself  able  to  talk  to 

myself. 

"hi. bel. here,  wbat's. your. 

tijTiame" 

"myjrame.wwww.is.b^too" 

*'so's.my.name.that'siunny‘'- 
“maj'be.it's.becos^veiire.the. 

same.person" 

"nufr.said.cheers/belUK: 

over.and.out" 

GREAT!  And  for  God’s 

sake  don’t  tell  me  you 

could  have  conduct^ 
a   conversation  like  that  10, 15. 

20  years  ago.  It's  up  to  each  of 
us  to  play  our  part  in  taking 
the  information  revolution  to 

every  home  to  the  country. 
For  this  reason.  1   am  master- 

minding the  New  Labour 
link-up  with  Paddy  Ash- down's Lib  Dems  to  urge  the 

present  discredited  Tory  gov- 
ernment to  get  Britain 

switched  on  to  the  worldwide 

Internet  Paikiy’s  been  to  foe 
forefront  of  information  tech- 

nology for  a   decade.  In  my 
humble  opinion  we  in  New Labour  could  learn  a   thing  or two  from  the  guy. 

For  instance.  Paddy  tells 

me  he  regularly  updates  him- . self  on  the  latest  headcount  of 
Lib  Dem  by  feeding  ail 
foe  available  itirormation  into 

his  palmtop  headcount  pach- 

as and  getting  an  up-to-the- 
minute  read-ouL  “It’s  always 

around  the  20-mark."  he  en- thuses. He  also  has  valuable 

information  —   his  wife’s Christian  name  and  hobbies, 
his  very  latest  opinions  on 
the  Bosnian  situation  — 
available  on  a   package  at  the 

press  of  a   button,  if  ever  he 
needs  it  And  as  for  those  of 

us  to  New  Labour,  our  prmci- 

pal  pledge  in  foe  finished Manifesto  —   "Guaranteed 

school  places  for  all  nine- 
year-olds,  resources  permit- ting"  —   is  at  the  cutting  edge 

of  information  technology. 

e   n ew  Xnv  Slotesmmi 

new  look, 
new  writers, new  thinking 

On  sale  todae 

\\U 

aiH.l  all  ■•'■ood  ne^^'^:'t^eMls 



10  OBITUARIES 
Clay  Jones 

Guru  in  the 

nation’s  gardens 

Seedsmen  don’t 
actually  sell  seeds, 
observed  Clay 

Jones,  who  has  died 

ag^  72.  “What  they 

do  sell  is  optimism.''  Reassur- ance and  optimism  were  die 

trademarks  of  the  most  rec(%- 
nisable  voice  of  gardening  on 

BBC  Radio  4's  Gardener's QuesTjon  Time. 
Clay  started  his  horticul* 

toral  career,  after  a   short 

spell  as  a   gardener,  writing 
the  instructions  for  seed  pack- 

ets. He  rose  steadily  in  the 
business  but  it  was  In  1976 
that  he  joined  GQ7.  becoming 
rhairman  in  1985.  His  person- 

ality was  perhaps  summed  up 
by  a   woman  member  of  the 
audience  who  said  after  a 
show.  “I  never  miss  Sunday  at 
2pm  because,  when  I   hear 

your  voice.  1   know  every- 

thing’s going  to  be  all  right'’, I   first  met  Clay  in  the  1970s 
when  he  hosted  legendary 

press  parties  at  Dobies  Seeds’ trial  grounds  at  Llangollen. 
He  was  the  perfect  host  genu- 

inely glad  to  see  you  and  con- 
cerned fbr  your  welfhre.  But 

be  didn't  suffer  fools  gladly. 
One  ev'ening.  as  we  were  i 
about  to  go  in  for  dinner,  a   i 

journalist  who  had  partaken  ' freely  of  the  hospitality  I 
slipped  quietly  to  the  floor.  As 
the  staff  rushed  to  his  aid. 
Clay  snapped,  with  all  his 
wartime  oSicer's  authority, 
“Leave  him!”  I   never  saw  that 

journalist  ag.-iin- Bom  in  Cardigan  he  had  a 
stem.  Chapel  upbringing  with 
Welsh  the  first  language 
spoken  in  his  house.  He  never 
really  lost  that  influence;  al- 

ways polite,  never  overbear- 
ing, somewhat  conservative, 

with  his  family  by  far  the 
most  important  factor  in  his 
life.  Throughout  it,  he 
retained  a   fierce  pride  in 
everything  Welsh. 
He  was  bom  David  Clay- 

Jones  but  at  Cardigan  Gram- 
mar School,  in  a   class  of  33  of 

whom  14  were  called  Jones 

and  most  called  David,  be  was 

soon  permanently  dubbed Clay. 

As  a   young  ™an  be  was 

o&red  a   job  with  the  D’Oyle Carte  opera  but  his  mother, 
who  saw  the  theatre  as  iniqui- 

tous, reflised  it  He  could,  very 
orrfl«8innally  be  persuaded  to 
ftinp  and  when  he  did,  the 
world  stopped  to  listen. 
He  met  his  wife  Glenys 

when  he  was  17.  Ironically, 

when  be  decided  to  slow  down 

his  busy  life  a   little,  he  told 
me  he  did  so  because  he  was 

worried  about  Glenys's  health anH  wanted  to  spend  more 

time  at  home. 
His  broadcasting  career 

hagari  with  BBC  Radio  Cym- 
ru's gai^ening  programme 

Garddio  in  1960  and  he 
remain^  one  of  that  elite 

of  gardeners  who  could Hiepanse  pearls  ot  wisdom  in 
both  lan^iages.  He  was  still 
working  for  Welsh  radio 
shortly  before  he  died.  In  1990 
he  was  awarded  the  QBE  for 
his  services  to  Weldi  garden- 

ing and  broadcasting. 
He  made  a   little  IV  history 

when  he  presented  the  first ' Garden  (Mib  programme  fbr  i 
BBC  TV  in  colour.  It  was  , 
quite  difficult,  he  later  told 
me,  to  stop  himself  describing  ! 
flie  colours  of  flowo3  to  an  , 
audier»ce  who  could  now  see 
them  for  themselves. 

I   hari  the  pleasure  of  work- 

ing with  him  on  Canleners’ World  from  1979.  I   was  the 
new  boy,  and  Clay,  though  he 

always  protected  his  own  po- 
sition. never  hesitated  to  oBbr 

me  the  advice  1   so  desperately 

needed.  “Gardeners  don't 
want  slick  television  present- 

ers”, he  once  told  me.  “you’re a   nice  chap  so  just  be  yourself. 
And  never  lie  to  them. 
Remember  they  can  see  the 

whites  of  your  eyes.” But  it  was  as  the  chairman 
(ff  GQT  that  he  became  best- 

loved. His  diarm  and  ̂ tle 
humour  were  quite  addictive 
and  he  was  responsible  fbr  the 

I   programmes  steady  dimb  in 
I   the  ratii^.  IBs  phrase  “And  a 

very  good  day  to  you”  became a   catcihphrase  amtmgst  gar- 
deners. All  the  more  reason 

then,  for  his  bafflement  and 

disappointment  ahen  ibe  pro- 
gramme was  put  out  to  an 

independent  company  with  a 
brief  to  r.hangp  format  to 

I   appeal  to  a   younger  andlence. 
His  resignation  letter  to  the 

BBC  pointed  out  that  he 

wished  to  leave  “with 

dignl^’. 

His  one  weakness  was  a 
great  love  of  cards.  Many 
were  the  nights  1   sat  up  with 
him  to  the  early  hours  over  a 
hand  of  poker  but  typical  of 
the  man,  he  never  wanted  to 
pocket  hia  winnings.  i 

‘Gardeners  don’t 
want  slick  television 

presenters,  just  be 

yourself.  And  never 

lie  to  them’ 1   last  saw  day  at  the  Chel- 
sea Flower  Show  in  May  sur- 

rounded by  his  normal  entou- 
of  admlr^  ladies  as  he 

diq>en5ed  advice  and  encour- 
agement with  genome  charm 

Just  as  he  did  to  the  readers  of 
his  column  m   tiw  Lady. 

He's  a   hi^  loss  as  a   friend 
to  millions  and  as  a   great 
gardener  in  a   country  of  great 
gardeners.  I   shall  shed  my 
tears  in  private  and  In  public 
I   shall  plant  a   tree  where  Itll 

nod  to  me  each  morning  “And 

a   very  good  day  to  you”. 
Qeoff  Hamaton 

Stefan  Bncsadd  writes!  1   once 

met  a   man  who  said  to  me,  ‘T 
believe  you  know  day  Jones. 

Did  you  Imow  that  he's  one  of 
the  richest  men  in  Wales?”  I 
relayed  the  story  to  Clay  a 

while  later.  He  resimnded 
with  a   rich  laugh,  puffed  his 

pipe  and  replied  in  that  deep 
baritone,  “Only  in  a   spiritual 

sense.” 

For  Clay  wasn’t  a   maw  of material  wealfo.  Given  the 
love  and  cnmpariy  of  his  fam- 

ily whom  be  bald  very  dear, 
that  pipe,  ah  ounce  of  baccy ,   a 
pint  of  his  ikvoarlte  br^. 
fresh  air,  and.  c£  course,  his 
garden,  he  was  eontepL  But 
that^s  not  to  describe  Him  as 
uDCcmplicated.  There  was  a 
great  deptti  to  his  persaoality 
as  well  aa  to  that  much-loved 

voice. 
Clay  would  not  tolerate 

fools  m   any  shape  or  form  aw<^ even  less  did  he  accept  hsrpoo- 
risy, '   dishonesty,  and  pe^>le 
on  tile  make,  of  whom  Qiank- 
folly  there  are  few  in  garden- 

ing Altimugh  he  spote  of  it 
rarely,  and  only  when 

prompted,  hta  wartime  eimeri- ence  in  Burma  —   he  rose  to 
the  rank  of  captain  in  the 
South  Wales  Borderere  — 
clearly  afiDected  him  deeply 
and  he  retained  a   distrust  and 
distaste  fbr  things  Japanese.  I 
once  said  that  1   could  count 
cm  one  hand  the  men  whom 
Td  trust  with  my  life  and  Clay 
was  one.  He  was  kind  and 
generous  to  a   degree  with 

those  wluan  he  anH 
respected. 

Clay  was  an  irregular  panel 
member  when  I   joined  Gar- 
den&v'  Question  Time  in  1962 
and  he  welcomed  me  with 

warmth  and  a   generous  shar- 
ing of  experience.  There  was an  immediate  and  mutual 

rrapect.  When  Ken  Font  the 

programme’s  producer  and chairman  died,  I   ventured  to 
su^Bst  to  the  mcoming  pro- 

ducer, Diana  Stenson.  that 

Clay  might  be  the  man  to  take over  the  chair.  He  already  had 

long  experience  of  chairing 
the  Welsh  language  gardening 

programme  Garddio.  and  I 
like  to  thtwU  that  the  sugges- 

tion was  one  of  my  better 
ones.  The  programme 

July  5 

Barry  L***®**®"  ^   ̂ 

Sweet 

taste  of  vjjc 

success  f   I 

.   !\a  i-. 

Help  line . . .   Clay  Jones  offers  some  growing  tips 

blossomed  and  flourished 

under  Clay’s  ffrm  —   but  never 
heavy  hand.  His  voice  and 
his  manner  were  reassuring 
and  he  had  that  rare  feciUty  of 

putting  the  most  nervous 
questioners  at  their  ease  and 
of  bawdling  the  most  naive 

and  curious  of  questions  with- 
out lettii^  the  person  asking 

it  feel  in  any  way  awkward. 

He  loved  Gardeners'  Ques- tion Time  dearly,  and  never 

really  came  to  terms  with  the 

Pierre  Chany 

Chasing  the  Yellow  Jerseys 

PIERRE  CHANY,  who 
has  died  aged  73,  cov- 

ered every  major  conti- 
nental cycling  race  since  1947 

and  wrote  about  nothing  else. 
His  outstanding  books  on  the 
Tour  de  France  and  the  Clas- 

sics have  become  deflnitive 
reference  works.  Had  it  not 
been  for  his  fatal  bout  of 
pleurisy  Chany  would  now  be 
in  the  press  •   caravan 

flowing  his  59th  consecu- 
tive 'Tour  de  France. 

We  somehow  expected  him 
to  carry  on  forever.  A   book 
entitled  L'Homme  aux  SO 

Letter 

Tours  de  France,  based  on 
several  long  interviews  with 
him.  bad  just  been  published 
in  France.  Although  fate, 
sadly,  has  falsifled  the  title. 

Chany's  record  of  49  Tours  is 
unlikely  ever  to  be  equalled. 
He  seemed  to  have  a   constitu- 

tion of  iron  and  a   voice  made 

gruff  by  smoking  too  many 
c^arettes.  Last  year  he  was 
forced  to  abandon  his  first 

race  ever  frostbitten  An- 
gers during  the  early  spring 

bri^ly  left  him  unable  to 
t^. 
Bom  in  Langeac  in  the . 

Ghita  lonescu 

Haute  Loire  region  of  Prance, 
Chany  b^an  bis  workii^  life 
as  a   locksmitii  while  pursu- 

ing a   good  amateur  racir^ 
career.  After  active  service 
in  the  Resistance,  he  followed 

his  first  Tour  de  F^iance  in 

1947  as  a   journalist,  a   “Tour 
of  Enthusiasm”  as  he  de- scribed those  early  d^  on 

the  back  of  a   motorbike  ex- 
posed to  the  same  hazards  as 

the  ziders  the  gruelling 
heat  of  the  plains,  alpine 

thunderstorms  and  treacher- 
ous untarred  mountain 

passes. 

Pierre  Chany . . .   ingenuous 

The  task  of  tel^raphing 

his  “papier”  back  to  Paris 

was  always  a   test  of  ingenu- 
ity. “Witii  chocolate  or  a 

bottle  of  aperitif,  we  would 

persuade  the  local  postmas- ter to  reserve  the  line  for  our 

use,”  he  recounted.  But  he 
was  also  a   professional  who 
moved  with  the  times  ~   until 
his  recent  illness,  you  could 

ilnd  Pierre  in  the  “saUe  de 
presse”  after  a   cycling  race, 
tapping  away  on  a   lap^  and 
using  the  latest  technology  to 

file  his  copy  back  to  the 

office. 
On  first  meeting  him  some 

years  ago  in  Morzine.  1   was 
struck  by  his  small  compact 
stature,  I   had  imagined  him 
to  be  a   giait  after  reading  bis 
reports  in  the  prestigious 

French'  sporting  daily  L'E- quipe.  Whether  describing 
low-life  detail  or  moments  of 

epic  grandeur,  his  writing 

had  a   fine  quality  of  observa- 
tion —   he  would  liken  traces 

of  snow  on  the  roadside  of  the 
Tour  of  Flanders  to  ermine 
lining  a   royal  path.  His  gift  of 

decision  to  put  it  out  to  inde- 
pendent production.  His  heart attack  in  the  summer  of  1993 

and  subsequent  decision  to 

retire,  as  he  put  it  with  d^- 
nity,  came  before  the  change 
actually  occured. 
So,  in  a   sense,  he  was 

9par^  the  trauma  that  the rest  of  us  and  so  many  of  the 
listeners  experienced.  But  it 
was  also  undoubtedly  hard  fbr 
him  to  accept  that  anymie  else 
was  doing  the  job  and  the  only 

relating  what  he  saw  in  the 
present  to  the  great  mythical 
heroes  of  the  past  was  never 
excessive  or  sentimental 

One  of  his  most  memorable 
pieces  was  a   portrait  of 
L’Abbe  Joseife  Massie.  the 

priest  of  Bastide  d’Annag- 
nac.  who  worshipped  cycling 
and  founded  the  parish 

“Notre  Dame  des  Cydistes”. 

Chany  describes  the  good  ab- 
be’s  joy  in  1989,  when  he welcomed  celebrities  from 
the  Tour  de  France  caravan 
into  his  church  crammed 
with  a   fentastical  collection 

of  cycling  relics,  before  set- 
ting the  riders  off  on  their 

way  with  a   blessing. 
Chany's  profound  concern 

for  the  long-term  well-being 
of  his  sport  saw  him  fearless 
in  his  criticism  of  its  govern- 

ing bodies.  He  rounded  on 

time  that  our  personal  friend- 
ship became  strained  was  in those  months  after  I   took  over 

as  chairm  an. I   shall  miss  an  old  friend 

and  colleague.  I   shall  miss  his 

oompany,  his  humour  and  his 
knowled^.  And  like  a   nation 
of  Radio  4   listeners,  I   shall 
mias  tiiat  voice. 

Clay  Jones,  gardener,  born November  6, 1923;  died  July  4, 

1996 

I   the  recent  tendency  to  export I   major  races  to  countries  with '   no  culture  cycle  racing: 
“China  or  Colombia  I   can 
understand  . . .   but  to  staee 
tbe  World  Championships  In 

Japan  is  like  holding  a   bull- 

fl^t  in  Scotland’'. 

Chany  was  one  of  those writers  who  never  sought 

recognition.  It  came  to  him 

quietly  of  Its  own  accord. 
Over  the  years  he  received  a 
host  of  literary  and  Journalis- 

tic awards.  He  also  created 
the  *'Prix  Pierre  Chany” 

given  each  >'ear  to  tbe  author of  the  best  cycling  article  in 
French. 

flrfam  Glasser 

Pierre  Chany,  writer  and  cycling 

journalist,  bom  December  16, 
1922;  died  June  18. 1996 

Bernard  McDonnell  unites:  I 

was  on  the  first  fiiU-time 
F^sh  Horizons  course  at  tiie 
City  Literary  Institute  in  1973 

and  Enid  Hutchinson's  work 
(obituary,  June  6)  was  as 
effective  for  men  as  it  was  for 
women.  Z   left  school  aged  15 
in  1960  without  any  qualifica- 

tions, or  hope,  having  been  let 
down,  like  thousands  of  other 
working-class  children,  by 
the  pre-comprehensive 
seconds^  modem  school  sys- 

tem. Fbr  Fresh  Horizons  I   was 
interviewed  by  Enid  and 
given  a   place  witii  a   grant 
from  the  Inner  London  Edu- 

cation Authority.  My  life  was 
transformed,  I   was  given  the 
hope  and  future  denied  me  by 
the  secondary  school  system. 
When  I   left  Fresh  Horizons  to 
go  on  to  higher  education  my 
last  words  to  Enid  were,  to 

quote  The  Who.  'T  can  see  f^ 
miles  now”.  I 

Impresario  of  academia 

Ghita  lonescu,  who  I   dueing  a   journal  that  com- 1   rest  he  joined  the  Romaniar has  died  aged  83.  bined  a   sou^  aftadamk?  repu-  {   diplomatic  service,  resigning 
was  one  of  a   remark-  tation  with  contemporary  rel-  on  the  day  of  King  Michael'j 
able  group  of  schol-  evance.  He  filled  more  than  abdication  in  1947. 

Ghita  lonescu,  who 
has  died  aged  83. 

was  one  of  a   remark- 1 

able  group  of  schol- 

ars of  east  European 
 
origin  ' who  coalesced 

 
at  the  London 

School  of  Economics
  

in  the 
1960s.  He  rapidly  made  his 
mark  with  such  books  as 
Communi

sm  
In  Romania 

(1965)  and  The  Politics  Of  The 
East  European

  
Communis

t 

^tes  (1968). Yet  his  special  talent  lay  in 
getting  the  best  work  from 
Other  people.  From  1965  until 
this  year  he  was  founder-edi- 

tor of  Government  And  Oppo- 
sition, working  in  fruitful  and 

harmonious  partoership  with , 
^bel  de  Madariaga  and  pro- 

ducing a   journal  that  com- 
bined a   sound  academic  repu- 
tation with  contemporary  rel- 

evance. He  filled  more  than 
120  issues  with  articles  of 

remarkable  range  and  qual- 

ity, organised  many  confer- ences —   some  resulted  in 

books  —   and  an  aTinual  LSE lecture  series. 

From  the  LSE  he  went  to 
become  reader,  then  profes- 

sor of  govenunent  at  Man- chester University  where  he 
focused  on  European  integra- 

tion and  interdependence  in 
the  wider  world. 

lonescu  was  bom  in  Roma- nia on  the  eve  of  tbe  first 
wnrld  war.  After  graduating 

from  tbe  Universi^  of  Bucha- 

I   rest  he  joined  the  Romanian diplofflatic  service,  resigning 

on  the  day  of  King  Michael's  , abdication  in  1947. 

Soon  after  he  came  to  Eng- 1 
land,  where  he  married  Va- 

lence Ramsay  du  Bois  Mac- 
laren.  By  the  mid-1950s  he 
was  general  seo’etary  of  tbe New  York-based  Romanian 
National  Committee,  after 
which  he  was  director  of 
Radio  Free  Europe  for  five 

years. 

He  was  a   liberal  and  toler- 
ant man,  and  by  that  token  a 

steadfast  opponent  of  the 
communist  regime.  So  he  did 
not  return  to  Romania  until 
1993,  when  he  was  awarded 
an  honorary  doctorate  at  his 

lonescn . . .   special  talent 

old  university,  an  occasion 
which  deeply  moved  him. 

At  Manchester  in  the  1970s 
he  wrote  and  edited  books 
which  identified  trends  that 
were  to  emerge  as  some  of  the 

most  important  in  westeru 
politics.  There  was  The  New 
Politics  Of  European  Integra- 

tion (1972).  Between  Sover- eignty And  Integration  (1974). 
Centripetal  PDihics  (1975),  and 

The  European  Alternatives 

(1979).  The  latter  was  a   mas- sive organisational  feat 
vriilch  broi^t  together  aca- , 
demlc  critics  of  European 

Commission  policies  with  re- ' sponses  from  the  relevant  i 
officials.  This  book  was  a   i 

monument  to  lonescu's  gifts  I 
as  an  academic  impresario. 

His  was  a   thriving  univer- 
sity departinent  berause  he transmitted  his  commitments 

and  values  to  Phd  students, 

provoking  them  to  scholarly 
achievements  and  forging 
bonds  of  loyalty  and 

affection. For  two  decades  from  1975 
be  chaired  the  Internationa] 
Political  Science  Associa- 
tion'.s  research  committee  on 

European  unification,  suc- cessfully bringing  together 
academics  and  practitioners. 

lonescu's  intellectual  inter- 

est ranged  beyond  conven- tional confines  as  witnessed 
by  books  like  The  Political 
Thought  Of  St-Simon  (1976) 

Barry  linehasts 

vision  voice-over  aover- 

Hsing  Mr  Killing's  
Ex- 

ceedingly Good  Cakes  ga^ 

^eSosure  for  10  year
s 

multiplied  sales  of  tht^d
eU- 

Sciesinoneoftbemos
tsuo 

cessful  T\'  ad  campaigns  ev
e-. 

Yet  this  aoxanplished  cha
rac- 

ter actor  who  masked  any 

serious  sides  to  his  per
sonal- 

ity with  gregariousn^ 
ft^es  died  of  cancer  alone  i

n 

ffitmS^tatthea^
ofTO 

Large,  rugged  and  w
ith 

niercing  eyes,  he  was  a
   formi- 

dable &yer  of  viU^  who 

spent  many  yeare  bemg 

ablv  sociable  in  (Serry^s  Cl
ub, 

kept  by  Gerry  Campi
onm 

Londoa  In  pri^  he 

sent  up  the  sort  offecade  w
ith ^ich  he  was  publicly 

associated. 
He  first  met  his  former 

agent  Kenneth  Earle  w
hM Earle  half  of  a   comedy  act 

with  Malcolm  Vaughan,  was 

touring  Australia.  Wberew 

they  appeared  local  arti
sts 

orotested  at  this  British  inv
a- 

sion. At  the  Checkers  Club  m 

Sydney,  one  Australian  mem-
 ber of  tbe  line-up  made  him- 

self particularly  difiicnlt  ^d 

imcooi»rative  —   the  Irisb- bom  Unehan. Finally,  charmed  despite 

himself  by  Earle  and  Vau^- an's  act  he  realised  he  was 

over-doing  the  anti-Limey 

stance  and  expansively  asked them  to  a   reconciliatory 

lunch.  Earle  accepted  —   and 

suffered  the  worst  food  poison- 

ing of  his  life.  Years  later 
when  Eiarle  had  become  his agent.  Linehan  would  ring 

him  at  his  i^ce  and  discon- cert secretaries  who  inquired who  was  calling  by  saying. 

“The  Sydney  Poisoner  herer 
LLnehw,  vrtio  entered  show business  in  Britain  in  1961. 

did  much  television  work,  in- 
cluding The  Canterbury  Tales. 

Ivanhoe.  Witch's  Daughter, Spyderis  Web,  and  pla^  for 
the  Armchair  Theatre  slot 

In  the  cinema,  he  could  also 

play  the  heavy  with  elaiL 
Directed  by  Michael  Winner 

in  BuUseye.  be  i^yed'  an 
American  toughie  with 
Michael  Caine  and  Roger 

Moore  in  other  roles.  To  Win- 
ner. he  was  “mie  of  those 

small-part  actors  who  are  the backbone  of  British  films  even 
if  no  one  knows  they  are  there 
—   In  BuUseye  he  was  a   real 

professionaL" 

He  appeared  irregularly  on 
the  stage,  his  most  notable 
appearances  being  in  a   pro- duction oTKlss  Me  Kate  by  the 
Royal  Shakespeare  Company. 

Linehan  bad  suffered  from 
prostate  cancer  fbr  four  years, 
but  kept  It  quiet  from  friends. 
He  wlflidrew  from  public  view 
and  on  June  8   collapsed  on  the 
stairs  in  his  Maida  Vale  fiat where  he  was  found  by  a 

neighbour  o^y  some  timg 
later.  The  news  did  not  reach 
friends  until  two  weeks  after 

that,  one  of  tiie  sadricat  and cruellest  twists  of  fate  in  a 

business  which  contain* 

many. 

Demis  Barker 

Barry  Linehan,  actor,  born 
September  23. 1925;  died  June  8 

1996 

and  Politics  And  The  Pursuit  Dcnnht  Barturr 

Of  Happiness  (1984)  which     

owd  much  to  the  Spai^h  Barry  Linehan.  actor,  born 
phil^lw  Unamuno,  September  23. 1925;  died  June  8 
intuitive  intelLgence  led  him  1995 

to  indulge  a   passion  for 
bridge  with  friends  at  the Atheneum  Club,  where  he 
was  a   most  generous  host.  He  p-  .1   , 

also  had  a   passion  for  racing.  DliTnu3,yS Hi-C  personal  co&uaitmeats        
were  intense.  The  first  thing  Sir  Anthony  BattiltiVii* hedldonreac^gthedesti-  chairman.  toLd  lteJan^^ nation  of  frequent  jo^-  59;  Dame  Jov^nne nep  abroad  was  to  ring  his  BraceweU  QC.  ffiS  Com? 

wife,  whose  death  only  a   few  judge  6'»'  ImIia ago  hi.  him.vori;  hard. 

But  he  pursued  his  interests  ogy  •   St  Marv’e actively  to  the  test  The  syn-  sfhool.  UnJJersU>'  ooSndm 
ergy  between  Chita  lonescu  71:  Mark  Cox. 
and  British  had  lasted  for  mentator.  ̂    Pete^^iSn* nearly  half  a   century'  and  kel.  civil  eneineer  m 

^   Manroy.  f|?Ler  si^alS 
the  results  of  Franc?  6s! 

Iniin        actor,  62;  Maj- 

John  Finder     Sir  Jeremy  Moore, 

/-  Falklands  war  commander 
George  Ghila  lonescu.  aca-  68;  Sir  Simon' Stewart^i««^‘ dem«c.  born  March  2t.  1913;  caj  oncologist  4T 

died  June  2B.  1996  nre. 

PhiUp  Madoc.  actor,  62;  Mail 

D   i?i  J®*'eniy  Moore. 

Falk^^  war  commander. 68;  Sir  Simon' Stewart,  clini- 

^   oncologist,  -ii;  Sir  John 

ure.  diplomat,  author,  65. 

Jackdaw 

New  matter 

•   H3O  is  hot  water  and  Cq2  is 
cold  water. 
•   To  collect  fiimes  of  s   olphur, 
holdadeacoD  over  a   flame  ina 
test  tube. 
•   Three  kinds  of  blood  ves- 

sels are  arteries,  vanes  and 

caterpillars. 
•   The  moon  is  a   planet,  just 

like  the  Earth,  only  it  is  even 

deader. 
•   Artificial  Insemination  is 

when  the  farmer  does  it  to  the 

cow  instead  of  the  bull. 
•   Musbroomd  always  grow  in 

damp  places,  so  they  look  like umbrellas. 

•   M^net:  something  you 

find  crawlingall  over  a   dead 
cat 

•   Planet  a   body  of  earth  sur- 
rounded by  sky. 

•   Rhubarb;  a   kind  of  celery 

;   gone  bloodshot '   •   Vacuum:  a   large  empty 
space  where  the  ̂ pe  lives. 
•   llietldesareafi^tbe- 
twe^  the  earth  and  the  moon. 
All  water  tends  towards  the 
moon,  because  foere  is  no 

:   water  on  tbe  moon  and  nature 
abhors  a   vacuum.  1   foi^t 
where  the  sun  Joins  in  the 

fight 
•   The  pistol  of  a   flower  is  its 
only  protection  against 

I   insects. 
,   AoompUationofyoungschoir 
arscommentsfromteiusand 

essqys  sent  in  to  lAe  New  Sci- 
entist by  Gaby  Veneghan. 

No  shame 
CRJ:  HO W   does  a   dog  fight 

happen? 
Sqidrt:  It  starts  offUke  this; 
the  owner  walks  down  the 
street  and  sees  another  owner 

with  a   dog  tied  up.  He  asJcs, 

"Do  you  want  to  fight?”  and the  other  guy  says  yes.  Th^ 
may  bet  money  on  the  side  or 
they  bet  the  d(^s  life.  Or  tti^ 

may  just  say,  “We're  fighting 

for  our  souls.” 

CRJ:  Whatgets  the  dogs  to fight? 

Squire  Sometimes  the  owner 
puts  cocaine  on  fiieir  nose. 
That's  like  a   man  drinkh^ 
beer it  gets  the  d(%  on  the 
evil  tip.  Then  they  go  up  In  the 
field  or  out  in  the  middle  the 

street  They  don’t  care  who 
sees. 
CBJ:  How  do  people  feel  about 
d^  fighting? 
Squirt:  They  love  it  Eiven 
mothers  come  out  to  watch. 

Seeing  two  dogs  going  at  it — 
like  a   life  is  about  to  be  took. 
It’s  a   trip  when  it  happens, 
better  than  a   boxing  match. 

CRJ:  How  do  you  feel  about 
dogfi^iting? 

,   Squirt:  I   think  it’s  cool  if  it’s just  one  on  one.  but  if  you  use 

one  dog  for  a   bunch  of  pit  bulls 

to  just  rip  up,  that  ain't  cooL Squirt:  It  depends  on  what 

type  of  dog  it  is.  If  it’s  the  same size  and  nature  of  dog  and  it  is 

ready  to  go  the  rounds,  let  ’em 
go.  But  If  ft’s  a   little  wimpy 
d(^  against  someflimg  like  a 
rottweiler,  leave  it  alone. 

CBJ:  A   dc^  is  an  expensive 
possession,  it  seems  only  iair 
to  dogs  to  earn  their  keep  by 

fighting.  Is  fliat  why  owners 
f^tmem? 

Squirt:  Some  people  fi^t 

dogs  for  cash  'cause  it's  their only  income,  or  some  fi^t  out 
of  love  or  pride.  But  mainly 

they  like  to  gamble  on  the dog's  life,  not  for  my  money. 
They  want  to  see  which  dog  is best 

Dog  debating  in  Pa^ic  News 
Soviet  reprinted  in  iheXJine 
Reader. 
Hang  on 

'   so  WHAT'S  good  about  a 
hangover?  Everything  (ex- 

cept the  headache,  maybe) 

which  you  think  you  hate 

about  it  Tbe  hungov«*per- son  is  abnormally  aware  of 
sights,  sounds,  (everything 
seems  TOO  LOUD!)  tast^, 

odours,  and  textures  which 
normal^  would  go  unre- 

marked That's  a   good  thing, 
not  a   thing.  The  bungover 
eye.  for  instance,  because  It  is nei'ther  obstructed  by  the 

blinders  of  our  everyday  bi- 

ases, nor  deceived  by  intoxi- 
cate hallucinations,  is  mag- 

netically attracted  to 
seemingly  ordinary  objects 
which  talto  on  an  incr^ble, 

luminous  significance:  Any- 
one who  has  ever  experienced 

the  "stares"  when  hun^'er 
knows  exactly  what  I   mean. 

A^ou^  the  sudden  aware- ness of  tbe  sacred  and  the 

mundane  is  what  most  reli- 
gious traditions  refer  to  as Nirvana,  or  some  type  of 

grace,  we  too  often  shrug  off 
these  moments  in  our  haste 

to  get  rid  of  oui'  hangovers.  (I 
suspect,  actually,  that  the 

huDgover  eye  which  is  some- how between  the  appraising 

eye  of  the  teetotaller  and  the 

foggy  eyeoltbe  drunkard 
may  be  tbe  model  for  Hindu- ism's "third  eye"  ofenlight- 
ment.)  Thus  the  moment  of 
tbe  hangover  can  propel  us 

into  a   "middle  state”  of 
perceptivity  quite  unlike anything  we're  ever  likely  to 

experience  outside  the monastery. 

The  manner  in  which  we 

perceive  the  world  and  the manner  in  which  we  exist  in 
it  are  inextricable,  however, 

so  it  should  come  as  no  sur- 

prise that  in  my  studies  I've found  several  visionaries 
j   who havetaken  practical  in- 

spiration from  the  hangover. 
7%e  poet  William  Corbett,  for 
example,  iivrites  frequently 

about  his  own  hangovers: 

“For  breakfast  aspirins/  a 

glass  of  milky  water./ 1   am 
always  jusL^  learning  how  to 
live   ”   (Depression.  St  Pat- 

rick's Day,  1976).  I   find  some- 

thing heartening  in  Corbett’s notion  that  when  we  are  nei- 
ther sober  nor  drank  we  have 

an  opportunity  to  start 

afresh,  (see  Glenn.  “Tbe  Her- meneutics of  a   Hangover: 
William  Corbett’s  poetry.). . . 

Why  do  we  assume  that  in- tox  ication  leaves  us  with 

.^the  Idler 
1   \ 

■   ̂r. 

.  
 ■ 

The  Idler  hymn  to  hai^vers 

nothing  the  next  morning  but 

physical  pain?  Because  we've been  educated  to  feel  that 

way.  Take  a   look  at  the  hun- 
dreds of  books  and  articles 

out  there  on  the  subject  of  in- 
toxication that  discuss  at 

length  the  difference  between 
drunk  and  being  sober,  vet 

never  explore  that  unavoid- able duration  of  time  during 
which  one  painfully  returns 

from  ecstasy  to  muhdanitv . So  the  next  time  you  wake 

up  with  your  tongue  stuck  to 

an  empty*  bottle  of  Thunder- 
bird,  Just  take  the  ivTics  to 
Diana  Ross’s  disco  hit  Love 
Hangover  as  your  mantra:  “If 

I   there'sacureforthis,ldon’t I   wantitl/Ifthere'saremedy 

I   rUrun  from  iLV  I've  got  tiie I   sweetest  hangover  [that]  I 

don't  wanna  get  over!”. Excerpts  from  Don  t   Take  the 
Cure,  Take  the  Paul,  ulterna- 
tive  advice  on  the  morn  in^ 
qftcr,  just  one  of  the  ma  ny  pem  s 

available  in  The  Id  ler. 

Test  drive 

YOU  the  driver: 
1.  Drinking  effec  L^::  Th  rt^ 

likelyeffectsofthisar^--  ' 

Mark  three  answers. 

□   Faster  reactions. O   Reduced  co-ordination 

ScSCbuSES*”"””- 

u   focreased  confidence. 

nSiSiT*?  
You  should 

a   to  enable  fester 
rornering. 

®   better  view 

^und  the  bend. 

I   J-  u   you  .ire  to  Wins  a   trailer 

-^Ph:50mph:60mph: 
test 

^   foebsUeat 

'’'^P-'U>wuj.bsm.co.uk  
\   ̂  

R.f^\^^SParringdon 

^ndon  ECiR  asm 
Sheffield 

;5rman 

Sir  Anthony  BattisbiU,  m 
clmirman.  Inland  Revenue, o9;  Dame  Joyanne BraceweU  QC.  High  Court 
judge,  62:  Leslie  Brent,  Pro- fessor Emeritus  of  Innnunol- 

Medical of  London, 

71.  Mark  Cox,  tennis  com- mentator. 53:  Peter  Fraen- kel.  civil  engineer.  81;  Pierre 

Tonylliia 
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Air  France 

president’s 
plan  flies 
in  face  of 

pilots’  strike 

French  flag  carrier  braced  for  battle  over 
cost-cutting  drive.  Mark  Milner  reports 

Air  FVance  president 
Christian  Blanc  yes> 
terday  raised  the 
stakes  in  his  battle  to 

push  through  a   cost-cutting 
restructuring  prograrame  at 
the  state-owned,  airline,  de- 

bits a   strike  which  grounded 

70  per  cent  of  Sights  at  its  Air 
Fr^ce  Europe  subsidiarv'. 

Mr  Blanc  announced'  that Air  France  Europe,  formerly 
Air  Inter,  would  merg^ 
wiS)  Air  France  —   a   propMal 
which  goes  beyond  his  initial 
plan,  rejected  hy  the  AFE  pi- 

lots last  week,  to  combine  the 

subsidiary's  operations  with 
the  parent  airline's  European business. 
Hie  restructuring  will  not 

however,  mean  any  addition 
to  the  9^  job  losses  over  the 
nest  two  years  which  have  al- 

ready been  announced. 
Mr  Blanc  is  determined  to 

cut  costs  at  Air  France 

Europe,  where  pilots  'are reported  to  be  the  highest 
paid  in  Europe,  with  salaries 
about  15  per  cent  above  those 
of  Air  France  pUots. 
Under  the  mei^r  prcq;iosal, 

Air  France  Europe  salines 
would  be  brought  into  ling 
with  those  paid  to  Air  France 
employees. 
Mr  Blanc  told  staff  yester- 

day' that  the  global  airline  in- 

FINANCE AND  ECONOMICS  1 1 

Tunnel 
takes  on 

‘early 

bird’ 

airlines 
KewTliarper 

Tranepmt  Editor 

dustry  was  undergoing  a   rev- 
olution and  imporuint  deci- 

sions had  to  be  taken. 

If  it  was  to  sun'ive.  .Air 
France  Europe  faced  two 
choices  —   to  be  merged  with 
Air  France  or  to  turn  itself 
into  a   low-cost  airline. 
ITie  latter  choice  would 

mean  cutting  costs  by  30- 
40  per  cent  by  buying  or  leas- 

ing low-cost  airciWt  through 
rudimentary  reservation  and 
distribution  sj'stems.  low  pay 
for  employees  and  with- 

drawal irom  many  of  tiie  ac- 
tivities of  a   traditional  air- line. 

“Why  is  it  impossible  for  a 
traditional  company  like 
ours?  For  a   very  simple 
reason.  The  social  cost  of 
such  an  adjustment  would  be 

insupportable.” Merging  Air  France  and 
Air  France  Europe  would 
have  the  benefits  of  bringing 
together  domestic.  European 
and  international  operations. 
Closer  co-operation  in  those 
three  areas  would  be  a   deci- 

sive factor  in  allowing  the 

French  Qag  carrier  to  com- 
pete with  ‘liigb-performance 

US  or  European  carriers  such 
as  British  Airways.  ELM  and 

Lufthansa". With  ftie  European  aviation 
market  scheduled  to  open  up 

Raising  stakes . . .   Christian  Blanc  enters  the  with  Air  France  anions  at  which  he  annoonced  his  revised  strategy  photooraph-  phiuppe  wojazer 

in  1997,  “if  we  don't  react, 
we're  going  to  lock  ourselves 
into  a   downward  spiral  lead- 

ing to  bankruptcy".  Mr  Blanc told  a   staff  council  meeting. 
"That's  the  situation  we 

face.” 

Mr  Blanc  said  a   merger 

would  remove  the  “crippling 
uncertainty  bronght  on  by  ve- 

toing powers  of  Air  Prance 
Europe's  labour  unions  and 
guarantee  that  Air  France  as 
a   whole  be  turned  around  by 

the  spring  of  next  y^“. Last  month,  Air  France 
reported  its  first  operating 
profit  in  seven  years  the 
results  of  a   three-year 
restruchiring  progrtaame  and- 

the  provision  of  state  aid  — 
hut  Air  France  Europe's  per- formance has  deteriorated 
and  it  is  losing  money  at  the 

operating  level. 
Air  Pi^ce  reported  an  op- 

erating profit  of  Ft4I3  mil- lion (£52  million)  in  1995/96, 
while  Air  France  Europe 
reported  an  operating  loss  of 

Fr549milli(m.  Company  offi- 
cials say  Air  France  Eurc^ 

loses  almost  FrlOO  million  a 

month. 
ITie  signs  are  that  Mr  Blanc 

will  have  a   battle  on  his 
hands.  Previous  proposals  to 
cut  costs  at  fbB  group  have 

ahnea^  provoked  Industrial action  and  the  latest  plan 

looks  likely  to  provoke  a   simi- le reaction.  Serge  Boul^  a 

spokesman  for  Air  Prance 
Europe’s  ground  personnel 
union,  warned  yesterday: “We're  headed  for  a   period  of 

conflict,  thafs  for  sure.  We aren't  weak  enough  simply  to 

allow  ourselves  to  be  gobbled 

up  without  a   fl^L’* 

Eurostar  has  started 

a   service  to  get  busi- 

ness people  to  meet- ings in  Paris  before  10  am, 

in  competition  with  air- lines' early  bird  fUd^its. 

The  Channel  tunnel  ser- vice has  introduced  a 

4.53  am  train  from  London 
Waterloo,  with  a   departure 

time  of  6.15  am  from  Ash- 
ford. A   train  from  Londoo 

to  Paris  direct  te  to  be  in- troduced in  the  autumn. 
Eurostar's  commercial 

director,  Ian  Brooks,  said 

yesterday:  “We  can  guaran- tee to  get  passengers  to  the centre  of  Paris  for  early 

meetup." 

British  Airways’  first 
Oi^t  to  Paris  is  at  6.40  am, arriving  at  Orly  at  9   am 
local  tune,  but  reaching 

central  Paris  can  take  an- other hour  or  more. 

Euroslar  yesterday  con- firmed detaUs  of  a   day 

return  fare  firom  Ashford  to 

Paris,  Brussels,  Lille  or  Ca- 
lais. available  from  July  15 

to  September  1. 
Passenger  numbers  have increased  since  April,  when 

the  business  was  trans- 
ferred to  London  a:^  Conti- 

nental  Railways  from  the 
public  sector,  from  100,000 
to  126,000  B   week,  of  whom 
22.000  are  business 
tnvellers. 
Mr  Brooks  said  Euro  star 

carried  SA  uiillion  passen- 
gers last  year  and  hoped  to take  six  million  this  year.  It 

needs  to  carry  8Vi  million 
to  9   million  passen^rs  a 

year  before  It  can  break 
even,  a   target  it  hopes  to 
achieve  within  two  years. 

Germany’s  Adidas  secures  toehold  in  French  football 
ALEX  DUVAL  SMITH  on  flucluati^ 
fortunes  at  Olympique  de  Marseille 

OLYMPIQUE  de  Mar- 
seille yesterday  looked 

set  to  emerge  fium  three 

years  of  penury  and  disgrace 
after  Adidas,  the  German 

sportswear  company,  won  its 
bid  to  run  the  fkmach  footoaU 

club  for  the  next  five  years. 
Adidas  beat  off  competition 

from  McCormack,  the 

US  sports  maxj^einent  com- 
pany, and  Tati,  the  French 

textiles  group,  to  taka  over 
cozzunarcial  management  of 

the  dub.  Placed  In  receiver- 
ship after  accunmlating  debts 

of  more  than  Fr2S0  million 

(£31 .2  million}  under  Its  previ- 
ous owner,  the  politician- 

tycoon  Bernard  Tapie,  the 
club  has  been  contzuU^  by 

Marseilles  city  council  Gcm'  the 

past  year. It  was  the  ci^s  mayor. 
Jean-Claude  Gaudin.  who  yes- 

terday announced  that  the 
Adidas  bid  bad  been  sucoess- 
fUL  It  Js  known  to  be  depen- 

dent on  a   one<^  payment  of 
at  least  Fr30nuUlon  to  the 
council,  annual  investments 
in  the  club  of  at  least 
Fr3Q  miUiOD  and  the  ability  to 

attract  Fri20  million  in  out- 
side capital  every  year. 

Ihe  Adidas  bid  for  Eric 

Cantona's  old  club  —   which 
wQI  return  to  the  French  pre- 

mier division  in  August  after 

a   year’s  relegation  caused  by 
a   match-rlgi^g  scandal  —   is 
thou^t  to  be  considerably 

higher  the  wifTiim^tTn stipulated  by  the  council. 
IMG  McConnack,  in  con- 

junctlan  with  the  NOce  sports- 
wear firm,  offered  FziOOmil- 

Costain  out  of  deM  hole 
Outlook/  Troubled 

group’s  Malaysian 
deal  best  it  could 

get,  says  Tony  May 

e OBTAIN  has  looked into  the  abyss  but  is 
back,  from  the 

brink  to  the  arms  of  a   dashing 

Malaysian  partner. 

To  the  ch^in  of  UK  rivals, 
who  had  written  the  group 
oS;  Costain  looks  set  to  lose 
its  troubled  image  thanks  to 
Intria,  a   construction  group 

capiteUsed  at  £457.6  million, 
fairiTig  a   40  per  cent  stake  as 

part  of  a   £73.5miUioD'rescue. Intria  has  underlined  its  ar- 
dour by  taking  four  out  of 

the  group’s '   10  boardroom 
seats  even  though  it  does  not 

yet  know  bow  big  a   stake  it 
will  end  up  with.  The  only 

carrot  on  oSbr  to  old  share- 
holders in  a   pn^msed  capital 

reconstruction  is  the  prospect 

of  new  business  in  the  boom- 

big  South  Asia  market  — 
hailed  by  Allan  LoveU,  the 

chirf  executive,  as  'the  en- 

gine for  growth”. Mfli'Fng  are  wide  enou^  in 
that  market  tor  a   decrat 

profit  to  be  made.  Unlike  me 

UK,  where  the  group’s £74  million  Newbury  bypass 

contract  is  not  expected  by 

the  rest  of  the  industry  to 

ypaifg  a   profit  and  conditions 
remain  tough. 

Even  the  UK  is  better  than 

the  Middle  East  where  the 

group  admits  tiiat  contracts 
out  in  1996  and  earlier 

do  not  even  cover  overheaite. 

Under  the  reconstruction 

scheme  launched  yestei^y.  a 

three-forooe  open  oflfer  o
i 

itwggTpittion  new  50p  orcu- 

naty  shares  will  
raise 

£73.6  million.  The  
® 

banks  are  ready  to  stop  
debt 

for  eaulty  and  could  
end 

with  35  per  cent  of  the  group
  s 

The  way  down 

Share  pries 

shares. 
The  group  s   lo^-suffering 

shareholders  will  thus  be 
squeezed  into  a   25  per  cent 
minority  in  a   company  which     aaM^wing  pending  asset 

sflTftR  go  through  and  raise  the 

exper^ed  £60  million  —   will  be 
capitalised  at  £104  million. 

Net  debt  will  be  about  £77  mil- 
lion and  it  might  have 

£30  wUHnn  encash. 

Ihe  group's  circular  sees 
little  hope  d   a   dividend.  It 
says  that  in  1995  the  group 
turned  over  £796.8  million 
business  but  ended  up  with 

pre-tax  and  pre-interest  losses 
of  £37.6millioa  —   excluding 

exceptional  losses  of 
£93.4  rnimon.  It  has  aggregate 
write-downs  of  £143.4  million 
and  a   deficit  ia  its  pr^t  and 
loss  account  cf  £89.8  miUlon. 

The  board  hopes  to  put  pro- 

posals tor  eliminating  the  def- 
icit to  what  promises  to  be  a 

lively  annual  general  meet- 
ing. Shaxebrdders,  who  have 

stumped  up  £160  million  in 

rights  issues  since  1991,  have 

seen  file  group's  market  value 
slump  from  more  than 

£1  billion  in  1990  to  £20,2  mil- 
lion wimn  the  shares  were 

sospended  last  week. 

In  one  of  the  worst  perform- 

ing sectors  of  the  stock  mar- 

Thp hp<^t 

ket  Costain  has  been  far  and 
away  the  worst  stock  to  hold. 
'Ihe  nadir  came  last  week 

when  a   panic  over  the  group's viability  saw  the  shares  halve 
to  39p  before  trading  was 
suspended. 

The  group’s  new  dawn  is 
imlikely  to  look  attractive  to 
Kbarafi,  a   Kuwaiti  construc- 

tion company,  which  owns  19 
per  cent  Costain,  or  Ray- mond Internatloaai,  with  IB 

per  cent  Discussions  have 
been  held  with  them  but  they 

have  "not  tolt  able  to  supporf ' 
rescue  proposals. 

But  there  is  no  aheroattve 
deal  on  fiie  table.  Ihe  circular 

says  b^dly:  “It  is  essential  that 
the  company  raises  new 
tal  if  the  group  is  to  maintain 
the  suimort  ctf  file  bank,  reduce 

gearing  and  obtain  the  neces- 

sary woridng  capitaL”  The group  has  looked  at  various 
options  fbr  months  and  this  is 
the  b^  It  could  strike. 

lion  th«5  year  and  anmiaj  ii^ vestments  of  FriOmiUiOD. 
Tad  bad  pledged,  among  other 
things,  to  open  a   department 
store  in  Mar^iUes. 

Even  though  former  manag- 
ers of  Olympique  de  Marseille 

are  still  in  court  fighttng 

match-rigging  allegations 

from  the  Tapie  era.  the  dub's 
glorious  track  record  makes 
it  a   plum  acquisition. 
The  club^s  five  French 

league  titles  and  its  victory  in 
the  1993  European  Champions 

Cup  are  tor  better  remembered 
than  the  disgrace  brought 

upon  it  by  aOegatiiona  linl^ 
to  Mr  Tapie.  It  is  allied  that 

for  six  years  the  socialist  busi- 
nessman used  underhand 

means  —   such  as  match-rig- 

ging —   to  lead  the  club  to  toot- ball^  glory  in  an  attempt  to 
be  elect^  mayor  of  the  soccer- 
mad  ci^.  He  is  appealing 

against  a   six-month  sentence 
for  "bungs"  paid  to  members d'a  rival  team  in  1933. 

Mr  Gaudia.  who  is  likely  to 

sit  on  the  management  botud 
of  the  chib,  said  the  deal  with 
Adidas  was  conditional  on  a 
"harmonious  relationship  be- 

tween sporli^.  adniinistra' 

tive  and  political  interests”. His  depu^,  Renaud  Muse- 
Her.  said:  "Our  plan  is  to 

make  sure  that  Olympique  de 
Marseille  regains  its  raxUt  and 
to  ensure  that  the  club  lives 
on.  This  club  is  one  of  the 

great  clubs  in  Europe.” The  deal  makes  Adidas  — which  was  owned  by  Mr  Tapie 

until  1998  —   the  most  powerful 
company  in  Freodi  tootbalL  It 
already  has  a   contract  until 
2002  witfa  the  French  Football 
Federation  and  equips  31 
teams  in  the  Ftenrii  league. 

OM.  as  the  club  is  known,  is 
now  ejected  to  st^  up  its 

search  tor  new  players,  in- 
cluding a   goalkeeper,  a 

sweeper,  a   dmender  and  a forward. 

Training  pact  unites  foes 
Unions  and  TECs 
seek  Id  bridge 

skills  gap,  writes 
CELIA  WESTON 

TG  and  Enter- 
prise  Councils  yester- 

day announced  an  ac- cord with  the  TUC  aimed  at 

boosting  workplace  train- 
ing throngh  negotiation 

with  employers. 
The  Bargidnlng  fbr  Skills 

initiative,  announced  at  the 
TECs'  nwTinni  Conference  in 

Birmingham,  signals  the 
end  of  open  hostility  be- 

tween the  two  organisa- 
tions, which  have  clashed 

over  the  lack  of  accoont- 

abillty  of  TECs  and  the  ex- 
clnsion  of  trade  onion  rep- 

resentatives when  the 

employer-led  TECs  were  es- tablished six  years  ago. 

A   good  practice  guide, 
produced  jointly  by  the 
TEG  national  cooncU  and 
the  TUC,  will  be  published 

in  the  autumn. 

Bargaining  fbr  Skills  pro- 
jects, now  involving  20 

TECs  with  a   target  of  40  by 
next  year,  are  aimed  at  pro- 

viding onion  representa- 
tives with  the  skUls  to  ne- 

gotiate on  training  issues 

to  raise  their  aware- ness of  National  Vocational 

Qualiflcatlons.  training 
needs  analyses  for 

businesses,  and  the  Inves- 
tors in  People  standard. 

John  Monks,  TUC  general 

secretary,  said  that,  al- 

The best 
value 

nipin  n^n^r 

though  be  would  still  like 
to  see  strmigthened  union 
representation  on  TEC 

boards  and  greater  diver- 
sity among  their  directors, 

the  accord  reflected  the 
changed  cdrcumstances  of 
unions'  relationslups  with 
TECs. 
"The  main  message  is 

that  pax-tnersbip  is 
essentiaL  We  clearly  need 
to  increase  the  level  of  de- 

mand fbr  education  and 
training  hy  both  employers 

and  employees.*' 

Sir  Garry  Johnson,  chair- 
man of  tite  TEC  national 

conncil,  said;  "Employer 
and  employee  collaboration 
in  the  development  of  skUls 
is  the  only  way  in  which  US 
organisations  can  meet  the 
global  competitiveness challenge. 
"TEC^  can  support  this 

process  hy  working  with 
trade  unions  to  put  skills 
and  mnployee  development 
at  the  top  of  the  bargaining 

agenda,  and  promote  their 
Joint  objectives  of  lifelong 
learning  and  the  Investors 

in  People  standard.” 
The  outbreak  of  uxtity 

also  characterised  Oonset^ 
vatlve  and  Labour  pro- 

nouncements (m  the  fhture 
of  TECs.  Speaking  at  the 

conference,  Richard  Page, 
gm»it  firms  minister,  re- 

affirmed file  Govemmeiit's confidence  and  support  for 

the  81  TBCs  and  for  the  net- 
work of  Business  Unk  one- 

stop  shops  providing  busi- ness support  services. 
Labour  yesterday  con- 

finned  in  its  pre-election 
docrument  continued  sup- 

port fbr  TECs.  "The  exist- ing structure  TBCs. 
NVQs,  Investors  in  People —   can  remain  and  be 

improved.*' 

Earlier,  Chris  Humph- 
ries, national  director  of 

policy  and  strategy  fbr  the 
TECs,  criticised  the  cost  of 
file  bnreancxatlc  burdens 
placed  on  councils  by  the 
GovetTunent. "First  estimates  suggest 

the  cost  of  bureaucracy 
could  be  as  high  as  30  per 
cent  of  training  costs  to 

meet  the  contract  require- 
ments placed  on  us  by  gov- 

ernment,*' he  said. 
•   Gillian  Shephard,  Educa- 

tion and  Employment  Sec- 
retary, announced  at  the conference  a   £2  miUlon 

redesign  of  the  Toutb 

Training  Scheme.  National Traineeships  will  provide  a 
work-based  route  to  gnalifi- cations. 
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News  In  brief 

1 4   oil  firms  seek 
Falkiands  iicences 
FOURTEEN  interDationaloU  companies,  coi^rising  six 
groups  Cram  ton  rountr^  have  applied  tor  licences  to  explore 
for  oil  cG  the  FaUdand  I^ands.  it  was  announced  yesterday. 
Bidding  for  licences  was  launched  by  the  Falkland  Islands 
government  last  October  and  closed  on  Tuesday.  Out  of  19 
tranches  on  offer,  covering  a   total  of  more  than  4L000 square 
kilometres,  bids  have  been  received  for  10  —described  as  the 
equivalent  of  68  North  Sea  blocks. 

John  Martin,  oil  licensing  administrator,  said  the  response 
bad  been  varypositive.  Licences  should  be  awarded  well  before 
the  end  of  fito  year  to  allow  interested  firms  to  begin  explora- 

tion before  the  next  southern  summer.  Winning  bids  will  have 
to  be  given  the  all-clear  by  Fbreign  Secretary  Malcolm 
Rifkind.  —   Stmon  Beavis 

Fewer  go  out  of  business 
THE  Qumbff  of  companies  going  bust  in  the  first  half  of 1966 hit  a 
six-year  low  according  to  a   repccl  published  yesterday.  Alfiiough 
accountants  Deioltte  &   Tooebe  recorded  128  recriverdiip  and 

administration  orders  in  June,  compared  with  115  in  May,  thesis- 
month  total  feD  tor  the  sixto  year  in  a   tow.  The  drop  in  ihilures 

was  ’'relatively  consistent  across  regions  and  industry  sectors", 
according  to  Ralph  Freece,  the  partner  in  chaige  of  oo^rate 
recovery.  Only  Yorkshire  and  Humberside  saw  a   significant 
increase  in  firms,  up  by  23  per  cent  —   Sarah  Ryle 

Strike  threat  to  Vickers 
VICKERS  Defbnce  Systems  is  facing  potential  dlspruption  to 
government  defence  contracts  after  members  of  tour  staff  unions 
voted  tour  to  one  in  Gavour  of  a   ballot  tor  industrial  actiota  The 
company  Isalr^y  said  to  be  facing  delays  toa£750miHioD  order 
fbr  ̂    ChaDmi^r  2   tanks  because  ̂ prohlems  over  a   ctxnputep 

aided  turret  component  Employee  ivotests  followed  the  with- 
draw! of  pn^t-related  pay  and  the  imposition  of  a   3   per  cent  pay 

rise,  according  to  uniOD  sources.  Union  gwlcgfiman  Guy  Hudd 
said  there  had  been  a   gradual  breakdown  of  industrial  rations 
with  DO  oonsuhatloDS  over  changes  in  oonditiops  of  empkyneart. 
The  company,  viueb  eanploys 700  of  its  1 500  staff  at  plants  m 
Leeds  aroi  Newcastle,  demined  to  comment  —   Martyn  fJdlsaU 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

Auslrslla  1.8325  France  7.7S50  Italy  2,335  SHi0WO(e21S 
AiBpfaiaie  Gamany  33025  UalB  0.5485  South  Afrlci  aS6 
Belgium  47 JO  Greece  364.50  Nethertandc  2.S850  Spain  193.40 
Canada  2^7  Hong  Kong  11.77  New  Zeatand  2.2150  Sweden  10.20 
Cypris  07085  India  S4.4S  Norway  9.86  SwUzarland  1.50 
Denmark  asi  Ireland  0.9450  Portugal  23a00  Turkey  123,353 
Rnland  7.18  Israel  4.9B  Saudi  Arabia  5.82  USA  1.5250 

SuppMea  pf  NptWppt  Bonk  lopekiifing  tnoian  ruppo  and  tereatf  thokop. 
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COPPER  CRISIS 

Dealers’  private 
firms  fail  to  file 
accounts  on  time 

Registrar  chases 
overdue  records 
Paul  Murphy 

TWO  private  compa> 
nies,  into  which  the 
metals

  
‘dealers 

Charles  Vincent  and 

Ashley  Levett  poured  the 

huge  profits  made  from  trad- 
ing copper  with  clients  such 

as  Yasuo  Hamanaka
,  

the  Su- 

mitomo “rogue  trader",  failed to  comply  with  company  law» 
by  not  filing  their  accounts  on 
time. 

It  also  appears  that  Win- 
chester Commodities,  the 

metals  brokerage  run  by  Mr 
Vincent  and  Mr  Levett,  made 
heavy  losses  once  it  stopped 
doing  business  last  summer 
with  Mr  Hamanaka,  who  lost 
Sumitomo  Corporation  up- 

wards £1.2  billion  from  hiis 
copper  dealings. 
Accounts  for  CAMV,  Mr 

Vincent's  private  company, 
and  AML.  the  company  con- 

trolled by  Mr  Levett,  his 
multi-millionaire  partner, 
should  have  been  lodged  with 
the  Registrar  of  Companies 
by  the  end  of  May  —   lo 
months  after  the  end  of  their 
financial  year  on  July  31. 
1995. 

Confirming  the  legal 
breach,  a   spokesman  for  the 

registrar  said:  “We  are  in  cor- 
respondence with  the  two 

companies  over  this." 
A   spokesman  for  Mr  Vin- 

cent and  Mr  Levett.  both  now 

Ii\'lng  In  Monte  Carlo,  said: 

"They  are  aware  they  are  be- 
hind schedule  but  the  ac- 

counts will  be  died." But  even  the  old  accounts 
show  that  Messrs  Vincent 
and  Levett  were  able  to  earn 
the  bulk  of  tlieir  fortunes  in 

just  two  j’sars  of  trading 
through  their  jointly  owned 
vehicle.  Winchester. 
In  the  two  years  ended 

April  1995,  Winchester  paid 
Mr  Vincent's  CAMV 
£24.7  million,  while  Mr  Le- 

vs tt’s  AML  picked  up  just 
over  £25  million. 

Winchester  has  been  under 

scrutiny  b>-  the  Securities  and Futures  Authoriw,  the  City 
watchdc^.  since  September 
1994,  but  the  SFA  stat^  in 
early  May  this  year  that  it 
had  decided  not  to  initiate 
disciplinary  action  against 
the  firm. 

Neither  Mr  Vincent  nor  Mr 
Levett  who.  with  their  wives, 
own  CAMV  and  AML,  have 
personally  broken  company 
law  through  failing  to  file 
timely  accounts.  The  breach 
—   punishable  by  fines  of  up  to 
£5,000  —   is  the  responsibility' 
of  the  directors,  not  the  share- 

holders of  CA^'IV'  and  AML. 
Mr  Vincent  resided  as  a 

director  of  CAM\'  in  March 
this  year,  while  Mr  Le\*ett 
quit  in  June  last  year. 
Winchester  Commodities 

has  some  months  to  go  before 
it  must  file  its  accoiuits. 
Sources  indicate  that  Win- 

chester suffered  a   severe  bxs  , 

at  the  end  of  1995  —   perhaps 
amounting  to  £20  million  — 
when  it  was  cau^t  on  the 
wrong  side  of  a   sudden  jump 
in  the  copper  price. 
However,  it  is  not  known 

how  profitable  it  has  been 
overall  for  the  year  ending 

April  1995. 
By  last  autumn,  Mr  Haman- 

aka had  transferred  the  bulk 
of  his  dealings  in  copper  to  an 
American  metals  flnn.  Global 
Minerals  &   Metals,  whi^  is 

the  subj^  of  a   grand  jury  in- 
vestigation in  New  York. 

Mr  Hamanaka's  dealings 
are  widely  believed  to  have 
caused  the  spike  in  price  of 

copper  during  November  aiM 
December  last  year. 

In  the  two  years  to  April 

1995,  Winchester's  acrounts 
show  total  reported  income  ot 
almost  £120  million.  Most  of 

this  —   just  under  £1 10  million 
—   Qov^  through  what  the 

accounts  term  "trading” 
rather  than  through  “broker- 

age". which  brought  in 
£10  million.  The  April  1995 
balance  sheet  showed  cash 
balances  of  £43  million. 
CAMV's  accounts  display 

signs  of  careful  financial 
planning  and  iegal  measures 
taken  some  time  before  Mr 
Vincent  went  into  tax  exile. 
Mr  Vincent  is  believed  to 
have  used  Burges  Salmon,  a 
Bristol-based  fixm  of  solici- 

tors noted  for  its  expertise  in 
trust  arrangements  for  the wealthy. 

Meanwhile,  reports  in 

Japan  suggest^  that  Mr  Ha- manaka been  staying  at  a 

hotel  In  the  country's  second- 
bi^est  city.  Osaka,  since  be- 

fore the  scandal  broke  earlier 
this  month.  Sumitomo  has 
said  it  was  unaware  of  the 

rogue  trader's  whereabouts. 

Utilities  accuse  Labour  of 

acting  to  hurt  customers 
Chris  Barrie 

Business  Correspondent 

WATER  and  electric- 
ity companies  said 

yesterday 
 
that 

Labour's  plans  for  a   wind- 
faU  tax  on  excess  profits 
would  jeopardise  cnstomer 
rebates  and  investment  in 
infrastractOFe. 

As  shadow  chancellor 
Gordon  Brown  confirmed 
plans  for  a   levy  to  fond 
training  programmes  for 
the  unemplo}^  the  water 
and  power  company  United 
Utilities  indicated  that  it 
might  reconsider  paying 
customers  an  nwwnai  rebate 
of  £6.50. 

A   spokesman  said:  *‘We 
think  that  a   ta.x  would  be 
damaging  to  shareholder 

and  customer  interests.” 
London  Electricity 

warned  that  a   tax  coold 
compromise  its  ability  to 
fund  investment  in  “safe 

and  reliable  supplies”  in 
the  capital.  Eiast  Midlands 
Electricity  acciised  lAboor 

of  planning  an  ”opportu- 
nistic  and  short-term  tax” 
that  would  damage  the 
“fair  balance”  struck  to 
date  between  the  interests 
of  customers,  shareholders 
and  investment  priorities. 
Meanwhile.  British  Gas 

denied  snggestions  that  it 
had  mounted  a   lobbying 
campaign  to  persuade  Mr 
Brown  to  change  his  mind. 
Other  Dtilitity  companies 
called  on  Labour  to  end  un- 

certainty by  publishing  de- 
tails of  the  tax. 

Confirmation  of  the  par- 
ty's tax  plans  came  as  the 

shadow  energy  minister, 
John  Battle,  promised  to 

avoid  "vendetta  politics”, 
inviting  utilities  to  help 
formulate  policy  on  regula- tion. 

Promising  regulation 

based  on  “stability,  firm- 
ness, transparency  and  ac- 

countability’’, Mr  Battle 
said  competition  and  accep- 

tance of  change  now  lay  at 

the  heart  of  the  part>'*s  pol- icy-making. 

Proposals  for  I'egulation 

will  be  published  In 

September.  Mr  Battle  indi- 
cated yesterday  that  he 

would  not  use  rate-of- 
return  methods  of  profit- 

capping, preferring  to  im- 
pose penMties  for  migglng 

supply  targets,  coupled 
with  a   mechanism  to  force 
underinvesting  companies 

to  cut  prices. 
Mr  Battle  a&nred  water 

and  power  firms  that  there 
would  be  no  renatlonalisa- 
tion,  or  any  attempt  to  use 
regulation  as  a   back  door  to 
public  ownership. 
Instead,  he  said,  the  paiv 

ty’s  primary  task  was  to 
return  legitimacy  and  polit- 

ical stability  to  the  indus- 

try for  the  benefit  of  “all 

parties”. 

Mr  Battle,  speaking  to  in- 

dustr>'  del^ates  at  a   con- 
ference organised  by  the  In- 

stitute of  Economic  Affairs, 

said  customers  “had  been 

driving  the  agenda”  of  In- dustry restructuring  for 
the  last  six  months,  but  this 
had  yet  to  be  reflected  in 
public  opinion. 

Notebook 

Flying  the  flag  . . .   Sir  Colin  MarshaU,  chairman  of  British  Airways,  marked  US 

In^pendence  Day  —   and  his  company’s  ties  with  America  —   while  he  was  at  London 
Business  School  to  receive  an  honorsor  fellowship.  BA  will  c^ain  underline  fhe  special 
relationship  next  week  when  it  explains  to  the  Commons  transport  select  committee  why 
its  niiiaTM-g  -wi^  American  Airlines  should  be  approved  PHoroeiMm-  martm  argles 

Former  chief 
of  Hornby 

in  line  for 
£720,000 

Pauline  Sprlngett 

Port  to  Greats  500 jobs 
Martyn  Halsall  on 
an  ambitious  £20m 

expansion  plan  for 

Merseyside  docks 

A £20  niJJllon  expansion plan  for  the  Port  of  Liv- 
erpool is  forecast  to  cre- 

ate more  than  500  jobs 
The  scheme  will  bring  an- 

other 70  acres  Into  the  Mersey 
Freeport  area  at  Bootle,  north 
Liverpool  It  follows  a   deci- 

sion in  favour  of  the  Mersey 
Docks  and  Harbour  Company 

by  'Transport  Secretary  Sir 
GMige  Young  after  a   public 

inquiry  in  February. 
Funding  will  come  from  the 

public  and  private  sectors. 
Detailed  road  plans  will  be 
diseased  this  week  and  work 
could  start  on  new  facilities 

early  next  year.  The  develop- 
ment wiU  allow  the  transfer 

of  warehouse  operations  from 
quayside  sites  needed  for 
shipping  and  cargo-handling, 
said  Ken  Kliarton,  Mersey 

Docks'  marketing  director. 
Expansion  for  an  80,000  sq 

metre  warehouse  and  indus- 
trial complex  will  include  the 

closure  of  a   mile-long  stretch 

of  Liverpool’s  historic  dock 
road  but  the  plan  wiU  rescue 
land  which  1ms  lain  derelict 
for  up  to  80  years. 

“It’s  the  biggest  expansion 
of  the  [2,000  acre]  dock  estate 

for  a   very  long  time,''  said  a 
MDHC  spokesman.  “There  is 
now  a   very  .definite  recogni- 

tion in  the  industty  of  the 
value  of  being  close  to  the 

port  and  the  Freeport.” However,  hundreds  of  jobs 
are  said  to  be  in  jeopaidy 

from  the  loss  of  Merseyside’s container  service.  Atlantic 

Container  Line's  decision  to 
transfer  its  service  to  the 
South-east  was  blamed  by  the 
MDHC  on  an  international 
campaign  waged  by  500  dock- 

ers, sacked  nine  months  ago. 
Yesterday  it  emer^  that 

the  closure  of  two  steve- 
doring companies,  with  the 

loss  of  20  jobs,  will  bring  to 100  the  redundancies  blamed 
on  ACL’s  departure  a   fort- night ago.  The  companies  are 
half-owned  by  the  MDHC 

Bernard  Cliff,  the  port’s  op- 
erations director,  has  warned 

that  ACL's  dep^ure  could 
cost  up  to  1.000  jobs  as  the  ef- 

fects spread  into  associated 
companies.  Leaders  of  tlie  329 
former  MDHC  dockers,  who 

rejected  a   jobs-and-cash 

redundancy  offer  two  weeks 
before  it  was  shredded  by  the 

MDHC  following  ACL's  de- parture. yesterday  claimed 
“sobbledy-gook”  job  projec- 

tions had  inflated  tbe 

scheme's  new  importance. 
Many  new  Jobs  were  likely 

to  be  part-time  and  low  paid, 
forecast  Mike  Carden,  a   mem- 

ber of  the  dock  shop  stewaii^s' committee.  He  claimed  the 
new  development  would  ex- 

pose the  commuiiit>’  further 
to  port-related  problems,  such 
as  environmental  damage 

resulting  from  coal-dust. 
Sacked  dock  tvorkers  would 

continue  their  campaign  for 
reinstation,  and  against  the 

"unjust  and  disgraceful  way” 
the  employers  had  react^ 
said  Mr  Carden,  a   married 
man  with  two  children  and  a 

weekly  income  of  £44  unem- 
ployment benefit. 

The  MDHC  men  were 

sacked  last  September  after 
they  refused  to  cross  a   picket 
line  set  up  by  sacked  workers 
in  n   steve^rlng  company. 
The  MDHC  said  in  June  it 

was  no  longer  able  to  fund  its 
£B  million -peace  proposal 
after  the  departure  of  ACL.  It 
earlier  blamed  the  dispute  for 
slicing  £4  million  off  its 
i'31 .7  million  profits  in  1995. 

OBNBY.  manufacturer  of 

  Imodel  railw^s  and  Scale- xtric  motor  racing  sets,  has 

agreed  to  pay  compensation 
of  £720.000  to  former  chief  ex- 
ecutive  Keith  Ness,  who 

resigned  In  October. 
It  is  understood  that 

Hornby  took  legal  advice  and decided  to  settle  the  wrangle 
out  of  court  Mr  Ness  had 
been  paid  an  annual  salary  of 

£113,000  and  was  on  a   three- 

year  rolling  contract He  is  understood  to  have 
waived  certain  bonus  pay- 

ments in  the  past  including 

£150,000  of  his  199i  bonus  and 

£50,000  of  his  £100,000  bonus. 
1110  announcement  of  the 

compensation  payment  was 

contained  in  Hornby's  results for  the  IS  months  to  the  end  of 
‘March,  which  followed  the 

company's  recent  decision  to move  its  accounting  year  end. 

The  latest  results  showed  a 

pre-tax  loss  of  £5.13  million 

compared  to  a   loss  of  £4.3  mil- lion in  the  twelve  months  to 

the  end  of 1995. Hornby  has  been  selling  off 

non-core  business  and  refo- 
cusing its  operations.  It  sold 

the  loss-making  Fletcher  boat 
business  in  February. 
Chairman  Peter  Newey  said 

that  sales  in  the  second  quar- 

ter of  the  year  were  above  ex- 
pectations,  although  he 
warned  that  no  trend  had 

been  established. 
Mr  Newey  said  Hornby  was 

exi>eriencing  fierce  compeb- 
linn  from  other  makers  of 

radio-controlled  model  cars. 

One  job  where 
pay  is  writ  large 
Demand  is  acute 

for  commercial 
lawyers.  Brief  by 
DAN  ATKINSON 

JOB  inseenrity.  the  fbel- 
bad  factor  and  the 
white-collar  slump 

have  combined  to  hit  the 
bourgeoisie  for  six  during 

the  past  five  years.  The chill  has  aff^ed  all  those 

in  the  managerial  and  pro- 
fessional classes. 

Well,  nearly  all.  One 

happy  gronp  seems  to  have been  sheltered  fixnu  the 
worst  of  the  storm.  Not 
schoolteachers,  not  norses, 

not  even  accountants. 
No,  commercial  lawyers. 

As  Lahonr  agonises  over 
whether  £3  -an  hour  is 

likely  to  damage  Britain's competitive  prospects,  the 
London  legal  profession v>ae  been  enjoying  its  very 

own  mlminnm  wage  —   £tlO 

an  hour. 
Of  course,  this  Is  very 

much  the  Imseline.  Assi^ 
tants’  earnings  range  up  to 
ggg.*i  an  hoar,  with  an  aver^ 

age  of  £165.  Partners  in  law 
firms  can  charge  between 
£150  and  £350  an  hour.  The 

average  is  about  £2-18  an 
hour,  about  82  times  the 

propos^  legal  minimnm. 
Specialist  legal  recruit- 

ment ^ncy  Taylor  Root 
provides  these  and  other 

figures  in  the  1996  issue  of Its  annual  survey  into  legal 

earning-power.  Lest  any- 

one think  some  sort  of 
short-lived  bubble  is  about 
to  burst,  Taylor  warns: “Demand  for  lawyers  in 

private  practice,  pariUen- 

larly  those  with  hanking, corporate  or  property  law 

experience,  is  acute.” London  figures  for 
hourly  rates  are,  naturally, 

a   little  misleading.  Part- 
ners in  the  North-east  have 

to  stagger  along  on  a   mea- 
sly average  of  £149  an  hour, while  their  assistaxrts  make 

ends  meet  on  a   mere  35 

times  the  proposed  mini- 
mum wage,  £107  an  hour. 

Matters  are  even  worse  in 
Wessex;  partners  in  Hardy 
Country  face  a   £139  hourly 

average,  and  their  assis- tants £93. 
The  serious  money  relates 

not  to  the  defence  of 

wrongly  accused  persons 
nor  to  the  h^h-mlnded  chal- 

lenging of  abuses  of  state 

power.  Taylor  Root's  survey devotes  most  of  its  space  to 

the  op^rtunities  for  law- 
yers to  join  the  legal  depart- inents  of  large  companies. 

A   legal  chief  in  a   blosci- ence  or  medical  firm  can 
pull  In  £149.000  a   year,  or 
£77.60  an  hour  for  a   stan- dard week. 

_   Legal  eagles  haven't  bad 

it  all  their  own  way,  how- 
ever. Back  In  private  prac- 
tice. the  most  miserly 

hourly  rates  on  average overall  —   £139  for  partners 

and  £90  for  assistants   are 

P^d  in  the  South-east  out- 

side London. 

Perhaps  recession  has  hit 
the  lawyers  after  all. 

Market  verdict  on 

prospiect  of  Blair 

Alex  Brummer 

As  Bob  Dole  is  finding  in 

the  United  States,  it  is 

very  difficult  to  unsettle 

a   government  which  is  deliv- ering growth,  more  jobs  and 
has  halved  the  bu^t  deficit 
To  attack  such  a   record 
requires  a   degr^  of  subtlety Tghioh  Is  sometinies  difficult 

to  put  across. 

*Thi8  is  where  New  Labour, 

as  it  liVps  to  call  itself  in  tts 

pre-manifesto,  the  ad  van 
tage.  It  has  a   seductive  leader 

who,  de^>he  a   low  Inflation.' 
job  creating  and  growing 

economy,  onglit  to  have  the 
skill  to  exploit  the  weak- nesses in  the  economic locker. 

Although  headline  unem- ployment has  been  falling.  Job 

creation  is  not  impressive.  In- flation, currently  at  2.5  per 

cent,  may  be  at  a   remaikable 
level  by  post-1945  British standards.  But  in  Germany 

(in  case  anyone  hasn't  no- 
ticed) it  come  down  to  1.4 

percenL 

INDEED,  if  Labour’s  eco- 

nomic spokesman  (kirdon 
Brown  were  a   little  more 

confident  in  his  analysis  of 
Ihe  macroeconomy  and  the 
financial  markets,  be  would 

have  the  perfect  public  plat- 
form on  which  to  attack  'To^ 

competence.  The  manner  in 
which  Britain  was  ejected 

from  the  exchange  rate  mech- 
anism in  September  1992  was, 

arguably,  the  bluest  humllia-' 
tton  ever  suffered  by  a   mod- 

em UE  government 

At  a   stroke,  the  heart  was 

tom  out  of  John  Major's  eco- nomic strategy.  Interests rates  were  yai^ed  up  and 

down  like  a   yo-j^o  and  for  a 
few  days  Britsdn  was  without 

any  ecoDomic  policy  frame- work at  all  —   the  party  of 

financial  competence  was 

forced  to  make  policy  on  the' 
hoof.  Hie  Toly's  ace  in  the hole,  the  claim  to  be  better 
economic  managers,  was destroyed. 

Certainly,  the  degree  of 

oithodo^  bunt  into  labour's 
pre-manifesto  is  impressive. 

There  will  be  no  risk  with  in- 

flation: the  golden  rule  will 
enforced  over  spending:  an

d, 

if  one  reads  the  documen
t  cor- 

rectly. the  Bank  of  Engla^ 

will  be  moved 

shadow  of  political  decis
ion 

making.  This  would  «e 
 toe 

removal  of  a   lever  of  poli
cy 

from  Great  George  Stree
t 

which  no  other  UK  Ch^cel- 

lor  has  dared  to  attempt  i
n 

seeking  to  meet  inflatio
n  tar- 

gets, central  banks  —   particu- 
larly those  seeking  to  unde^ 

pin  toeir  credibility  —   wil
l 

always  steer  cautiously. 

If.  however.  Labour  is  to  be 

0ver-so  orthodox  in  its  finan-
 cial behaviour  where  will  tte 

resource  come  from?  Like  the 

Conservatives,  New  Latour 

believes  that  in  the  field  of 

infrastructure,  the  Private Finance  Initiative  (PFI)  can 

do  it.  Certainly,  it  is  unlikely 

to  make  a   grater  bash  of  it 
than  have  the  Tories. 

The  traditional  attack  on 

Labour,  as  on  the  Demo- 
crats. is  that  it  is  a   tax- 

aod-spend  partj’.  In  the  event. Labour’s 
 
manifesto document  makes  only  one 

serious  threat  to  impose  a 

one-off  windfall  tax  on  the  ex- 

cess pr^ts  of  the  utilities. 
This  would  fund  a   new  deal 

for  young  people  and  the  long- 
term unemployed. 

It  is  worth  remembering 

where  the  idea  of  one-oET 
wind^  taxes  first  Not 
with  Labour,  as  Michael 
Heseltine  and  John  Major 

would  have  you  believe,  but with  toe  Tories  acting  against 

the  clearing  banks  in  1981. And  if  anyone  doubts  toe 
ability  of  the  power  utilities to  absorb  an  excess  profits 
tax,  without  halting  price 
cuts  or  raising  prices,  they 

should  consider  that  many  of 
them  have  been  able  to  afford 
share  buybacks  ~   device 

t^ically  used  by  corpora- tions which  have  so  much 

cash  they  don't  know  what  to 
do  with  It 

In  fact  none  of  what  is  pro- 
posed by  New  Labour,  pro- 

spectively the  next  govern- ment appears  to  be  fa^g  toe 
financial  community  at  aJI.  In 
the  wake  of  the  policy  docu- 

ment publication  yesterday, 

the  FTSE  advanced  more' 
than  46  points,  many  utility 
shares  were  up  and  tto  pound 

touched  new  bigbs  on  the  for- 
eign exchange.  The  only 

gloom  came  from  the  perpetu- 
ally pessimistic  Bill  Martin  of 

UBS.  who  observed  that Labour  would  need  to  raise 

£14  billion  to  bring  the  UK's fiscal  house  in  order  —   the 

price  to  be  paid  for  the  Tories' 
incompetence. 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,697 
^   by  Fawley 

Acroas   

1   English  nnanclers  90  back 
in  lo  encourage  spiaciallsi 

trader  (1?) 

8   Relative  finaHy  cut  a   second 
piano  release  (7) 

9   Was  threatening,  having been  let  down  (7) 

11  Do  wen,  being  correct  about 
last  of  dues  (7) 

IS  Acomplaim  with  ’butter”  as 
acrypltclndcation?r7) 

13  Dm  may  get  dipped,  and be  evasive  <S} 

14  MumlsaBond  fanatic— he 
□WXBes  maladministratKn 

(9) 

18  LMnguMhGeoige — pwtieps 
k   can  drag  you  down  ̂  

18  aolen  Spaash  arhde  found in  Dorchester,  possibty  fS) 
SI  Impose  measure  n   favour  of 

thadwrchfT) 

sa  Suffering  minor  tniury  in  uw 
course  of  a   rneal?  (7t 

S4  Bwopew  deeenerceught 

by  odd  mistake  f7) 
as  Trace  mysteitouashb  In twnpshire,  perhaps?  (7) 

Talwig  steps  to  preserve 

local  tradHon?  (7.5) 

Down 

1   Crazy,  losing  two  lovos'^I~ 

former  victim  of  aduhery  (7) 

2   ft's  quife  enough  to  foBow previous  pattern  f7) 
a   Fhfove  a   sun  may  ej,plode7 

7hrsdoas(9} 

^Tvpeofwtwskv  found  ona 
MadherranewHslandfS) 

3   Descrfpiionoldijleh 
recently  produced?  (3^) 

6   Tnod  aittmgoutharcHiquQr" 

It  nakes  sound  sense  (7) 
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— wurnoH  2o,69e 7   lake  over  the  posrton  of 
head  waiter?  (4.3.5) 

10  Tfuebelieverseizesnorv 
record — his  Interest 

Bfiendshfio 

IS  l^er  you  heard  In  awftrty 

dodgy  bar(9)  ' 

17  D^cenumberinserlous 

Bre(7) 

18  Abnlcer  fixed  essential 
®®reponem  oMocks  (7) 

■**  ̂“‘'rageio  try  and  catch 

20  A^joboardamart BlflBah  Warship  (7) 
Nare*  of  American  tree 

ffvsn  with  hesitation  iSi 
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